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Eight thou sand three hundred e igh ty seven 
students arrived on the James ~ladison Unive r-
ity campus in the wannth of late August. New 
friendship began, old friendships rekindled , 
and individuals a rranged rooms and apatbnents 
to their ta tes. Students truggled through regis-
tra tion , and c las es soon began. 
A few weeks of p utting off classwork to party 
with fr iends and play in the sun, let the work 
load multipl y. It seemed impossible to catch up 
as the as ign men ts p iled h igher. Sometimes we 
thought the w ork would never end, the rain 
would never top, the construction would never 
fini h , and the din ing hall lines would go on 
forever. 
Things d id eventual ly shift back into perspec-
t ive. \Vhile comple ting the work, there was sti1l 
time to spend with friend . ~ lost of us soon nes-
tled into the Shenandoah Valley, on and around 
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Unuc;ually wam1 fall months provided many oppor-
tunities for outdoor activities. Cooler temperatures, at 
the end of October, <.lid finall~ spark tht beautiful fall 
foliage that the Valley is noted for. The campn' was soon 
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October lOth urprised e,·ef) one. To awake 
\Vednesda) morning and find it snowing, 
caused quite a hock. A little more than ten 
inches fell before midday. The freak now oc-
curred earlier than an\' other recorded in the 
• 
Valley, and broke the record for the most ac-
cumulation. But ala , classes continued as 
scheduled, and the snow soon melted. 
\\.ith winter came man) more inches. Stu-
dents bundled up and trudged through the 
snow to classes, while Building and Grounds 
cleared the way. The bundling and trudging 
wasn't so unbearable when upplimented by 
snowball fights, and sledding down R:\tH hill 
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Snow doesn't last forever. Spring does fi-
nally appear, and once again, students enjoy 
the warm air an<.l sunshine. The green grass 
becomes a favorite place to stud) (if there i'i 
such a place). and the student bod) is laid 
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Almost-An ything-Goes wou ld have been 
as appropria te a titl e for Spring Feve r 
weekend as it was for th e intra-dom1 game 
co mpetitions that took place during it. The 
Univers ity Progra m Board sp onsore d event, 
on the east s ide of Godwin Hall , included a 
live band, carnival booth s, games, snow 
cones, and coole rs. Students wearing shorts, 
t-shirts, and con solation p rizes, poured onto 




















































\Vhen I wa a little 
girl, I learned to vvrite and read, 
Hi tory, Geograph y, and H ome 
E conomy, 
But if an vone would 
a k me, " vVhat do you want to be? .. 
I'd say I \vant to be an engineer. 
I wake up every 
morning, I work from eight to four, 
I've come to the 
con clu ion engineering is a bore. 
I want to work with 
people, rd e njoy it 0 much more, 
\Vhy did I want to be an engineer? 
- P eggy Seeger, '1 want to be an 
Engineer" 
In today' w orld of pecialized ca-
reer , it i quite po ible to pend four 
year of college preparing for a job only 
to find you di like it. Jame ~1adi on 
University offe r everal career exp eri-
ence for credit that le t student te t a 
job out, a we ll a providing on the job 
training that can' t be had in a classroom. 
Under the name of inte rn hip , fi e ld 
placement , and practicum , the e e.xpe-
rience can be arranged in a lmost anr 
area of tudy. 
The re i no univer ity wide policy on 
caree r e xp e rien ce for c redi t , con-
sequently, each department' . program is 
18 H ighlight!> 
in orne way di tinct from the other . 
Policie differ in their tructure - orne 
have very rigid guideline for intern hip 
objectives and procedure , while otheT 
are extremely fl exible. A a rule , the old-
e r a program i , the more structured it i . 
Student teaching i the olde t inte rn-
hip at Jame ~ Iadi on Un iver ity, as the 
school wa once primarily a teacher's 
college. The State of Virginia require 
that e ducation major and minor pend 
at lea t e ight \veeks in tudent teaching, 
which make it the large t intern hip at 
J~lU. Dr. H enry Bower , co-ordinator of 
student teaching, estimate tha t about 
400 tuden ts participate in the program 
each year. 
According to th e tude nt teachin g 
guidelin e , the exp e ri ence enable a 
tudent to apply the knowledge and 
kills he has learned in hi cla e . Julie 
\Villiam , tudent teacher a t \Vatem1an 
Elementary School , expla in it different-
ly. "Stude nt teaching allow you to sort 
the information you've learne d. The ac-
tual situation i d iffe rent from th e book . 
You have to decide which le on really 
apply a nd which on es don't." ~lark 
Guerin, tude n t teach e r a t Broad war 
H igh School, add an important function 
of the program: "Book can' t teach the 
e lf- a ti faction you ge t from teaching.·· 
Juli e \Villiam derive · a ti fac tion 
from her teaching as well , but aJ ·o add 
tha t th ere i "alot of paperwork .. in-
volved. " The tes t of a vocation i the 
love of drudgery it invo lves" wrote 
Logan Smith , de cribing another impor-
tant function of inter hips. Student a re 
given a chance to actually try out a job to 
ee if thev would like to make a career 
. 
out of it. 
Dr. H arold ~ lcGee, director of field 
placement in p ychology, feel that thi 
chance i e pecially important for P ~·­
choJogy and Social vVork major . "'Both 
fie ld offer a great varie ty of careers. A 
Student rna\' be uited for a chool 
• 
p ychologi t po ition, but not for work in 
a mental ho pital." Cindy Na h report 
that her inten1 hip at Came lot Nur ing 
H ome h a improved her ocia1 work 
kills, but he al o learned tha t he'd 
rather work in youth coun ·e ling. Dr. 
~lcGee empha ize thi leaming a ·pect 
of inte m hip b~· equating the m with the 
labora tory and field experience of the 
dence department . 
The P ychology. ocial \York, and 
Education inte rn h ips are all ve ry true-
hued programs; the . tudent must ubmit 
a formal application for an intern ·hip. If 
a position i available, he i a igned a 
facultY advisor for the duration of h is in-
• 
tem h ip, and a contract i drawn up be-
tween th e e mployer, the chool, and the 
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student. Evaluations are due at the end 
of the internship , often in the form of a 
paper by the tudent. Conb·acts, super-
visor , and evaluation are common to all 
d epartments, but the formal application 
is not . Dr. Ross Joh nson , director of 
Busines. p racticums, explain s tha t the 
busines student is responsibl e for ar-
ranging the in te rns hip with the em-
p loyer before the department. Inte rn-
sh ips are arranged by e ither method in 
the Political Sc ie nce and Communica-
tion Art departments. 
Since the student receives credit for 
an inte rnship, payment is forb idden in 
most cases. The Political Sc ience and 
Communication Arts d epartment do not 
resbict payment of their inte rns, but it i 
not a common occurence. The e mpba is 
is on the educational value of the pro-
gram. 
" Inte rnships provid e students w ith an 
opportunity to, trite as it may sound, pu t 
theory into practice," according to ~Ir . 
James Kinnaird, director of intem h ips 
in Political Science, Public Administra-
tio n , and Law. L eslie Sh ipler, who 
pend three and a half weeks with th e 
I n stitute fo r L aw and Re earch in 
Washington, D .C., agree . ''E veryth ing 
I'd leam e d in classe was importan t and 
applicable." 
Experience i a premium in the fie ld 
of communications. The fir t year on a 
job i often cons idered a 5th year of col-
lege, o an intem ship with a profes ional 
organ ization i quite valuable on a re-
ume. Mr. Alan Neckowitz, a is tan t pro-
fe so r of Com munication Art , em-
phas ize that the intem hips are p rofes-
sional expe riences. " A practicum work-
ing for the BREEZE i a very valuable 
experience, but it' imply not the arne 
a an inte rnship w ith the DAILY NE\VS 
RECORD." Dr. Coli n T urner, a sociate 
p ro fes or of Comm un ication Art , i 
quick to prai e the area media that offer 
inte rn hips: "They offe r hand on expe-
rience, not ju t looking over omeone's 
boulder ." ~ancy ~ lanner , inte rn w ith 
vVPV T -TV, adds ano th er imp or tant 
point: " You learn the politic of a b u i-
. ' 
.. .. ·" .. ·"'"' "~ 
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ness - how to ge t along with your supe-
rior and co-workers. 
Both the Political Science and Com-
m unication Art internship programs ex-
perience snov:balling - that is, a stu-
dent arranges his own internship, and 
following his term, the employe r asks for 
other tudent . In thi manner, the pro-
gram keeps gro"vni ng. 
As a whole, J~IU' intemship program 
is expanding; new intemsbip are being 
introduced and more students are taking 
advantage of them. According to Dr. \ViJ-
liam J ackarneit, director of Institutional 
Research, over 600 student erved orne 
sort of internship in the pa t year, and 
about 25% of ail tudent will do o at 
one time or an other. 
r d like to work with people, 
to help with thing they need , 
Social work perhap , or child 
p ychology, 
I'd like to try the job 
out fir t, to see if it uit me, 
I need to erve an internship. 
Highlights 19 
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P eople More Knowledgeable 
JM U, along with the rest of th e world, 
is keep ing close watch on that ever-
growi ng, ever-changing in s t itu tion 
call ed c ivilization. T h e qu es tioning, 
probing ahnospbere of the university 
may, in fact, increase the wonder about 
what society was, and w ill be. The 
search for answers to somewhat unan-
swerable questions takes many shapes 
on our campus, most notably our attempt 
to gain information from people more 
knowledgeab le. Every year d iffe rent 
groups sponsor lecturers who make ei-
the r solo appearances or who speak in 
conjunction with an organized group of 
speakers. 
The F all Ar ts and Sc iences Sym-
posium is perhaps the most comprehen-
sive lecture p rogram at JMU. The four 
d ay series is arranged through the Col-
lege of Lette rs and Sc iences and is 
chaired by D r. Philip Riley. T he lecture 
series gives an opportun ity for the facul-
ty, the students , and the community to 
come toge ther and discuss a broad sub-
ject area wh ich cuts across a ll d isci-
pline. A number of noted philosophers, 
theo logians, authors, and scholars are 
schedu led to presen t lectures and sit in 
on panel discussions. 
Th is year's symposium (the Sixth An-
nual) titl ed " Science , F aith and Pro-
gress." encompassed a selected group of 
speakers, lecturing on nature and civili-
zation. The symposium was p resente d as 
an unfolding chronology of civilization, 
and opened with a lecture by science 
write r John Pfeiffer entitled, " The Ori-
gins of Culture ." The series progressed 
w ith lectures and panel discussions ad-
dressing such topics as politics, cien-
tific research , progress of ociety, and 
science and antiscience. 
T he symposium conclude d with the 
keynote speaker, Isaac Asimov, who lec-
tured on "T he Future of C ivilization." 
Asimov was the mo t popu lar and suc-
cessful speaker of the symposium , lec-
turing to a large crowd in Godwin Hall. 
Asimov's popularity i unque tioned at 
JMU , as this was his third visit. 
A second organized lecture series, also 
sponsored by the College of Letters and 
Sciences, is the Visiting Scholars p ro-
gram. The extensive series spans both 
se mesters. Each year sch olars from 
wide ly varying fields of in terest speak 
on a great diversity of topics. Thi year's 
visiting cholar included such notables 
as C. Brooks Peters, speaking on "Ger-
man y F o rty Years Ago and the 
H olocaust" and Jean Mary Morman 
Un swo rth , lecturing on " The Arts 
and Wholeness," among many others. 
A numbe r of independent speakers 
also vis ite d J~ l U, sponsored by several 
differe nt campus organizations. Th e 
Unive r ity Program Board sponsored 
~lr. Fred Stora ko, wh o has pre ·ented 
his discu sion of "H ow To Say No To a 
Rapist and Surive" at Madison several 
times. The UPB also presented noted 
novelist, poet, and lecture r, James D ic-
key. Charles Colson, noted for his part 
in the Wate rgate con piracy and au-
thor hip of Born Again was al o featured 
at JM U. He was ponsored by a variety 
of campu organizations. 
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Ladies & Gentlemen . 
Virginia' s Finest 
• 
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Th e Jame ~Iadi ·on Unh·er ity 
~ (arching Royal Dukes i a 220 member 
corp tyle marching band that incorpo-
rate a thirty member percus ion ·ec-
tion. a ten member rifle line, a thirty 
member flag corp . two feature twirler , 
and two dmm major ·. The band has, in 
reality, come to be regarded a. "Vir-
ginia' fine~ t," and a! o port a fine 
reputation on a national level a one of 
th e mo t exciting coll ege marching 
bands. 
The ~!arching Duke have e tab-
li hed their reputation not only by pla~·­
ing at all home game , but al o by tra\.reJ-
ing with the Dukes and pe1forming at a 
number of away game . The reception of 
the band at \Villiam and ~ lary, The Uni-
, ·er ity of Virginia and East Tenne ee 
State Uni,·ersity v.·as overwhelming, a · 
evidenced by . event! . tanding ovations. 
Th e most i mpre sive reaction to the 
group was the first tanding OV<ltion e, ·er 
for a band a t UVA. The .\!arching Duke 
further enhanced thei r fame by perfom1-
ing at two pro-football game . and were 
·o well received at the Redskin· · game 
that they were invited to retum. Another 
of the ~ larching Duke· out tanding ac-
compli hment wa ho ting the econd 
Annual .\ (arching Bcmd of America 
.\lid-Ea t Regional Competition. 
The band' continuou profe -
ionali m and tandard of excellence i a 
key point to their reputation at J\IU and 
e l ewhere. The community of Harri on-
burg, the studen t and faculty take great 
pride in the .\!arching Band. <lnd the 
half-time show i. alwa,·. a highlight of 
every home game. 
In 1977, .\I r. .\ [ ichae l Oa\'id wa 
named Director of the ~ !arching Band 
and has since brought the b<lnd to its 
pre ent lofty reput<ltion a. one of the na-
tion·. most ente1taining college march-
ing bands. 
Highlights 23 
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Homecoming: Mapes and Revue 
Fall is always highlighted by H omecoming. F ew can escap e 
getting caught up in the exciting flurry of events. 
For the fourth consecutive year, James Mapes amazed an 
overflowing Wilson Hall with the powers of the mind. Willing 
students captivated the remainder of the audience with the ir 
imaginary rocket ship trip, space dust highs, hot seats, hot lips, 
and age regression. One participant was especially entertain-
ing with his insisten t Peter Rabbit ide ntity and his detailed 
childhood memories. 
The 7th annual Octoberfest weekend began with an in-
spiring Homecoming Revue October 24th. Each year the stu-
denttalent has improved overwhe lmingly. The 4th annual re-
vue proudly continued this professional polish. 
Masters of Ceremonies, Edmunds and Curley, kept the audi-
ence in stitches with the ir unusual sound effect comedy style. 
Only two of the twelve student performances were non-
musicals. Of these two, David Carter's humorous and skillful 
juggling act, earned him the Best Talent Award for the third 
. year m a row. 
The remaining ten performances included a variety of mus i-
cal styles, ranging from rock to bluegrass to folk. A six member 
gospel-b luegrass group called the Cornerstone Band, received 
the Originality Award. The Underground Blues Band won the 
audience and the Popularity Award with their sharp imitation 
of D an Ackroyd and John Belushi's "Blues Brothers." Fresh-
man guitarist-vocalist Lynn Perkins was also well received for 
her b eautiful vision of " Jesse." 















The sky couldn ' t have been bluer Saturday morning. Peop le 
line d along the curbs of campus and Main Street waiting for the 
Homecoming parade . 
Ms. Madison fin alis ts , high school marching bands, clown s of 
all sizes, and fl oats s implis tic as G ifford Hall 's shopping cart 
and complex as Sigma Pi's Wilson Hall , streamed past the smil-
ing spectators. As usual, the Bluestone reside nts enthusias ti-
calJy chee red the parade on. Judges se lecte d the winning fl oat 
and band. Sigma P i's efforts earned the m the prize for the bes t 
float. 
This Saturday is a favorite among alurnnae for a re rum visit. 
Frate rn ities and sororities we lcomed them with Cockta il par-
ties . The Alumni Association offe red a barbecue beside the 
lake. 







Eve ry one prepared for th e football game . Spectators packe d 
Madison Stadium and the ever popular h il l to watch the Dukes 
take a marginal lead over the Randolph-Macon College Yellow 
Jackets. Halftime provide d its usual flair. Kath y Johannes, re- 1 
presenting the Disb·ibutive Education Club, was name d Ms. 
Madison, and parade award were announced. The D ingle -
cline-Garber dorm display won for the fourth consecutive year. 
The Marching Royal Dukes received a standing ovation for 
the ir usual spettacular performance . The football team came 
back on the fi eld to continue trouncing the Yellow Jacke ts for a 
welcomed 54-0 vic tOiy. 
The fes tivities ended Saturday night with a rowdy Ke nny 
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Seldom does any JMU event evoke as 
much en thusiasm as the baske tball game 
against a rch -rival Vjrginia Co mm on-
wealth Univers ity did this season. Be-
fore th e game began, th e fans were 
brought to the ir feet by the introduction 
of JMU's new mascot, Duke III. Sigma 
Phi Eps il on introduced th e seven -
month-old Engli sh bulldog, which they 
purchased as a se rvice project for the 
uni versity. JM U had b een wi th out a 
mascot s ince Duke II died in August 
1978. 
Duke III qu ickly took on the duties 
assigned to him. He barked at the band, 
pranced around the floor and received 
ample attention. 
The university owns the dog, and two 
faculty members, Drs. Mr. and ~Irs. Nel-
son take care of him between h ome 
games. 
28 H ighhghts 
The capacity crowd never rested and 
the noise level vibrated every corner of 
Sinclair Gym, as the fearful memory of 
last second, one point defeats fill ed the 
• au . 
F or two years, the two teams pl ayed 
into overtime. And for two years, the 
game e nded in despair for the Dukes. 
This year was diffe re nt. JMU had a 
two-point lead with 14 seconds left, but 
the Rams had possess ion of the ball. 
With s ix seco nd s re mainin g, VCU ' s 
Danny Kottak sent the ball that could 
have caused a second overtime. But this 
time the ball flew off the rim and into the 
hand of sky ing Steve S te ilper. H e 
tucked it safel y under his anns for the 
final seconds. The crowd exp loded with 
ecstacy. 
The excitin g 53-51 win wi ll not be 
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Line a re phenome nal the first day 
conce rt ticke t are on ale . " \\'e need to 
ee vour I.D ... sav the co mmittee me m-
• • 
be r, a you lap down your money for 
your two allotted tuden t priced ticke ts. 
Plan · are the n made to gathe r fri e nd to-
gethe r before the conce rt. 
A line begin to fonn outside of 
Godwin Hall's doors two hour be fore 
the conce1t begin . \Vhen 8 p.m. draw 
near, ove ranxiou ticket holde rs pound 
on the doors. Everyone i fired up. 
People jam to the front to get seat left 
vacant by the UPB , and then fill eve ry 
othe r avai lable inch on the fl oor. 
vVhen the concert fina ll y beg ins, peo-
ple c lap, ye ll , whi tie . tomp and howl. 
;..Jo matte r what the pe rfo rmer play or 
how they play it, the audience appear · to 
e njoy the sho""· 
The en thu iasm burns o n th e e nd 
when the audje nce call s for an encore or 
two. ~o one calm down unti] the hou e 
ligh ts come on. 
Concert Revelry 
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LAMONT CRANSTON BAND 
September 13 


































OKLAHOMA! Nlusic by RICHARD ROGERS February 10, 1979 Book and L yrics b y OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN III 
Directed by 
T H OMAS L. KING 
Orchesb·a Conducted by 
BEN E. WRIGHT 










36 H ighlights 
THE CAST 
AUNT ELLER .... . ... . .. . ...................... Kathryn Rawley 
CURLY . .. ........... . .................... . ......... Ed Wright 
LAUREY (TUES ., TH URS., SAT.) ........ . ......... D eb orah Zirkle 
(WED ., FRI ., SUN.) .................... D eborah Benner 
IKE SKID~10RE . . .. . .. . .. . . .................... Chris Michalek 
F RE D ...... . ............................ . . .... Bob Kirkpatrick 
SLIM . . ...... . ............ . ... . .. . . . ... . .. . .. Steven H. Pittman 
WI LL PARKER ..................................... Steve King 
JED FRY ........... .. .... . ... .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . ... J in1 Hayhurst 
ADO ANNIE CARNES . .. ...... . ... . . . ........... Darcy Reardon 
ALI HAKIM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................... . . Steve Perez 
GERTIE CUM NIINGS ............................. Susan Burrell 
VIVIENNE ..... . .. . .. . . .... . ... . .. . . . . . . .. .. . Chery 1 DiVecchia 
FAYE .................................. . ....... . Laura Marcey 
VIRGINIA ................... .. . . ...... . ..... . .. Becky Woolard 
ELLEN ....... . ....... .. ... .. .. . ... .. .......... Kare n Dishman 
ANDREW CARNES ......... . ......... . ............... J e r Long 
CORD ELAM ...................................... Andy Leech 
DREAM BALLET CURLY ...... . ..... . ... . ....... Chuck Paynter 
DREA~11 BALLET LAUREY .............. . .... .. . . Marilou Moore 
F AR~1ERS: Jer Long, Jay T ramel, Brian Lewis, Michael C. Fallon, Bob 
Kirkpab·ick, Chuck Paynter 
COW~1EN : Andy Leech , Steven H . Pittman, Chris .Nlicha1ek, Richard 
Sin e , Art ~1cDermott, Bill Carp ente r 
WOME N: Donna Nlay, Shelley E. Willian1s, Karen Dishn1an, Laura Mar-
cey, Susan A. Senita, Cheryl DiVecchia, Becky Woolard, Darcel Claston, 
Stephanie Shroyer , Susan E. Durrin 
DANCERS: Chuck Paynter, Andy Leech , Claudia M. Whitt, Nancy 
Sedgewick, Art McD ern1ott, Stephanie Shroyer, Michelle Mayo, Steven 
H. Pith11an, Darcel Claxton 
;  
M  10, 1979 
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HENRY IV, p art 1 By WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
October 2, 1979 
THE CAST 
KING HENRY THE FOURTH ................. Charles vVebb 
HENRY, PRINCE OF WALES ................... Phoef Sutton 
PRINCE JOHN OF LANCASTER . ........... ~Iichael ~Iurtagh 
EARL OF WESTMORELAND ..................... Ed ' iVright D irected by 
SIR WALTER BLUNT .......... . ... . ......... l\Iarcello An1ari THO~JAS L. KING 
THOMAS PERCY, EARL OF WORCESTER .... Robert Winfie ld 
Hickman II 
HENRY PERCY, EARL OF NORTHUMBE RLAND .. . ...... Art Costun1e Design ~IcDen11ott PA~JELA JOH NSON 
HENRY PERCY, HOTSPUR, HIS SON ... . . ..... Stephen Clark 
EDMUND MORTIMER, EARL OF NJARCH ..... George Custer 
ARCHIBALD, EARL OF DOUGLAS . . . . .... . .. . . Jin1 Hayhurst Se t Design 
OWEN GLENDOWER .. . ........... . ......... . .... Je r Long ALLEN LYNDRUP 
SI R RICHARD VERNON ......... . .. . ........... Ton1 Arthur 
SIR JOHN FALSTAFF ........ . .. . .. . . . .... . .. Ritch Brinkley 
POINS . . . ....... . .. .. ......... . . . ... . . . .. . .... Andy Leech Properties 
GADS HILL .. . . . . .......... . ..... .. ... .. . . ..... T .P . Hearn LYNN KYLE 
PETO . . . . . : . . .. . . . .... . . .. .. ............. . . Art ~lcDern1ott 
BARDOLPH .. .. . .... .. ..... . ...... .. . ....... . .. Dan ~~J yer 
TRA YELLERS ................. . ..... Bob Gerardi, Jin1 Sn1ith, L ighting Design 
George Custer, l\1ike Murtagh DEBORAH STEFA 
SH ERIFF . .. . .. . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . . . ........... J\!Iike 1\'1 urtagh 
HOTSPUR'S SERVANT . . .. . .. . . . ... . . . . . ... . ..... ]in1 Sn1ith 
MESSENGER FROM NORTHUM BERLAND ...... Bob Gerardi 
MISTRESS QUICKLY .. . ............ . ........... Jackie Belt 
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November 13, 1979 
THE CAST 
Directed by THIRD HAG 
THO~IAS H . ARTHUR THE DA~IESELL OF THE WAY THAT LAY SOWTHE 
SECOND GUARD 
THE LADY ETT ARDE'S STEWARD ............. . . D arcy Reardon 
SECOND HAG 
Set Design THE DANIESELL OF THE WAY THAT LAY NORTHE 
PA~IELA JOH NSON HEATHER DIRKVIV ...... . ..... .. ... . ...... Shelley E. Willian1s 
THE DA~1ESELL OF THE WAY THAT LAY WESTE 
BLYTHE 
FIRST GUARD ................................ Karen L. Harvey 
Costu1ne Des ign LADY ETTARDE 
JER LO G ~IOIRA 
i\!IORGAN LA FAY ............. . .................... Robvn Blair 
" SIR EWAI T 
PERKI S, SIR PELLEAS ' STE\IVARD 
Properties ~IRS. DIRKVIRV 





BOY .............. ... ..................... .. ... . .. Andv Leech 
" SIR GAWAI 1 OF ORKE EY 
SENTRY 
THE ERLE 0 F FERGUS ......... .. ... . ........ ~1arcello J . Amari 
FIRST HAG (ENID) 
SIR PELLEAS , THE DOLEFUL KNIGHT 
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MAN OF LAMANCHA 
By DALE WASSERMAN 
February 19, 1980 
THE CAST 
DON QUIXOTE (CERVANTES) ........ . ............. Jin1 Hayhurst 
SANCHO ... . .. . . .. ..... . . .. .................... . ........ J er Long 
ALDONZA (Tues., Fri ., Sun Eves) . . ............ Shelley E. vVilliams 
(Wed., Thurs., Sat. Eves) . .. . . .............. Diana Lynn Ridge 
(Sat. N1atinee) ...... . .................... . ..... Pab·icia Nance 
THE INKEEPER ...... .. .......... . .......... ... . ...... Ed vVright 
THE PADRE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ick \Vuehrmann 
DR. CARRASCO ........ . ........................... . . Steve Perez 
ANTONIA .... . .................................. Donna McNiillan 
THE BARBER . ... ......... . ........ . . Robert vVinfield Hickman III 
PEDRO, HEAD ~IULETEER . . . .......... . ......... . ... T im Carlin 
ANSELMO, A MULETEER .. ... ........ . .... . ........ Tim Roberts 
THE HOUSEKEEPER ....... .. .................... Darcy Reardon 
JOSE, A MULETEER .. . . . . . . ........ . .. . . . ......... Bill Carpenter 
JUAN, A MULETEER ...... . . . . . ........... . .......... Ke n S1need 
PACO, A MULETEER ... . . . ........... . .. . ............ Tim Powell 
TENORIO, A MULETEER .......................... Patrick Butters 
~IARIA, THE INKEEPER'S WIFE ............ .. ..... Kathy Rawley 
FERMINA, a setving girl .... .... . . .... . .......... . .. Patricia Nance 
CAPTAIN OF THE INQUISITION ... .. . .. ....... .. . . . Andy Leech 
GUITARIST/MULETEER . .... . ...... . ... . . ....... David Dvorscak 
Directed by 
ALLEN \ V. LY DRUP 
~1 usical Direction by 
JOH N A. LITTLE 
Orchestra Conducted by 
BEN E . \VRIGHT 
Cos tume D es ign 
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Fifty year a~o. the tate Teacher·. 
College, under former President amuel 
Duke, purcha~ecl the College Camp a · a 
place \\'here tudent could go on week-
end retreats. 
The Collee;e Camp i~ now called the 
Jame. ~fadi onl:ni,·er ... it) Farm .• mel it i 
til l a popular retreat for tuclent and fac-
ul ty p icnic· and partie .... 
The 37 acre fann, on the henandoah 
River, i located 12 mile ... out · ide of H ar-
ri onburg in Port Republic. The farm. 
w h ich included the ... i,-bedroom hou.,e, 
co t S-1 ,750 in 1929. I t has a pre ent da~ 
value of $150,000. 
Over the ) ears, i mpro\'ement~ hcn·e 
been made. A barbecue pit, a padllion, 
The Farm 
picnic table.,, and b.tthroom' h.n e been 
added. 
The farm is .l great place for .m all da~ 
part) for dorm.., or organizclton . From 
earl~ e,·ening to late night, people de-
' our hamburger' .md hot dog,, play ga-
me . talk. d<lll<:e. and dmin keg .... 
The added dimen,ion of being out-
door le ~en' '>Ocial inhibition' .md en-
courage ... interaction. Fe" people can re-
·i t laughing \\ ith friend~ "hile -;itting 
around a campfire. dancing under the 
padllion, or hanging from the rafter . 
This mm not be "hat Duke had in 
• 
mind when the farm \\'<ls purcha..,ed. but 
fann parties add man) good memories to 
a . tudent\ ~ear at J ~ I l '. 
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The Alumni Lament 
College was a world of urreal de\ ise, 
\Vhe re dream ·, Ancl ~ oung lo\ e\, 
And good time energized. 
There were no doubt~ among u .... 
\Ve would all go far, 
H ave fur lined bathtub . 
And F erarri car . 
And rule the world, 
\\"ith utopic manife to purported. 
\Ve had time for grand talk ... 
\Ve were be ing upported, 
And by cute little coeds. 
o weetly con orted. 
\Vith no office to lave u , 
\~1e did as we p lea ed, 
Slept in until noon , 
\Vith our con ciou at ease, 
Spending hour togethe r, 
]u t hooting the breeze. 
Ah , but time marche on . 
And old empire crumble 
I f life' ure t wav 
• 
To keep u aJJ bumble. 
Yet I can't help but thinking, 
\Vha t a lementable thing! 
T o be punching a time clock, 
The Ex-Carnpu King. 
~ow I am pa t graduation, 
And there· no more time for delav 
. 
\Vhat with confounding inflation, 
And taxe to pay. 
o I la\·e at m\· de k . , 
\\'ith my quota to meet, 
And my mortgage loan , Backache moan , 
And four hour Jeep. 
All the e woe piled upon me, 
It eem o ea y to ay, 
That compared to thi ha h , 
Campu life wa ouffie! 
o here· a word from a ve teran. 
T o aJI you now campu he ik, 
~lake it count while you have it, 
'Cau e if not your to keep. 
The world' mandate are pla in , 
And the truth i explicit, 
There is no going back, 
But God know I mi it! 
~1 ichael Ane to 
Cla ·s of 1978 
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SARA LYNN ADAMS 
Geography 
I I 
ALISON MARIE AMATO 
Fine Arts 







MARYAN N AMS HEY 
Health Sci ence 
LAURA j . ARCURI 
D istributive Education 
DANA LEE ASBELL 
Psychology/Sociology 
STEPHEN F. BACK 
M arketi ngiM anagement 







ALLISON AR~I STRONG 
Finance 
CAROLYN . ASHEY 
Special Education/MRIED 
DELMA DENISE BACON 
P sychology 
KATHLEEN E. ALLE N 
Elementary Education 
KAT HY JO ALLGOOD 
Communication Arts 
WALTER RAY ANCLIN AIMEE L. APPLEGARTH 
Manageme nt Accounting 
S USA KAYAR OLD 
M anageme nt!M arke ti ng 
j 
THOMAS jAMES ARVIS 
Communication Arts 
--
GREGORY JOHN AUCOTT BENJAMIN PERRY BABB 
Communication Arts Sociology 
LESLIE ANN BAIN 
Psychology/ Art 








































































 N BE J I  PER  BABB 
















JULIA t\1'\'N BALDUCCI 
Medical T echnology 
CYNT HIA KARE BAR ES 
~ larketi ng/~ la nagement 
RIC HARD LEE BARI'\ETI 
Marketi ng/~tanagement 
THO~IAS W. BARJ.'\'U~ I 
}.J ana~ement/~ larlet•ng 
PAUL ERIC SAYER 
B~alo~y 
48 C ratluate~ 
KAREN E . BALES 




~ larketi ng/~ l anagement 
/ 
KARE'- E. BAYNES 
Politica l Sc•e nce 
SCOTT B. BALOG H 
Physical Education 
DO UGLAS H. BASKETT 
History 
J UD IT H l\IARIE 0A)1l0 1S 




TERR Y L. SA 1DY DEBORAH A NE BANTO RIC HARD 0 . BANZ IGER 
Office Administration!DP Political Science Economics/Business 
CARO LINE l\IAR IE 
BATSO N 
l\1 arket i ng!M anagement 
BETTINA ANN BAZ LEY 
Specull Educat ion/E O 
I 
I 
STEVE BAUGH AN 
H ote l-Restaurant Mgt. 
T HERE A BEALE 
Communication Arts 
/ 
CY T H IA L. BAUGHM AN 
Distributive Education 
JOYCEA NE BEAt'>·IAt 
S peci al Educat ion 
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DONNA KATHRYN BELL 
Office Adminis tration 
ROGER JON BENSO 
Biology 
KENT D. BERNER 
M anagement/M arketi ng 
MELISSA JOA BETTGE 
H ome Economics Education 
MARIE-ANNE BECHARD 
Special Education/Psych. 
GI 0 BELL 
Geology/Photo j ournalism 
jOAl fE D. BE TO ' 
~ l athematics 
ROBERTA W. BERRY 
Special Education 
ROSEMARY K. BETTS 
Political Science 
MARY . EALE BECKER 
M anagement/M arketi ng 
THERESA LY NE BELL 
Office Management 
PATRlClA jEAN BECKETT 
Physical Education 
DAVfO R. BELOTE 
H otel-Restaurant Mgt. 
JA ' ICE LEE BELC HER 
~I anagementl~larketi ng 
~I lCHAEL H. BENNET 
Art 
CAROL JOY BELL 
Pwcholog) 
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NO ES  LYNNE BELL DAVID R BELOTE 
 l / t  J r lis ffice anagement Hotel-Restaurant Mgt 
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GARY S. BEUCNET 














\l t•th c;tl TcdlnnloJ() 
DIA A L. BITTLNC 
?-I usic Education 
·' 
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ROBERT LEE BOBBJTT 
ll otd-Rc~taurant ~lgt . 
CHRISTINE BLACKBUR 
BEON~I anagement 
LYDIA DAWN BLADES 
Speech Pathology 


























ERIC C HIHSTIAN BOCK HIC HARD BHUCE BOCKES 
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KATHERINE L. BORGER 
Biology 
j 
MARK BRADLEY BOST 
Accounting 
PENELOPE BOETTCHER 
E arl) Childhood Education 
SHERRY LY ' NBOLT 
Elementar}' Education 
JOSEPH A. BONO 
Marketing/Management 
DA IEL R. BORNARTH 
History/ Anthropoloty 






ANNA C. BO~HMI 
Music Education 
SALLY GRACE BOOTH 
Finance 
Kl~tBERLEY A. BOSSE 
Management 
~!ARGOT j . BOUBLIK 
French 
1 EFFREY BOLA~DER 
Political Science 
SHARO 1 K BOWERS 
Art 
U SA E. BOLEY 
B10logy 
,. 
A~I Y E. BOWLl~G 
Public Admio./Poli. Sci. 
LOIS HOPKI:'\'S BOLlEK 
Office Adminbtration/DP 
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ELIZABETH T . BOYWlD PAT ~1. BRADLEY 
.1\ l anagement/~larketing Home-Economics Extension 
KE. T D. BRADS HAW 
Communication Arts 
~\\t~ FO Uk 
BARBARA E. BRANDT 
Bio logy/Educati on 
A N C. BRA UER 
Psychology 
TERESA M. BREE 
Di etetics 
SCOTT BRESLIN 





PATRICK] . BRE NAN 
~ Ianagement 
LEN 1IS BRIDGEFORTH 
1\ larke ting/.1\1 anagement 
S HERR! JEAN BHIDCES WA 
Home Economic~ Exte nsion 









 VVI  M  
M ent M k inu; - ics xtension 
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Marketing/Manage ent 




I R G N M I I  












KATHY JEAN BHITT 
Management/Marketing 




















PATRICIA NL BROWN 
Psychology 
RICHARD D. BROWN 
Poli. Sci./Public Admin. 




SKIP BROY MARK ERIC BRYAN PATRICK LANCE BRYAN 
Marketing/Management Management/Marketing Marketing 
• \ / 
/ 
r^ 
DEBORAH LEILA BRYANT LESLEY ANN BRYANT LINDA BUCKINGHAM 
Special Education/Psych. Music Accounting 
COURTNEY J. BROOKS 
Management 
JOHN W.C. BROOKS 
Hotel-Restaurant Mgt. 
























Three books, an umbrella, two notebooks, a half-eaten 
sandwich, a racquetball racquet, twenty-four cents, a pack 
of gum, an ID, a shopping list, and assorted pens and pen- 
cils. 
This could be a description of a desk top or a collection of 
junk under someone's bed, but if you take a look in the 
pack-packs around campus, the description turns into a 
sample of what you might find. 
Due to the number of necessities a college student is 
forced to carry with him at all times on campus, a back-pack 
or book bag is almost a requirement for survival at JMU. 
Unless a student has more than two arms or exceedingly- 
large pockets he does not have any way to lug everything 
over the hills and valleys on campus — thus the back-pack. 
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MYRNA S, BUR ETT 
Social Work 





SUSAN H, BYRD 
Psychology/Social Work 




PAUL JOSEPH BUFORD 
Communication Arts 
KATHERINE BUNCH 
M anagement/M arke ti ng 




CATHY LY BURKE KURT T. BURKHALTER DEIDRA A. BURKHOLDER 
Early Child EdJElem, Ed, Accounting Speech PathJAudiology 
TrMOTHY BURKHOLDER TERRI BRUCE BURNER 
Chemistry/Biology Office Administration 
SUSAN BUTLER 
Special Education 
CLAUDIA JEA CAHILL 
Special EducationJ~ I R 
WILLIAM C, BUTLER 
Dis tributive Education 
)AMES M. CALDWELL 
Psychology 
MARIBETH BUR ETT 
Specia l EducationJ~·.IR 
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MARY CAM PBELL 
Po li tical Science 
JAMES M. CARLIN 
Communication Arts 





CATHLEEN A. CARLSO 
History 
• 
SCOTT R. CAM PBELL 
Communication Arts 




KATHLEE ~·1. CANTRELL 
Speech Pathology 




PATRICIA C. CAREY 
Earl y Childhood Education 
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LISA Al\l'\ CARY 
Art 
DOUGLAS ALFRET CAS H KAREl\: USAN CASHMAN 
Communication Arts 
BRE:-:DA LEE CH:\SDLER DL-\~~.1\A LEA C HAPLI:\ 
Interior Desig11 Communication Arts 
I 
ALLJ Ol' CHAUOET 
Music Education 
CATHY A.l\.1\ CLARK 
Home Economic~ 
KARE'- E. CLARKE 
Fashion ~lerchandi,mg 
56 Graduate!> 
PATRICIA A.l\:--1 CHICK 
Art 
I 
OAVJD B. CLARK 
Ph>·sics 
Al\GELA REX EE CLAIW 
Accounting 
~lusic 
LESLIE B. CHAPLI.t\ 
Gem1an 
CHARLE B. C HILCOAT 
t\lanagement/~larketing 
ARAH JEAN CLARK 
Sociology 
RO.t\ALD L CLARY. JR. 
Ph> ' ica I Ed uc.1tton 
FRANK B. CASTRO 
Accounting 
-~-... 
JEFFREY B. CEMPRE 
Management 
KELLY CWE CH APt\1AN SUSAN CAROL C HASE 
Political Science/Eng lish Accounting 




PATRICIA C HADDUCK 
Psychology 
j . TODD CHASTEEN 
Accounting 
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DARCEL E. CLAXTON 
Interior Design 
CA 1DICE D . CLOWER 
Home Ec./F ash. Me rch. 
CATH Y LAYNE COLAW 
Social Work 
'-
·. . . ' 
. ' ' 
'' 
' 
DENISE CLAXTO I 
Ps>•chology 
JOSEPH COD ISPOTI 
Music Management 
GLEN \>\lAYNE COLE 
Mathe matics/Comp. Sci. 
EVELY VJRG £ LA CLAY 
Mathematics 
jONATHAN R. COE 
Social Science 
VE DA DlA 1A COLEMAI 
Special Education/MR 
jA ICE L. CLEA TO 
Business Education 
TIM OTHY S. COE 
General Social Science 
DONNA ~IARIE COLES 
Hote l-Restaurant ~ lgt. 
VICKIE LYN COLLI S 
Physical Education 
JEFFREY COMPHE R 
Psychology 
DlA!">JA K. CLEMENTS 
Special Educationi~IR 
ANNE B. COFFMA 
Library Science/Elem. Ed. 
CAREY AN I COLESON 
Medical Technoloc} 
DEBRA A. COLVI 
A rt/Ed\lcation 
KAT H Y COM PTON 
Englis h 
,-
DAVID V CLIFFORD 
Hote l-Restaurant :\ lgt. 
MICHELLE COKER 
Early Childhood Education 
J EFFREY A. COLLIE R 
Psycho logy 
TO DD WAYNE CO~IBEE 
Sociology 
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Poh tJc,tl c:tence- p,, ch. 
A 'T HO YD. CON t ER 
Communication Arts 
LARHY E CO:--!:'>!ER 
Commumcatlo n Arts 
I 
• 
A '\'\E TEWART CON:'>!ER 





BARBARA J. CO ER 
Accounting 
:-.! ICKI L COt STAi\TI~O 
Commulllcatto n Arts 
PATRICK JOSEPH CONTE RICHARD W COO E 
Pohti c.:al (·tence/H h Pubhc Admini\tratio n 
SYBL COOPER }.IAHGAHET E CORADI 
Ant hropolog~ /..,n,·t nlo~' C t!oln.IO 
58 Ctadua lcs 
; 
\ 1 IE.!!& p ~ ~ • 
I l ; 
\Vha t seems like one small s tep for man i actua ll )' one gian t leap for Jame 
~l adison Un iversity. The c rumbling mass ofboards that the grounds crew called 
sta irs and the lake comp lex reside nt calle d a pain in the foot, finally has been 
repla<.:ed. While the lake dwelle rs and " Godwinians" still complain about the 
distan<.:e, the journey is not as treacherous due to the new construc tion . The 
stude nts no longer face an obstac le course of mi s ing steps and broke n handrail . 
An othe r featu re of the new s ta irs w hich s implifies the h·e k i that they are all 
uniform in le ng th. Previous climbe rs need ed to sto re up a ll of the ir conce ntration 
for the hike to be ure that each foot landed in the righ t p lace on the uneven step . 
Stude n ts now no longer have to walk w ith the ir e)'es on the ir fe e t and a look of 
fea r on the ir faces. 
T he new stai rs have a lso drawn acclaim for th e ir aes the tic beauty. The la-
mented wood and eye-ca tching struc ture have <.:hanged a <.:a mpus eye-sore into an 
attnw tive sight. The group of he nches in the obse tvation area, midway up th e hiiJ , 
a lso has added to the beaut)' of the c:onshl.tc tion . The tre k i o long however, tha t 
beaut\ ma\ not be the real reason for the benches. For those stude nts who a re not 
• • 
potential mountain c:limhero,; o r future Ol ympic ath le tes, the observa tio n area 
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LEISA D. CORBIN 
Physical Education 
M. REBECCA COWAN 
C ommunicatio n Arts 
JEFFREY L. C ROSS 
Social Scie nce 
KEVIN V. CORCORAN 
/\I arketi ng/M a nagemen t 
WA DA ANN C RA NE 
1'-•1 anagement/Marketi ng 
STE PH E A. CROSS 
Communication Arts 
KJ~ I LORI CORDEL L 
/\ I anagement/~1 arketi ng 
DEBORAH LYNN CRAVEN 
~ llS/Data Processing 
KIMBERLY A. CROSSETT 
Communication Arts 
DORINDA M. COSI I'- IANO 
H ealth Science 
SCOTT CRIZER 
Economic 
JOH L. CROWLEY 
Accounting 
STEF B. COSTA 
Art 
JO H N S. CROOKS 
:O. larketing/Managemenl 
DENISE ANN CRUMLINC 
Mathe matics 
- .. • • 
GREG jA~IES COUTRY 
Political Science 
F RA K ARTH UR CROSEN 
P hysical Education 
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BE\' STEVE:-.: CU:'\DTFF 
~larke tingl~lanagement 






DAVlD D'AGOSTI 0 
Communi cation Arts 






MARGARET L. DANl SKA 
Social Work 




JANEA~I ES DAVIS 
Social Work/Psychology 
KARE SUE DAVIS 
Speech Patholoft)' 
- -





DEBORAH S. DA VlS 
Biology 
KARA L. DAVIS 
Special Education/ 1\IR 
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LYNN MAR IE DAVIS 
Early Childhood Education 
WADE DAVIS 
Psychology/PolL Sci. 
STE\'EN R. DAVIS 
Chemjstry 
LINDA COLENE DEACO 
~ !ental Retardation 
/. 
lRENE ~1. DELEO Ai CY S. DE MART 
Sparush!Business Admin. Early Childhood Education 
EDWARD DEMAST ERS 
Business };lanagement 
WILLIAM L. DE TWILER 
Economics 
LAEUN ICE DEN! IS 
Speech Pathology 
MATTH EW P. DEVE NEY 
Elementary Education 
SUSA E . DE 1TO 
Music Education 
/ 





SUSAN ANN DEREMER 
Earl>• Childhood Education 
ALLISON CAROL DIGGS 
Marketing 
• • 
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DAVID .M. DOBSO 
l\ I Mk~:~t i ngll\.1.1 nage ment 












KA REN L. 0 1SHMA 
Music 
T HOMAS A. DODSO 
Psycho logy 
.. -
jESS ALLE DISHNER 
Ma rket ing/Manageme nt 
, 
_..,. 
jOH W. DOETZER 
Mnnagem e nVMnrke ting 
BRE DA K. DIX.O 
Accounti ng/l\·l a nage m e nt 
DAV ID V.I. DO NELLY 
Ceo log)' 
JIM DOAJ( 
Bio log y 
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JANE M. DO R BUSCH 
Math/Economics 
DAVID J. DOWNS 
C hemist ry 
jEFFREY K. ORNER 
Medical Technology 
BARBARA A. D UCLOS 
Music Education 
PHILIP R. D UGANOZIC 
M anageme nt/M arketi ng 
MIC HAELE. DO UCLAS 
Bus. Ed JO ffice Admin. 
L YN ALLEN DRIVER 
Marketing 
MARK ALAN DR01 FIELD 
Marketi nlif~'l anagement 
KATHY D UERR 
Speech Path.fAud iology 




~IICHAEL B. DOWG fELLO 
Publi c Administration 
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Pubhc Admmistrat•on 
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KEVl ROBERT DUNBAR GREGORY W. DU CA 
Sports Management Political Sci.IH is tory 
J 
JOSEPH DWYER NA CY CLA IRE EARNEST 
~larkt::t mg/t-.1 anagcment Early Childhood Education 
64 Graduates 
CA ROLYN A N DURRER RISA DA RE DURRETT 
Home Economics Physical Education 
MAHY C. EASLEY 
Communi ty Hea.lth 
LI DA ~1. ECKERT 
Psycholog)' 
Suddenly big red stars appear on 
eve ry ca le ndar w ithin reach , an 
e ight by te n inch present lis t appears 
out of no where, "subtle" hints are 
dropped at every appropria te or in-
appropriate occas ion , and people 
begin to realize that your birthday is 
approaching. The only tl1ing be tte r 
than being at home for your birthday 
is being at school when the big day 
rolls around. For once d uring th e 
w hole year you find yourself th e 
cente r of a ttention. After tluee years 
you finall y get a pe rsonal in the 
Breeze, people are somewhat nice to 
you , and you even get two le tters in 
your typically e mpty mailbox on the 
sa me d ay. U s ually th e re is a big 
celebrati on h e ld in your hono r, 
some times the re is a cake and ice 
cream, and always the re is a party. 
There a re some drawbacks how-
ever to having a birthday at school. 
You have to make a grandiose effort 
to divide a Snackin ' cake into seve n-
teen pi eces. You a lso have dirty 
tricks pulled on you . Anothe r disad-
vantage to school birthdays occurs 
during the party stage - if you we re 
at home your mother would never 
force you to chug twenty-one beers 
in a row and do a shot of whiskey to 
grow on (or throw up on , w hichever 
the case may be). 
Of co urse th e bes t p art abo ut 
celebrating a birthday a t school is fi-
nally having an " undebatable., ex-
cuse for cutting classes. 
SUSA E. DURRI 
Comm unication Arts 
BRUCE J. ECKMED ER 
Hotel-Restaumnt Mgt. 
SCOTT M. DWINELL 
Biology 
)A t'. I ESED~IO DON 
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MARTHA L . EDWARDS 
Dietetics 
KATHRY E. ERDMA 
Management/Marketing 
J. 
CYNTHIA LEE ESPOSITO 
Emotional Disturbance 
TAMMY L. ESTE P 
Special Education 
DAVID RICHARD EVANS 
Physics 
WA DA E. EDWARDS 
Marketing 
MARY E. E~IMETT 
Music Education 
KAY WHITE E CLEBY 
Marketing/Manageme nt 
~IARCARET E CLERT 
Communication Arts 
STEVEN A. ERCOLANO 
Poli. Sci./Pub. Admin. 
CLOR1 tDA L. ER~II 11 
Physical Education 
MARK MARIO ESPOSITO 
Public Administration 
SMIUEL QUI TO EURE 
Psychology 






. WANDA E ED ARDS 
Marketing 
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ED\\ ARD TE\.E!\ EVER 
Accountan~ 
KE~~ETH C FARA H 
Commumcataon Arb 
CY~THlA 1 F'EDER II E:'\ 
Ceolo,~t~ 
~ 1 ARY ALICE F'EDERLI. E 
H eallh Educataon 
SLJ IE FELCII 
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CRYSTAL A. FERCUSO~ 
Social Work 
~lARTHA K. FERGUSSON 
Office Admi nJB EOA 
CAROL SUZAN ' E FERRIS 
English 
ERIC F ISCHER 
Hotel-Restaurant ~lgt. 
DA.'I:lEL E . FEXYAK 
Hotel-Restaurant ~lgt. 
KARE~ C . FERCUSO~ 
Art Education 
RIC HARD ~1. FERGUSON 
Physical Education 
TERRY NEIL FERRlS 
~larketing 
MARK W. FISC HMAX 
~ larketing 
SUSA.'-' ~1. FIELDI~C 
Special Education/EO 
~ I ARY ALlSO:-.l FIFE 
Distributive Education 
JILL\-\'. FITZGERALD RUSSELL D. FLEET\-VOOD 
Social Work Accounting 
>" 
...:: .. ., 
P~IELA JEAN Fli'!LEY CHRISTINE FIRESHEETS 
Special Education/EO Health Science 
jA.\IES C. FLORY 
Marketing 
KARE~ LEE FO~ES 
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BARBARA JILL FORD 
Special Education/~IR 





LAURIE S. FRAI'-'K 
Special Eduction/EO 
CHARLES E. FOWLER 
Communication Arts 
WAJ'\tDA G. FRANKLIN 
Psychology 





BRUCE H. FRALEY 
t- l anagement/}. larketi ng 
BRAD H. FRAZIER 
Marketing 
C HARLOTTE A. FRE. CH 
Englis h 





PETER F. FURE) 
Polatical ci enc~ 
]OAt FRANETOVIC H 
Xlarketing 
GARY L. FRAZIER 
Marketing/Management 
CHRiSTY F RIEND 
Psychology 
BRE 'DA FUNKHOUSER 
Elementary Education 
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Graduates 
RAYMOND GALLACH ER 
Management/Marketing 
JAMES E. GANDER 
English 
TERESA ARMEL GANDER 
Home Economics 
-/ 
LISE CARDE NIER 
Public Admin./Poli . Sci. 
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~IAR I Or-.: L. GARDNER 
\ lanagement 
JO H T. GASPARD 
Hotel-Restaurant Mgt. 
70 Graduates 
CATHERII\E E. CARR 
Pubhc Adm1nbtration 
JAMES W. CATSO 
Management 
Ll A LY ' ' E GARRETT 
Fashion ~ l erchandising 
CRAIG A. CELBERT 





SUSA KAY CA RR ISO ' LA URA A 1 ' CARR ITAI\'0 
Accounting Dietetic 




A:-1 1E A. CARY 
Fashion Merchandising 
KE IT H A. GIARRUSSO 
Public Admin./Pol. Sci . 
M N N . G IS  VNN  C S S N  G IS N L  NN G I NO ANNE A.GARY 
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JOY ~ ICOAi\ IEL GIBSOi\ THO~IA JO H N C IBSO?I! 
Earl) Childhood Education Accounhnw'~ lanagement 
RUTH A GELA GILBERT LEA E j . GJLOEN 
Mu~ic Office Admin./OP 
S HERRIE L. GlUIER JOHi'>: 0 G IRA 
Sociology Economic' 
STEVE J. GIUFFRE JOAN G IULIANI 
Communication Arts Accounting 
BARBARA A. GLAKAS CAROL G GLAZEBROOK 
Physical Education Phy~ica l Education 
Just whe n you breathe a s igh of re liefbecause your paper is finall y written, you 
realize tha t you have to face the task of typ ing it - or be tte r yet, finding some 
" dear, sweet, kind" fri end to type it for you. 
The brave " d o-it-yourselfe rs" can be classifi ed into two categories, those who 
type like Susie Secretaty and those who type like He nry Hunt-and-Peck. 
It is inevitable that at leas t once in your college career, you are forced to turn in 
a typed paper. If you are one of the lucky ones who can type like a whiz, the paper 
is no problem. If, on the other hand, you couldn ' t pa. sa third grade finger coordi-
nation test even if you cheated , you might be in fo r some trouble. 
The non-typist realizes that he is in for a long, hard night when he doesn ' t begin 
to write his paper until 12:00 midnight. Four cups of coffee and two No-Doze 
late r, he fini shes his paper and the torture begins. Afte r hours of typing he sud-
d enly realizes that it is 10:45 and the pape r is due at 12:00. It doesn't take a 
mathe matician to calculate that at the rate of twe lve words pe r minute, th e re-
maining three pages wi ll never ge t done on time. H e makes a H ercul ean effort to 
speed up, fini shes the pape r, and rushes to class. He bursts into the room , paper 
(hot off the press) c lutche d triumphantly in hand and to his horror remembers tha t 
the las t page is s till at home in the typewrite r. 
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JOYCE ELIZABETH GOOD 
Psychology Busmess Education 
BECKY GOODE 
Office AdministratiOn 
PATRICIA E. CRA~DEL 
:1.1 anagement!Marketi ng 
LOIS MARIE GREEN 
Englt)>h 




SHARON CLARK GORDO 
Data Processi ng 
BETSY J. CRA~T 
~lanagement 
-
. -, .... 
CARY :1-L GORI\!Ai'J 
Health 




CARY D. GRAY 
Distributive Education 
/\ lAUREEN P. GRADY 
Communication Arts 
L1 1DA 1\IICHELE GREEN 
Art 
PAULA MAHlE CREEl' 
Psychology 
KHISTl 1E C. GREGORY STEPHAKI E A. GREGORY LJ OA SUE GR1BBE 
LAURIE E. GRONLUND Ll 
Ps> chology 
History Psychology/Sociology Home Econ.llnt. Des. 
DA LOUISE GROOI\IS 
Englbh 
ANCY S. GRZESKIEWICZ 
Comm. Arts/Bus. Admin. 
M t\ RK A. GU ERl 
History 
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Spec1al Educatio n 
MARE:\ P. HAGBERG 
P~ycholo{U 
GEOFFREY CRA~T C UI\:-.: 
B 1o log~· 
CWEI\ CUTIIHIE 
oc.a I \\'or!.. 
DA\'10 WORT H HAC \ CLYDE A:\DEH 0 '\ HAL L 
H i,to~ Commumcallon \ rh 
DO:-.:ALD RICHARD HAAG 
F1nance 
\IA HTH.~ E IIALL 
B1olo~~ \l ed1cal Tech 
PA IGE H IIACh.:\E\ 
Office Aclmlm-.trallon 
U A'\ L-\C\ II \LL 
Earh Ch.tdhoocl Edut·,thon 




REBECCA HA~IJ L TO:'\ 
Health Education 
NANCY KATH LEEN 
HA AU 
S<>clal Work 
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N   VID GY  N RSON M RT A E. H LL 
s gy s ry ni ti  A ts i l gy/Me ical . 
S S N AO HA  
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G AS H HMAN
M g e t 

































PA ULA M. HAND 
Physics 
PETE JO HN HANG EN 
Physic:•l Education 
CAT HY HAN KS KAREN HANN 
Communication Arts Earl y Childhood Educaton 
WILLI AM P. HANSON. JR. T HOMAS JAM ES HARAR 
Political Science lllarketinlt{Mana~ement 
M IC HELE C. HARBISON LI NDA LEE liARD INC 
Gencml Social Sciences Art Education 
BETTY HARDG ROVE MATTH EW J li ARD\' 
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VINCENT E. II ARK INS SHELLY LEIGH HARLOW 
Accounting Special Eduenlion/EI) 
RANDY JOSEPII HART 
H i~IO<)' 
VIRCINlA C. HART 
Ps>•chology 
LAURA R. HAVENNER 
1 nterior Design 
JANICE WARE HAWKINS 
Communocation Arts 
CHAR LL t 
Commun. 
rl.ETT. HARRIS 
1. Arts/Po li Sco 
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PA ULA M. HA D 
Physics 
CATHY HA KS 
Communication Arts 
WiLLIAM P. HA SON, JR. 
Po litical Scie nce 
~ 
. , "\' 
PETE JOH HA GEN 
Physical Educatio n 
KAREN HA 1N 
Early Childhood Educaton 
THOMAS JAMES HARAR 
~ larketing/Management 
MICHELE C. HARBI SON LINDA LEE HARD ING 
Gene ral Social Sciences Art Education 
BETTY HARDGROVE MA11HEW J. HARDY 
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VINCENT E. HARKI S SHELLY LE IGH HARLOW C HARLt 
Accounting Special Education/EO Commun. 
RANDY JOSEPH HART 
His tory 
VIRGINIA C. HART 
Psychology 
LAURA R. HAVENNER 
Interior Design 








rlETT HARRI S 
1. Arts/Po l. Sc1. 

































FLASH : James ~ lad i son Univer ity hasjoined the space 
age with its in' en tion of negative time. The tuden ts of the 
small south eastern college have discovered that it is poss i-
bl e to make a norn1al five minute walk in minus two a nd one 
half hours. A person can leave Burrus H all a t 10:55 a.m. 
Uu-;t enough time to ge t to an 11:00 c:las ·),and arrive in 
Ha rrison Hall at 8:20a.m. The University also has discov-
ered time lapse. The -.ame sh.tdentcan leave H arrison Hall 
at8:20 (oil\ iou-.1) too ea rl) for hi'i 11:00 cia · ) and go to D-
hall, on l) to find out that he has mi'ised not on ly his 11 :00, 
but also his 2:00 d .ts'>. 
lien\ i-. thi-. po-.-.ibk? The phenomenon can be re-.oh eel 
h) .t glance ,tt the docks in e' el'") building on campm. It i-. 
CJUite ol)\ iou" th,tl the per-.on '' ho '\Ct each of them either 
cannot tell time or h.ts a Time\ that took a licking and just 
quit ticking. 
\ ' 
\'Kil'SO:-.: ~IELOOY HA YXE PAUL HEERBRAXDT, III 
etmg Ph> ~ical Education B10log> 
RICHARD HEIXI'ZI .E~IA.'= CRACE ~IARY HELWIG HAROI' L. HE:-\DERSO:-.: 
B•olo~otChennstr) Business ~lana~ement Elem. EdJ L E~l 
\1RCL'\lA ~1. HEl'\DERSO;-\ Rl CHARD H E:-\DR IC K TA;-\YA L. HERRELL 
French! panish ~lanagementl~l arkelln~ Office Admuu~tration 
SH ELLEY R. HIATT 
Element ,Ln Ed ucallon 
• 
JEFFJ~) B HlLL 
\ l .llhl$!CIIH!Illt \J .~rl..ct 1111/: 
C HIP H IBSON KAREt\ VLRC J ' LA HIGGS 
~!arketing/~!ana~emenl Art 
U~AJE t\ \JE lULL PATIUClA L. IIINCHJ. IAN 
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REY . I  
Management/Ma ke ing 
S  J ANN  HIU. RI I  H M  
Ma ketmg'Managemen H VF s i M  
76 (i rat I nates 
, 
AMY LOUI SE HI NDIJ~ 
Communication Arti> 
THAD SLNE HOCK.\IA~ 
Physical Educat•on 
OLA~A KAY HJ~ER 
Early Childhood Education 
DL-\~A WEST HODGE 
E.trl ) Childhood Education 
]OA~ LEE Hll\CKLE 
P olitical Sc1ence 
• 
BARBARA A HOE~:\JGER 




CELL-\ ~I HOmL-\.'\ 
OCJ.il Work!Psycholog) 
:\ \JGELA BETH 
HOCH~I E I TER 
Speech Communication 
KA't \IARYHOFF\1-\.'\ 
-\ CXXlWlb fl$.{ 
& ALL 
TERI LEIGH HOCK.\1 -\~ 
Ph, '1cal Educat10n 
NTRJCl-\ ~I HOC.-\.'\ 
peaal Education~ IR 
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Accounting 
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CO STA CE C. HOGG.E BARBARA HOGSH EAD 
Physical Educaton Office Administration 
~ -
PA~IELA SUE HOLT 
English Education 
78 Gradu ates 
• 
CAROL A:--:N HOOVER 
M t:ntal Hetard.ltio n 
• 
POLLY A1 N HOLDE 
Art 
KEi\i\ETH D. HO PPER 
Pol. Sci.!Pubhc Admin. 





CAROL 1. HOLSINGER 
Interior Design 
ROBERT WENDELL HOTT DANA ~I AR!E HO WARD 






FRANCES K. HOLT 
Earl y C hild hood Ed ucatio n 
LAURA HO WARD 
P sychulogy/Soc:i ology 
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N N  . IJ CAROL I. HOLSINGER FRANCES K. HOLT 
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A.~10INE'l "IE HUTCHINS 
Political Science 






ROBIN GAI L jACKSON 





SHlRLEY C. HUTTER 
Earl> Childhood Education 
ANDREW JA..\1ERSON, ]R. 
Political Science/Psych. 




GREGORY A. H UG HES 
Geolog) 




PA~IELA j . JA~IISON 
!>. I anagement 
PA.\IELA HOWLETT 
Comm Arts!Poli. SCJ. 
JOH~ T HUGHES 
~lanagementJ~ Iarketing 
TE\'E~ T. H US EY 
~lanagement 
ROSA~:>:£ ~1. IPPOLITO 
Account ing 
KARE~ L. jAR\'lS 
Psrchology 
DA\riD R. HL'GHE 
Communication Arts 
I 
RO:"ALD HULS HlZER 
Accounting 
ROBERT HUTCH ERSO:" 
Poli. cL PublicAdmin. 
DA VlD GLE:"~ lSRAEL 
~lanagemenV~Iarketing 
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CAROL "DIANE" JEFFREY 
Finance 
ERIC ]A~IES JOH. 1SO 1 
Phvsical Education 
• 
CHARLE S A. JOH 1STON 
Management 
80 Graduates 
:\ IARY A~~ JE:\!KINS 
Psychology/Spec. Ed. 
Kl~I BERLY C . JOH SON 
Accounting 
DAVID ALA1 JOH 1STON 
l\larke ting/Management 




LAUR IE E . JO H SON 
Communication Arts 
l\ IIC HAEL D. JOH lSTON 
Marke ting/Manageme nt 
LARRY R. JE I CS 
Management 
~ l ARK D. JOHNS01 
Geology 
CH ERYL L. JONES 
Early Childhood Education 
SUSA C. JE SSUP 
l\ l athematics 
MILLIE E. JOH SO 
Earl y Chi ldhood Education 
CLAUDIA GRAY ]0 ES 
l\ lusic Educaiton 
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Home Economics 
TERESA KAY JO HNSON 
Ear ly Childhood Education 
]Al\IIE LYN1 ]01 ES 
l\1 an agementll\ larket ing 
l\ ION ICA ]01 ES 
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LINDA SUE JOYCE 
Speech Pathology 
KATH RY:\ KAECHELE 
Dietetics 
WILLlA~I C. KAPLA;>.: 
Communication Arts 
DA;>.:IEL J. KATCH ER 
Poltocal Sci./Pub. Admin. 
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JODY LY' :\ KE'I SER 
Office Adm1 111 'lrallon 
KIUSTY KI\IBR IEL 
Ac<:uunt1ng 
HO' \I.D I. h.J'(. 
Engh,h 
82 c; mdu.tlc.·' 
VIRC!i'\IA I. KIDD 
P~ycholog} 
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ELLEN KILCOY 'E 
~ I arketi ns;:/~ I a nagement 
LARRY T . Kl C. 
XI arket1 ng/~ lanagement 
-
\ 
KAREl\ J 1\1:\S I.EY 
EMh Childhood Educ.l\loll 
• 





PATR IC IA .\1. KELLY 
Home Economics 
J~-
BE~N I E R. KELLER 
Ru~'i an/Engh~ h 
A.\IBER Y. KE~ 1EDY 
School Health 
PAT RICIA S. KELLEY 
Data Processing 
.\lARK J. KEPLEY 
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' * R NAL L. KINi; 
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SU AN ING 
Acc unt i i  
N . KIN L  
arlv l ati n 
Gra ates 
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KAR£ , S. KUM:VJER 
Economi cs 
~llCHAEL S. KiRBY 
Political Science 
LORIN AN;>.:E Kl H 
Social Work/Psvch . 
• 
PREPPIE QUIZ 
l. You would not gi,·e your preppie girlfriend: 
a) An Add-a-bead necklace 
b ) A flannel . hirt 
c) A khaki skirt 
9 
- · 
\Vhich color is not found in a prep's wardrobe: 
a ) Hot pink 
b) Kell~· green 
c) Black 
3. .\Ius ic at a preppie party would be: 
a) Beach 
b) Hard rock 
c) Blue gra 
4. A prep' clo et cont..'lin : 
a) Izod hirt 
b) T op ider 
c) Gold, gold, gold 
d) Plaid pant 
e) ~ renogram~ 
f) Duckshoe. 
g) All of the ahove 
--
DilLY Ll;>.: KLIXE 
Elementary Education 
JO DLAXXE KLIXE 
Elementary Educahon 
DEBBIE LYXX KLOPP 
Office Admmistrahon 
THREODORE A. KOH1 LE KAREN LOUISE KOZOJET KATHLEEN AXN KRA:'\ IER C HE RYL LY)(~ KRECH TO~! KRETZSCH;\JAR 
Communication Arts ~larketing Marketing/Management Early Childhood Education Ph~ sica! Education 
--c < -l 
JEFFREY L. KUXKLER jACQUELYX F. LAFEVER RA..'\DOLPH W. LAFEVER SHARON A:-\~ LEFFERT't' KAREX SUS LAFORCE 
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Commumcatton Aru 
~ I ARlA~I LA TZ 
Special Education/M R 
S..t Cradu,lles 
A'DY E l..A.\1 
E.ltl} Childhood Education 
BRUCE . LAPIERRE 
~ l anagement 
( 
U A:"\ R LA~IOTTE 
Ph> \I t al Educ.1tion 
A 1NE LOUISE LARSO 
P,ychology 
GEORGE H LA..'IDES. III 
SoCJal Work 
DEBORAH A. LASKY 
Home Economics Ed. 
MARY H EILA LA~CEVIN TERESA RAYE LA~CLEY 
Earl} Childhood Education Public Adm1 nhtration 
~ l ARK A. LATSIOS 
Economic~/ Accounting 
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JOSEPH DAVID LA U, l 
l\ lanagementll\ larkeh ng 
DEBI SUE LAWRENCE 
~l gt. lnfom1ation S~stems 
DOUCLA A LAWVER DA~IEL ARTHUR LEARY 
Distributive Education Accountmg 
LESLEE ANN LEDDEN 
Finance/Public Admin. 
KATHERINE JOYCE LEE 
Special Education 
LOU ANN LEl\10 r 
Biolog} 
BON, IE L . LEE 
oc• al \\'or!-. 
J EA lE E . LEES 
Health 
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CHERYL E. LEO~ARD 
Communit\ Health 




RICKY LEE LEONARD ROBERT EB IC LEO 'ARD 
Biolog> :V!anagement 
.. 




JACQUELl lE ~1. LOVE 
pec1al EducalionfED 
jAMES EDWARD LEVY 
~larketi ng/~ I anagement 
SALLY A. LOVEGRE1 
pecial EdJ~ I R/Eiem . Ed . 





SAN DY E. LOVELACE 
Social Work 
I 
PEGGY LI NEWEAVER 
Library Sci./Ed. Media 
(~~ 
- --
BRUCE T. LI K 
Hote l-Restaurant ~lgt . 
CATHY A 't E LINK 
Social Work 
~IARY PAT LEOW 
Special Educationi~ I R 
LISA LEE LOVI 1G 
Communicat ion Art~ 
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R. SCOTT LO\oVKE 
Political Science 
~IICHAEL A. LU KS 
Geograph y 
]OA 1 ~ 1. L UPOSH U S KI 
Po litical Science 
CYNTHIA LEE MALO NE 
H ome Economics 
NANCY E . MANNERS 
Communicati on Arts 
BARBARA LO U ISE LYN1 
Accountingll\tlS 
BRIAN CURTISS ~ IAAS 
English/H is tOT) 
l\ IARY G l\ IABI E 
E .Child.Ed JElem.Ed. 
-, 
• 
PH YLLIS MACl\II L LAN 
Earl y Childhood Educataon 
Kll\1 BER LY LO\'E LUCAS 
l\1 athematic:. 
CL'\ UDE L U:-\ DQUI T 
CommUiucallon Arts 
-. , 
l\ IELODIE l\ IARIE l\IAH E R 
pec•al Education/l\IR 
\ , 
1\-I YRA J EA ~ IAN S 
Po li ti cal Science 
E LIZABETH MARKERT 
Speech Patholog) 
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LINDA E. :0.1ARRAPODI 
Earl) Childhood Educatton 
CRECORY P. ~ I ARSHALL 
Accounting 
MARY K. MARSH ALL 
Sociology/Poli. Sci. 
THO~IAS W. MARSHALL BARBARA AN E MARTI 
Accounting Earl> Childhood EdJE IEd 
THO~I AS E. MARTI . JR. 
~ I a n~tJ!emen tl \1 arketi ng 
88 Graduales 
PATRIC IA 1\1. MARV It\ 
Earl> Childhuod Edlt<.",ttion 
• 
• 
BON IE MARTll'\ 
English 














DAVID J. MARTIN 
Political Science 
jAMES C. MATTI CLY 
l\1 nnagement/M arketi ng 
PEPPER DAl IEL ~ IARTI 
Physical Education 
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M INI, I M ARVIN MIC AEL W. MASON 
M agem t M rly i o duca n Cornmiinication Arts 
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/ ' y_, _ ,..,. 
ALAI'\ RAY ~lAYS 
~lanagementfl\larketing 
jEANNE CA lL ~ICCLUt C 
Home Economics Ed. 
MARY E. l\1CCHEE 
Psycho logy 
E U ZABETH MCLAUCHLIN DOt NA D. MC~IJLLAN 
Art Educatio n l\lusic Education 
LEE A. MCWHORTER LAWRE. CE MEDLER 
Early Childhood Education Managment 
ROD~EY A. ~ICALUSTER l\ IICHAEL D. ~ICCARTH Y ~lARK D. ~ ICCLELLA.'\D Ll;\. DA E ~ICCLI~lA:\'S 
\l anagement/\ larketing \larketing/\ lanagement \ lanagement/~11 Social Work 
BREl'\ DA LEA l\ICCOY 
l\ lgt Information S>stems 








K.·-\REI': B. ~JCCUE 
Psrcho logy 
K.-\THLEE~ D. ~ICCO\\"A~ 
Social Work 
DO:'\!~A J ~ICCl'LLOl'CH 
Speech Pathology 
LA URAJ ~ !CCUIRE 
~!ental Retardation 
\IITZILY '?\ \IC:'\!EIL KDIBERL\'\ICPHIT.I.TPS 
~lgt. l nfom1ation Sys tems Social \\'ork/Ps) cholog~ 
SALLY A..'\1' .\IETCALF PATTI MEYERHOEF'FER 
l\lanagement Physical Education 




SUZA;'I, !E W. ~ ICVAY 
l nterior De~ign 
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NN M P YERHOEF VALERIE L MICHAELS 
M i l ducati Medical Technology 
 
DE'\'\1 ~I \IARTI=" \'ICKI A~:\ ~IILA~I Kl~l~IERA E . ~Il LEY 





DA\' I D . ~ I LLL 
Accounting 




• A~CY R. ~tiTCH ELL 
SocHII Work 
CAROL V. MOBERG 
~ l ustc ~ lanagement 
/ 
CO' 'IE ~USA' \IOEi\ ( . EOFFRE't P \IOLLARD 
pect,tll::duc.ttlon!ED \l anap;ernent 
90 Cradualc-. 
LEO~ARD ~Ii i\ U 
Account !OJ! 
JOH~ P. ~IITCHELL 
~lanagement/~larketing 
)A fES A. MOELLER 








jA:-\ B. ~trLLER 
pecial Education/~ I R 
, 
.... -
KE\'1:-\ T HAYER ~liLLER C. LY~N ~I lLLER 
Commumcation Art~ ~ l anajZement/~larketing 
Just a pinch be tween cheek and gum, a pit in the bucket, 
and you're on your way. It used to be tha t you cou ld on ly 
find chewing tobacco on a baseball fi e ld or in ~ layberry, 
R.F.D ., but now it has tumed into a polular past time for a 
great man y college male . I t ·ee ms tha t eve rywhere you 
turn on campus, you can see males with tin cans in the ir 
pocke ts and prob·uding lowe r lip . 
Although che \ving i becoming rnore and more popular, 
it does have ome proble ms. ~ lany girl s refu e to ki a 
rnale with a chaw in hi cheek. Anothe r drawback to che-
wing i that it te nd to make the chewer' face look a little 
on the de formed s ide. De pite the e and othe r disadvan-
tages of chewing it look like the habit is he re to stay. 
F or tho e who continue the practice we have one hint: 
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MAR ILOU MOORE 
Communication Arts 
PATRICIA JAl':E MOORE 
Home Economics 
I 
~lELA '\IE ~IO,ACELL 
~!athematic' 
• 
LY~:\ ~ 10:\T\CUE 
-\ccounhn~ 




'N ILLlAM 0 . MOO~IAU 
Political Science 
~I ARYELLEN MORALES ~l lCHAEL A. ~IORIARTY ELIZABETH K. ~IORLEY 
~lusic ~lanagement ~ larketing/~ lanagement Earl) Childhood Education 
\IIC HAEL B 
\IO,EY\IAKER 
At:t·ount:l nW\ I ana~ement 
R ~I \10:\TCO~IER\ 
Commumt) Health 
BRE:-.. DA C. ~IOO~IA U 
Earl) Childhood Education 
ELLA f'RA 1CES }.100 EY 
Community Health 
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SARAH CARR ~ IORRJSO~ 
Earl) Childhood Educatton 
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OA \'E ~tORTOX 
Hotel-Restaurant ~1 gt. 
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Phrsical Education 
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JOH~ P. ~ lOWERY 
~larketing/~lanagement 
jOA:-..NE ~IURPHY 
Earh Childhood Education 
_ .. 
CATHERI~E \\'. :\ lOXLEY ;\I AR ILY~ RUTH ;\IULLE:\ 
Biolog) Public Admi n .l~ l kt. 
LAURA F ~ I URRAY 
PsycholoiD 
USM\ NA ~1. MURRAY 
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~IARY N. NACCARATO 
Elementary Education 
RUSTY RYA."l NELSON 
Public Administration 
/ 
JOH ' LESLIE • EW~IA~ 
~tgt. I nfonnation Systems 
CHlEU DI1 H NGUYEN 
Chemistry/Mathematics 
STA 'LEYW. ~ ICELY 
General Social Sciences 
PATR IC K W NALLS 
~larket•n!V~Ianagement 
• 
C I:'\ m Do\\\'~ :\ASH 
oc•al Work 
TERE A L '\ EAL 










CRA IG -\LFRED '\ELSO'\ 
\II :\l,lllal(ement 
DEBORAH I NEWCOME 
Communicabon Arb 
ROBERT L. ~E\\TO~ 
~ lana~emenV\ t.uket1 nl! 
BRA NDOl\ W NICELY 
General ocial c•ences 
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IM HY N GA
Music 
KAREi'! OCKE 'COST 
~! athematic' 
RICHARDS. 1U 1 ALLY 
M arketi ngl~ I ano~ement 
I 
BECKY KAY ORTHEN 
Home Economics 
PATR ICK A. o·BOYLE 
Biology 
CELIA \1\HTI" OCII~ SUSA" k. . ODDE~ll\0 
E.~rh Childhood Educ;uton P" cholo~> 
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DO 1NA J. NOWLIN 
Special Education/~ I R 
JOHN OCHELTREE,JH. 
Pre ~ l ed 
KELLI P TRICE O'DELL 
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AN K ENINO 
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Gracluii es
jAMES E. o·oo 'NELL, I l 
H ealth 
HAL J. O' l'\EIL 
Accounting 
MARY LOUISE OVREVIK CHARLES SCOTT OWE~ 
BEOA Marketing/Management 
Tl~IOTHY ~1. 0 ' !EfLL 
Hotel-Restaurant Mgt. 
STEPHE. GO:-.l. PACE 
Geography 
' . , 
.... __ r-
MARY E. O"QUI1 N 
Accounting 
SANDRA L. PAETOW 
Communication Arts 
JOA DA~llA ' O'ROURKE 
Elem. EdJSpecial Ed. 
KE\'L'\ P ALLI\D 1~0 
Z.lanagement 
CAROL AI' ' OSTRYE 
Biology 
JA!\ET HOL~IES P-\L~1ER 
Data Processing/OtT Admin 
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ALLY PAL~IER 
Psycholog} 
KlTTY M. PARKS 
Early Childhood Education 
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CY:-.ITHLA H. PAL~IORE 
~h..tt. Informat1on Systems 
ANDREA H. PARROTT 
~I usic Education 
~ 
.... -
TA~I.\IY LOU PA:-JCLE 
Earl} Childhood Education 
KELLIE LYNN PATRICK 







JAMES PA'ITERSO ' , JR. 
Geology 
• I 
GLEN ALLEI' PARKER 
.\l arketingl~l anagement 
JOH:\ R. PATTERSOl\ 
~farketing 
]A.\IES C . PARKER 
~ larketing/~ J anagement 
-
<:..,_;. ' 
DEAN CARSON PATIO ' 
Communication Arts 
S M N I  . M MM  L  NG LE  PAPIT 
y Mgt r ati  st s arly il d ducation Special Education 
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Although the building has changed, the crowd remaiJ1S 
the same . Grafton-Stovall , the newly-built, a ttractive movie 
theatre has replaced \Nilson Hall as the sight of campus 
flicks. The abnosphe re has changed from an open , gymna-
sium-like theatre to a warm, comfortable theab·e . The audi-
ence, however has not made the switch in tyle to accom-
pany the building. When the good guy wins, applause still 
rings through the building . One-liners from the audience 
are still sp1;nkled throughout the showings, catcalls, and 
sh outs of "volume" and "focus" are also abundant. 
The greatest advantage of the new theaue is that you can 
enjoy a ll of the benefits of a real-life movie thean·e with out 
having to pay the price . Who says you can' t get a good deal 
any more- Yes, Virginia, the re is a c ne dollar movie ticket. 
DAVID L. PIERCE 
Communication Arts 
STEVE! H. PITTMAN 
Communication Arts 
JOHN D . PITTS, III 
Hotel-Restaurant Mgt. 
LESLiE LU PATIO l 
Communication Arts 
DOUGLAS E. PAUL 
Bio logy 
DAVID JA~·I ES PETERS 
Office Administrali on!DP 
1 








OR\'lLLE PAYNTER, I II 
Geoloro 
BLAKE A. P H ILLlPS 
~ lanagment 
SCOTT W. PHILLIPS 
Geoloro 





DANlELJ. P ERWICH 
Ps~ c:hology/Busi ness 
ELLEN L. PHILLfPS 
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HElD I L. PRICE 
Elementar) Education 
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SA:'\ ORA CAY PRICE 
SociaJ Work 
PAlCE . PRINCE 
Accounlln~ 
-
PAUL ~ IARTIN PROSS 
Comm. Art:./Poli. ci. 
- . ..,' 
\ 
1 
ROBERT PUC LI I 
Political cience 
EDWARD C, POWELL 
Sociology 
~ IARY]O J. POWELL 
Dietetics 
~ I . LISA POWERS 
Speech Pathology 
I 
R IC K PRATI 
Marketi ngl~ tanagemenl 















































































S. CHR I Tli'\E RAUB 
Special Education/~( R 
HEID I REGIER 
~fusic Education 
BARBARA RICHARDSON 
Special Education/M R 
STEPHEX R IC HARDSON 
Accounting/Management 
KEVli': B. RACK 
Englis h 
JEFFREY ~1. REA~I Y 
Ceograph~ 
A~ITA ~IAR!E RE:-::-:LE 




Comm. Arts!Poli. Sci 





LAURA REAS0:-.:0\' ER 
Office Adm1 01\lratlon 
HOLLY L. RIC HARD 
Ph> ~ic-.tl Education 
DAW RICHARDSOl'\ 
Communication Arts 
FRA 1K E. RIDGWAY 
Marketing/Management 
~IARIA:-\~E T RAJ ELlS 
Elementan Education 
TRAC\ LEE RECT AXL' 
peech Patholoro 
I ,. I ~ I 
J EB ~I. RA \I SE\ 
~larketuw./~ 11 
~IARTI JO REDFORD 
Ph''"<:al Ed uc.ttlon 
\IICHAELA RATCLIFFE 
\ l.1rket 1 ng/ \l.1nagement 
JOH:-: REE E 
B1olo~ 
" -
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DA \'lD R. RlGOTTI 
Managementl:\11 
T IM OTH Y J. RIVAS 
Hotel-Restaurant Z..lgt. 
I 
JESS ICA ROBERT ON 
~liS/Data Proces~i ng 
CELIA A ·;..: ROBNETT 
E nglbh/Sec. Ed ucation 
EVA KARE:--1 ROGA \\'SKI 
Earl) Ch1ldhood Education 
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~IAUREE~ ~1. RILEY 
Communicalion Arts 
. .. . . . ... 
.... - • 
. ... . . ' 
,, -
SHERRY L. ROADCAP 
Accounting 
TA~IARA S. ROBERTSON 





SUSA!\ \IARIE ROLL 
Home Economic' Ed 
RE BECCA A. Rl:'\K.ER 
Special Education/~!R 
TE~I PLE At NE ROM.:E 
~l arketing/~ I anagement 
ALICE ~ IARIE RITCHIE 
E arly Childhood Education 
MARYLO UlSE ROBB 
P sychology 
DAVID C. RITT 
Community Health 
--
CATHY LYNN ROBERSON 
German/Russian 
ALICE RITTE. HOUSE 
ChemistJy 
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LARRY W. R0!-.1AlXE 
Busi nesf~ lanagement 
ARLENE V. RUCKER 
Social Work 
.,..,..--s-
DEBRA AKN RO~IA~ 
Psychology/Sociology 












JOH:\ C. ROOP 
Communication Arts 
ROBERT JOH~ RUHL 
Poti Sci .fPubhc. Adrn. 
ROBYi\" D. RUSSELL 
Ph> sical Education 
-~· 
. 
~ !ELISSA AS~ RUTZ 
Special Educationi~IR 
CRAIG A. SA1\DOSKl 
Biolog>· 
TERESA A:\X ROSS 
Special EdJ~IRIED 
ELA~E ~IARJE RU:\XER 
Accounting 
CY1\TH lA RUTHERFORD 
Special Education/EO 
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Political Science 
BARB.~-\ E. RUSSELL 
Psycbolog} 
ARDO:\ ~IARIE RUTKAJ 
H otei-Restaurant ~lgt. 
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J ~COB I,E\\ IS '>.HL.OR 
Pnh l> tt C!·u11r.op h' 
}\ \IES P sCAL..A 
~ ' ·" l.l'l 11111 
GEORGE SCHEELEn 
~I arke t1 uw\ I.Ulage mo:nt 
JOSI:.PI·I R '>CIIlJ'> TER 
Puhltt .tl '>t wuu: 
Cl.-RT H SCHWALBACH .\1 -\.RTH.o\-\ ''\ COTT 
Pohltt·.d Scoeut <" Earh Choldhood Edut:.tho u 
The Uni\er.,il:) Pro~ram Board. as a 
partufits recreation program sponl\ors a 
series o f m ini-<.·ou r.,cs during the year 
in the E\pe rimc nta l Uni\'er-i t~ . The 
cour~es run fo r e ight weeks and gi\'e 
s tuden ts an opportunity to take classes 
not offert•d in the regular curric ulum. 
The program includ~?s claso;es such as 
Bas ic Bartc• ncling, Auto Repair, beg in-
ning Guitar. Di ... co Dance, and Career 
Decision \l aking. The mini-cour,es o f-
fer a "ide ntriet\ of at:ti ' ilies and the 
• 
coo;Lto thC' 'tudt•nl j, minimal. 
One of the mo"t popular cou rse is 
the B.t'>ic Bart<:nding clas .... Po.rrticipants 
gain,\ knowledg(' of the ha.,ic theo~ of 
mi\ing drinl.. , and the correct mage of 
glassware. Anoth<.>r fa,·orite is the Auto 
Repair Inform.ttion class. l t is a basic 
t•our'>e for lo ludenh with a limited 
kn ow ledge of c:ar-.. A.., a "hole , the 
program ofTe r-. ... tudents an opportuni~ 
to lcan1 'omcthing and to h a,·e a good 
time. 
JES.,IC>\ <,l'F '>f.:'\10 
Pohuc.•l "ut·uu 
10:2 (. r.ttlu.th·~ 
I YR \ U . E ~ETTI.E 
Ph"' t"l Edut.thun 
E \RL E '>II \FFER 
\lu"<.: Ec:luc.Jitnn 
• 
SAHAII L SCII ERTZ 
\rt li:dut.thon 
80:'\ " E sECIIRIST 
BIOI Oil\ 
j-\CI.. D SII\FR\\. 
P" thulc)_s:\ 
PAUL E. SCHll\'DEL 
l'oh SL1 Pubhc Admin 
\\ LLLLA \1 B SEGL'L' E 
Conununicataon Am 
OL\\.E II \R"-EY 
Comrnumc:.t.tum \rh 
TERRI L. SCII HACK 
Polo Set rPuuht Admon 
DOL'GL\ \\ SELB) 
Accounhnt: 
\IIC II \EL P Sll \Ill.. I-:\ 
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S A SUE SENICI 
u d a  Sfflrncf 
T BA LE S I-  
hysica tl caliou 
A . SHA  
M sic ducal ou
JA K HA AN 
wc o oRV
DIAN SHA K  
iuiiication Arts
M H AE  H XHKEY 
li ica Scicmc 
■raduutLVy 
\I ELISSA J S ll ,\\\' 
Pohncal Sucncc 
KEVI:-. M HEA 
Ph""" 
MELISSA G SII EETZ 
Spectal Educ.thon 
SUKI E H. SHA\\' 
p,ycholo~ 
JOH:'I: ALLE:>: SHEEU 
~I Mkcttn!!/1\l.t n.oge rnent 
~· 
I l 
SA:>: ORA K SHEP HERD 
Office Admtm,tratoon 
BARBi\lv \ A. SIIERIDAN I)ONNA LYNl'\ S HI ELDS 
Specml Educ:ott on/l\I H Social \\'ork 
PATRIC IA A SH IFLETT SHARO~ SHIFFLETT 
Office Adm•n•~trJllOn Earl~ Childhood Educatioo 
-





BRE:-. DA KA \ S HIPP 
Hc.olth 
• 
GREGORY S. SHOLES 
Accounting 
-
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MOTHY W. T  
G l gy 
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JAC OB LE\\'IS SAYLOR 
Poli c1 Geograph> 
JA.:.IE P, C ALA 
\la rl..eting 
GEORGE CHEELER 
.\ larke ti ng/.\ I anageme nt 
-
-
JOSEPH R. SCHUSTER 
Po iJtical cience 
CURT H. SCHWALBACH .\IARTHAA:'\X COTT 
Political cience Earh Childhood Education 
The Univer ity Program Board, a a 
pmtofits recreation p rogram sponsor a 
series of mini-cour-e dm;ng the year 
in the E xperime ntal Univer ity . The 
cour e run for e ight week and give 
tudents an opportunity to take cla ~ es 
not offered in the regular curriculum. 
The p rogmm inc1 ude cia es uch a 
Ba ic Barte nding, Auto Repair, begin-
ning Guitar, Di co D ance, and Career 
D eci ion ~ laking. The mini-com· es of-
fer a vdde varie ty of acti\'itie and the 
co t to the tude nt i minimal. 
One of the most popular cour e is 
the Ba ic Bartending clas . Participant 
gain a knowledge of the ba ic theory of 
mixing drinks and the correct usage of 
gla ware. Another favorite i the Auto 
Repair Information clas . I t is a basic 
cour e fo r s tudent w ith a limite d 
knovd edge of car . As a wh ole, the 
p rogram offe r tudent an opportuni ty 
to learn some thing and to have a good 
time. 
JESSIC A SUE SE'\10 
Po htlcal Science 
I 02 C. r.uluat~s 
TYRA LEE SETTL E 
Phy,ical Education 
EARL E. II AFFER 
~lu~ic Educah on 
• 
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BONX IE SECHRlST 
Biology 
jACK D HAFRAN 
p,ychologr 
PAULE. C HIXDE L 
Poli ci./Public Admin. 
\\'lLLIA.\1 B. SEC UIXE 
Communication Arts 
D IA:"E HARKEY 
Communication Arts 
TERRIL. C HRACK 
Poli. ci Pub! it· Admin. 
DOUGLA \\". ELBY 
Accounting 
\IIC HAEL P .• HARKE' 
Polillcal dcnt•e 
WI V  
S U raph> 
M S . SG  S S L . S N I . S K  
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ti Scie c
1 G adu e
~ I ELISSA j . SHAW 
Political Science 
KEVIN ~1. SHEA 
Physics 
MELISSA C . SH EETZ 
Special Education 
SUKIE H. SHA\\' 
Psycholo~ 
JOHN ALLE~ SHEETZ 
~larketingl~ lanagement 
SA~DRA K. SH EPHERD 
Office Admi nislration 
BARBARA A. SHERIDA~ DO:\~A L Yt-IN SHIELDS 
Special Education!MR Social Work 
-·-
PATRICIA A. SHIFLETT SHARO!I: SHIFF LETT 
Office Administration Early Childhood Education 
-
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Accounting 
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\'ICI-: I R. SHO\\ ALTER 
Health 
DA\\' '>1\0.10'\ 
p ,} l·hullll{} so~·l olol{\ 
1 0·1 Cr.ulualt•s 
STEPHA--: lE SH ROYER 
Ph) sica I Educ:ati on 
Jt\01 \1 \Hl-.SI\IPSO' 
P~}cholo~' 
CARRIE D. SH ULL 
Physical Education 
JULIANNE L. SISSON 
Earl} Chlldhood Education 
ROBERT L. SH ULTZ 
Geography 
LI~DA U A~ ~IALL 
Spec1al Education/~ ! R 
BARBARA E. H UTE 
German 
KENNETH ~ I EAO 
;\ l u~ic Educnt1on 
RIC HARD E . H UTE 
BEOAIDP 
ROBERT J. lCA 
~I arketi ngll\ I anagement 
RAt'.:OY JOEL lLBERT 
Biologr/~ f ecl. Tech. 
TEPHEX BOYD I~ll\IER 
Chemhtry 
JEFFRE\ D., \! ELLEY 
;\ !athematic~ DP 
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AWN SIMMONS 
Psyc ology/Soci l gy 
RADI MARK SIMPSON 
sy l gy 
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C HARLES W. SM fTH, Ill 
Biolog) 
HOLLY LINNEA SMITH 
Spanish/Latin 
KELLY JO SMITH 
Special Ed ucation 
MARGARET l. S~ITTH 
Art 
SHERYL SM IT H 
Psychology 
DE BBIE S~I JTH 
Marketing 
KATHRYN L. S~IITH 
Management/Marketing 
LESLIE S~l IT H 
Accounting/M IS 
MARJORIE E. S~UTH 
Early Chi ldhood Ed ucation 
SUSA E. SMITH 
ElementaJ) Education 
ROBE RT M. SMIT H 
Management 




RONALD L. SNYDER, JR. 
~ lanagement/~larkebng 
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SUSA;>. B Sl\YDER 
Elementary Education 





LAURA ANN STEWART 
:\lanagementll\ larketi ng 
l\lELISSA VANN STOLL 
Political Science 
GICI ELLIS STRADER 
Ceolo)..')'/ '\r1thrupolog} 
106 C mcluatel> 
JAN ELIZABETH SOPER 
Dietetics/Home Ec. 
ADRIA R. STANTO 1 
Management!M arketi ng 





NANCY V. STONE 
Communication Arts 
R01 ALD W STRECKER 
Hotei-Re~taumnt l\lgt. 
TINA CARROLL SOUCEK 
Early Childhood Education 
\ 




LAURE~ J . SPARKS 
Elementa.J) Education 
LESLIE C. STEPHE~S 
French 
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Psycholog)•/ octOlog}' 
' • \ 
-
RO 'ALO L. TR IC KLA;>.D A:>: . D W 01' SUCHER 
Communication Arb English 
• 
.. 
KAREN LEA SPIES 
Home Ec./Int. Design 
KATHRYN A. STEVE 'SO • 
Early Childhood Education 
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EARL C T HIES 
~ lanaeementi\Jarl..ettn~ 
• 
~ IARY REBECCATATU~I 
Ceograph~ 
BEXJA~IIX K. THO~IAS 
Biolog) Chemist() 
} :\~ I E P T ·\ YLOR 
~ I arkett ng/~l •. tn.t~ement 
ELLY~ F T HOR:'\TO:\ 
~ lana~ementt~larl..ebne 
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LE LIE J \\ EETO' 
ECEO Element.ln Ed 
Tl \J OTH Y F TAYLOR U AX :'-1. TERPA Y 
Element.ll) Education Joumaltsm 
BARBARA E TH RESHER SUSA:\" THROCK~IORTOX 
Ltbl'ar) Sci. Elem. Ed. Political Science 
C H \RLE Sl"THERL\XO 
Commumc,ttion \ rts 
BETH WEET 
H ome Econormc~ 
LIS.-\ \:\:\" \\"1:\:\ERTOX 
Commumcatlon Arts 
A:'\:\E T TERRELL 
Special Education 
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\Vaiting in line seems to he the order of things these clays, and ge tting ga is no 
e'\c:eption. Al though the gas ~ hortage ha eased somewha t, it s till takes an ave rage 
of twent) minutes to find a station that i open an d to wait in lin e to fill up. 
College shHient-. ha, e an especially difficult time ge tting gall becattlle to them 
time is almoo; tno object- mone) is. ~ l os t shtden ts would suffe r a wait in line up 
to thirt) minuteo; to gain the ad\'antage of ga priced four cents pe r gallon lower 
than at other stations. 
~ot mam stations in Harri sonburg are . till unde r lhe nine t) cent mark, but 
tho-.e which .tre h,\\ e an O\ en' helming amoun t of J ~ I U bu..,iness. If a tuclent 
stumbles .tcross a rel.ttl\ el) low-priced station , he e\ci ted l) nnd jealous!) guards 
th( sc..uet fcn.ts long .t'> possible to a\'oid a CH>\\ d and more line-. . If the news leaks 
out. hmH!Vct,tt\ li"-e .t holid.t) on campus. Profe-...,or-. cancel c:la-.-., people are up 
ami moving (.md C:\ en looktng alh e) .tt 7:00 am., and there i-. <1 nltlcl scramble for J 
and X lots ~oon the l111e-. become too long at the ne\\ -found well, c.md the -.earch 
hPl!in-. .t\!<llll f(>r the .tlmight) "cheaper per gallon .. gas. 
~1.-\RY E. Tl~l~llX 
~~ anagementl ~larketl n~ 
HELBY Q TOLLf\'ER 
~12\. I nfonnat1on } ~tern' 
~IOXICA ~I. TRA \'1 
P }cholo~} pecial Etl 
C H ERYL AXX TODD 
\lathemabcs 
/ 
~IARGARET C TOOXE 
peetal Education ~lR 
\IARKA TREXT 
Elementan Education 
D E IRDRE L. TR IPLETT DA\\''1/IT-\ j . TR UITT 
French peech Patholo~ 
GEORGE F T RLTITT DO' \LDE TRl:~IBLE.JR 
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ROBERT L. TUJU\ER 
History 
CATHARI?\E A. TYLER 
General Social Sciences 
JERYL W. TUR:\IER 
Economics 
ELIZABETH TYLER 
General Social ciences 
\\'ILLIA~·t HE;.;RYTUR~ER 
Biology 
RICHARD A. UBER 
}.la nagementl~ I a rketi ng 
RUTH M. TUR.'\ER 
Special Education/EO 
MICHAEL E. ULAk"Y 
}. f anagementl}.larketi ng 
TA:-onllE B. TUR:\ER 
Art 




T HO:-olA REESE T UCKER 
~ larketingl~tanagement 
' 
PATRICL-\L. T ULLY 
Communication Arts 
SHIRLEY F TUR~ER 
Home Economics E~ension 
GREGORY A. UXU~lB 
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.\ IIC HAELE L'PC HL'RCH 
Poli Sc1 EnJ!h:.h 
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1 W Grad uate:. 
KlP \ "A.ILE 
oe~al Sc1enc:e. ec. Ed. 







.. ~ .. ,, 
~A~CYA. VAJ\:~IETER 
Communication Arts 
CEUXDA F VAXCE 
Eleme ntiU) Education 
G IG I VARGAS 
pan is h 
LJ ,'\ ~1. \ ' ESPER 
Fashion ~ lerchandising 




TERRY L. VAXDER\'EEX 
English 
CO!\STAXCE E . \ "AUGHAX 
A rt/Psycholog} 
I 
STEPHEJ\ ~ lARK \ ' L<\ 
~ lanagement/Economics 
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DEBORAH L. \\ 'ACXER 
Art 
\ '.-\LE:'\ Tl:'\ E 0 \\ AC~ER 
BIOIOR' 
RICHARD C. \\ACO:'\ER 
p ,} c:holo~} Poll c1. 
LlSAjEAS \\AHLGRE' 
Earl} Childhood Educ.\llon 





























W G  W GN VA N IN  O W GN  W G N I  J N W \HLCREN 
M i chnolog> io1ok> Psy hol gy/ i. S i. y  ati  
M  .W  














SII ·\RO'\ A' DRE,\ \\EBB 
Suc10ln.-:> 
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LESLIE C. WALDROP 
Hotel-Restaurant ~lgt. 
SHARON L. WALCE 
~lusic ~ lanagement 
... 
PAULJOSEPII \'\'EBER CHERYL LYN1 WEBSTER 
Puli Sci./Puhlic dmin ll omt: Ec:onomit:~ 
ALVIN PAUL WALKER 
Comm. Arts/PolL Sci. 
LEE ALLAN WALTERS 
Pub lic Administration 
DOUGLAS C. WARE 
Geology 
jA 1ET MAR IE WATSON 
peech Pathology 
PAUL WEH I~ 
Phv:.ic:. 
' 
STEPHE A. WALKER 
Accounting/Management 
FRA CES E. WA:.. IPLER 
Library Science/Elem. Ed. 
jAMES B. VlARE 
Management 
KATHRY L. WATSO 
Library Sci.!Ed. ~led ia 
ALICE S. WEISS 
~·I U!>ic Ed ucati 011 




SHERRY A. WARD 
Early Childhood Educaton 
MARTHA EDE1 S 
WATKI S 
Biology 
TERRY j . WATS01 
Business Education 
DWlGHT WER 1E C KE 
Engli~h 
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SUSAN KRISTr E WEST 
Office Administration 
BEVERLY G. vVHITTEN 
Fashion Merchandisi ng 
KATHARINE WHEATLEY 
Early Childhood Education 
BRE DA K. WILKERSO 
Earl y Childhood Education 
C HERYL WHEELER 
Early Childhood Ed./ Art 
LINDA F . WILKERSON 
Early Childhood Education 
]A N M. WHITE 
Home Economi cs 
CY THIA A. WlLLlA~I S 
Pre-Law 
SUSAN CALE WHITE 
Speech Pathology 
jULlA L. WILLIA~I S 
Accounting 
LEE ALLEN VlHIHIORE 
Distributive Education 
JULIE G. WILLIAMS 
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SHEL LEY K. WILLIA~lS 









\\'lLLIA~I E. WILL, JR. 
Psychology/Art 
DA V1D )ICCOY WlLSOl\ 
~I anagement/~ I arketi ng 
\ 






Ele mentaJ') Education 
LI:-:DA S \\'ISEMAN 
Earh Childhood Education 
BRE~DA LEE WILSO;-.; 
Accounting 
I 
~I ICHAEL WILSON 
~l anagement/~ larketing 




R. JEFFREY \\'L\/GO 
Communication Arts 
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I 
)OAX ~lARIE WOOD 
Data Procell\! n2 
WILLlA~I A WOOD 
Biolog) 
C. DlA:\E WOOLARD 
Commumt) Health 
G. EDWARD WRIGHT 
Commurucation Arts 
A~IELlA L. Yll'\GLl:\G 
English 
\\'AY:\E ARTH UR WOOD 
~I ana2emenV~l arketi ng 
-
--
JULIE R \\'OODRI:"I:G 
peech Patholog} !Psych. 
CY:\T H lA ~lARIE \\"RIGHT 
peech Patholo~ 
LAURA A. WRIGHT 
Speech Pathology 







PEGGY L. WR IG HT 
~!ental Retardahon 
GARY ROBERTZGORSK I 
~ tarketing 
WILLlA~I E. WRIGHT 
~ I usic ~lanagement 
CAROL LEE ZILCH 
Sociolosn E nglish 
CAY E LLE:X \\'Y A TT 
Communic-.1tion Art~ 
DEBORAH F ZIRKLE 
\1 U 'IC 
BLA E K. YAt :\UZZI 
~I an•t~ementl ~I arketi n2 
D ·\\"ID J ZL"Bk OFF 
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A BRIDGE FROM PAST TO PRESENT 
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Other than that fl eeting momen t tha t i the 
present, our live are composed totally of memo-
fie~. There is no be tter war to capture and relive 
me morie than through a book like thi 1980 is-
sue of the Bluestone. r m sure that each Jame 
~ ladison University student w ill fin d that the 
Bluestone serve a a che rished momento to be 
used in recalli ng all the joys, achievements, tri-
umph s -and even disappoin tments- that made ~ 
1979-80 a mo t memorable year. G1. 
'J 
' 
For tho e tudent who graduated in 1980 you .l 
fill a very pecial role in the hi to ry of] ames ~ lad- ~- .. ,= 
ison Univer ity . The great majority of you in the 
Cia of 1980 en tered our Un iver ity in 1976 
when it wa known a ~Jadi on College. You a re 
the Ia t graduating clas to have attended ~ lad i­
son College. Yours i a unique role in that your 
year atourin titution mark a bridge between the 
pa ·t of ~ladi on College and the present and fu -
ture of}ame ~1adi on Universi ty. 
I hope that each of you look back on 1979-80 
with happy memorie of anoth e r exciting chapte r 
in your life. I w ish you the best in the future. 
Cordially, 
Ronald E . Carrier, President 
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~1r. Francis Be ll , J r., Rector 
Mr. Walter J. McC raw, Vice-Rector 
Mr. James N. Burroughs 
Mr. Michae l H. DeWitt 
Mr. Robe rt L. Dolbeare 
Mrs. Home r A. Long 
Mr. David A. Me lesco 
Mr. E. Guy Ridge ly 
Mr. j ames B. Spurl ock, Jr. 
Dr. James H. Taylor, J r. 
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D R. JOHN P. M UNDY 
Director of Admi;-.istrative Affairs 
DR THO~lA C. STANTON 
Vice-President For Academic Affairs 
. .  




. M S  
i fo f
DR. WILLIA~I 0. HALL JR. 
Vice-Pres iden t for Student Affai rs 
• 
COLO TEL ADOLPH H. PH ILLIPS 
Vice-Pre · ident for Business Affairs 
DR. RAy SO:--J TER 
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. V NN  
i   
i  
~ IR . LI WOOD H. ROSE 
Director of Residence Halls 
DR. LACY S. DANIEL 
Dean of Students 
~ IR . T HO MAS NA RDI 
Diredor of Placement Office 
DR. JON ~ 1CINTIRE 
Director of Counseling Center 
~IR. CHRISTIAN H. SACHS 
Director of Stude nt Activities 
M . N 
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~I R. ROBERT U. ~ IACDO~ALD 
Director of Financial Aid 
~IR. J ERRY E. \\'EA\'E R 
Associate D irector of Pro,gramming, WUU 
DR. FAY F. REUB USH 
Dean of Adm ission and Records 
) 
I 
~IR. ~IICHAEL . \\'AY 
Associate Director of Ope rations, WUU 
~IR. FRAl\CIS E. TUR~ER 
Di rector of Admissions 
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MR. BE H A C O CK 
D irector of Alumni SeJVices 
t 
OH. ELIZABETH ~ 1. FI LAYSON 
Dean of Sun11ner School 





D R. MARY F . HABAN 
Dean of L ibraries & Learning Resources 
DR. 0 . CRA 'T RU H 
Dire ctor of Continuing Education 
MR. H E RY BOWERS 
Coord inator of S tude nt T eachi ng 
l\1 R. 0 . OEA EH LERS 
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DR. M. INLA  
 mm l. 
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. O. G N S  
t ti  
M . O. D N S 
 f tic  
c e i s 
DR. CHARLES G. CALDWELL 
Dean of Graduate School 
• 
DR. ] . WILLIA~f HA LO r 
Dean of School of Business 
DR. DONALD L. ~viCCO 'KEY 
Dean of School of Fine Arts & Communications 
-~ 
--
DR. JULIUS B. ROB ERSO ' 
Dean of School of Educati on 
.. 
D R. ~JlCHAEL A. WARTELL 







































































D r. Joseph T. Kosnik- Head 
Accounting & 
Finance 




Dr. ] . William Han lon - D ean 
FRONT ROW - ?. lr. Gerald Rosson, Mr. Jerry Jo e ph , Dr. Don-Rice Richards, D r. Joseph Ko n ik, Yl r. Alton 
Wheelock. SECON D ROW- :Vl r. Warre n Coleman, Mrs. De lma Cu lp, Dr. Joseph H ollis, .M r. Bradley Roof, 
Dr. Anthony H arre r. LAST ROW- Yl r. Woodrow Joyce, Dr. James Fox, Dr. Carl Weave r, ?. l r. Mart:in Weiss, 
.\Jr. Eugene Gull edge. 
F RO , TROW - :'- Is. Charl otte Graves, Dr. z .. Dicke rson, ~ I rs. Patri cia ween>. Dr. Paul teagall, Dr. Don 
.\lusselman. BACK ROW- ~ l r. Gle nn mith , .\l r. William Walsh. Dr. Be n Bauman, D r. ~ l ick \Vatte r on. Dr. 
\Vi IIi am Po we I I. 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
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— M . r l  , r. m- s , r. - i e ards, r. Joseph snik. Mr. Alton 
l . OW— Mr. n le , rs. l a G lp. r. Joseph ollis, Mr. radley Roof, 
r. t  rr r. ST W— Mr. odrovv Joyce, r. Ja es ox, r. Carl eaver, Mr. artin eiss, 
M . . 
V 
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N   — M G r , r. Z.S  ek rson. Mrs. tricia S eeny, r. Paul Steagal , Dr. Don 
-|—i "i • M ssel an. K — Mr. lenn S ith, Mr. il iam alsh. Dr. Ben Bauman, Dr. Mick Wat erson, Dr. 
F n i  wmiam ,wl1 







~ I r. C. B. D ix, ~ I r. Les Bolt, Dr. Kay Brown, Dr. ' ed Swartz. 







Dr. Howard Wilhelm 
FRONT ROW - ~l r. Vardaman Smith. Dr. K. Thomas Varghese, Dr. Robe rt Hom , Dr. Howard 
Wilhelm, Mr. Robert Loube. BACK ROW- Dr. William ~l cGuire, Dr. Rarmond Prince, Dr. Richard E con om I· cs 
Sheehan, Dr. Paul Kipps. Dr. J. Barkley Rosse r, Dr. Anthon)' Bopp. 
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Economics 
 
Dr. Dorothy Rowe- Head 
Horne 
Economics 
Dr. Ro'>s H. johnson - Head 
Marketing & 
Management 
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Dr. ~(arjorie Christiansen, ~ I s. Elizabeth Somers, ~Irs. Lou Godley, Dr. Lucy Dennison, ~fr .Kathleen Bands, 
~I rs. Grace Steinberg, Dr. Doroth}' Rowe, ~ Is. Beve rl)1 Stickle , Dr. Loretta Green leaf, Dr. i\l arian Emerson. 
.. . 
FRO. T ROW - Dr. j oseph Tom Ki e-.vicz, Or. Lawrence LlForge, Or. Thomas Bertsch, Dr. Barbara Hastings. 
SEC01 D ROW- Or. Kent Zimmem1an, Dr. David Hott, ~ l r. John Bilon, Dr. Ross johnson. BACK ROW- Dr. 
j ohn Keyl, t\lr. Charl es Bilbre)', Mr. Lester Bitte l, Or. Blaker Bolli ng. 
m  
 
M r li , M li t  , Mrs. u Codle , r. ucy nnison, M s. t l en ands, 































N   — r. J   i wicz, Dr. r  a r , Dr. ho as ertsch. r. arbara astings. 
ON  W—Dr. i n rm , . i  tt, Mr. J  il , r. ss J hnson.  OW—Dr. 
J . M . il r y, r. t r i l, Dr. r iling. 
cade ics
Dr. Julius B. Roberson- Dean 
7 
FRONT ROW- Mr. John Petersheim, Mrs. Helen Hanson, Mrs. Rebecca Martin, Mr. John Sellers. BACK 
ROW- Mrs. D orothy Raynes, Mrs. Ruth Greenawalt, Dr. Barbara Pass, Miss Harriet Jenkins, Mrs. Judy 
Sorrell, Mrs. Isabelle Dotson, Dr. Marguerite Wampler. 




SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
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130 \c,ult>m in 
FRO:\T RO\\"- Dr. Charle., :\eatrour, Dr birJe, ~lerli~ ~ l n.. ~ l ildred Da:ker.on, Or. ~ lartha Ro . Dr. 
H.L. Graham, Or. Ann Leonard, Dr. Gamey Darrin. BACK RO\\'- Dr. Jame · Laffe~. Dr. jo eph ~ l uia. Dr. 
teven Fairchild. Dr. Barbara Pem·. Dr. Garv haffer. Dr. Charles Blair. 
. . 
\I r. Da' td teinhen~. \t.... Judtlh B l.ln~ enbure. Dr. R.t> mond Ramqul\t, Or. Ch.trl e!. Ouh~nezic. \ l r. Forre~ t 
Palmer. 




P B N f OW — . s N r. . Sh ley M in, Mrs. M ldre ic rs , Dr. M ss. r 
 . , D . , r. . W— r. s T y, r. J s  M i , . 

























Mr. vi  S e nb rg. Ms. it  ank h rg. r. ay is , Dr. a s D be i , Mr. st 
. 
Acade cs 
Lt Colond R.C Roun~e' ille- Head 
FROl'\T ROW - argeant First Class Wayne Baker. Abelina Reid. BACK RO\\' - Captain Russell Ballard. M 1.11. tar .. y s C1. ence 
~lajor Jimm> Pe te rs, Captain Donnie Hen ley. 
Dr. ~larilyn Cr.m ford - Head 
Physical & 
FROXTROW- ~ l r. Haves Kruger, ~ l r. J oel \ 'ede lli, ~lr. Edwin Ho·ward, Dr. john Haynes. SECO:\D RO\\' Health E ducatl• 011 
- Dr. 1\larilyn Crawford, Or. Steven Stewart, ~lr. Charles Arnold . BACK RO\\' - O r. Earlynn \filler. Or. 
Patricia Burce, .1\ l r . ~ l argare t Hom , \Irs. Linda James. 
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N ROW—Mr. y ni r, Mr. J l V lli, Mr. i  war , r. J  . N  W jj i i j—, i . 
— . M f , D . t, M . . W — Dr M , Dr. iri0cll ill llj ClllCcltl Oil 
M s. M rn, M  
e ics  
Dr. Harold ~lcGee - Head 
Psychology 
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FRONT ROW-~~ rs. Eileen Nelson, Dr. Bijan Saadabnand, Or. James Kuhns, Dr. Maxwell Bils l..-y, Dr. 
Joann Grayson, Dr. Je rry Hayn es, Dr. Romeo Olivas. BACKROW- Dr. James Couch, Dr. Charles Harris, 
Dr. Harold McGee. Dr. David Hanson, Dr. Richard West. Dr. James Hart, Dr. Jeanne Martin, D r. James 






FRO TROW - Dr. Tony Graham. Dr. Charl es Schindler, Dr. Elizabe th lhl e. BACK ROW- Dr. John 
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^ s A~\ /\ / \1 A 1-v i t i'4-^-. ^ 4-1 FRONT RO — Dr. Tony Graham, Dr. Charles Sehindler, Dr. Elizabeth Ihle. BACK RO\N"— Dr. John 
OdlOO I /\Cll I 111 1 S ll dLlOll , r. i , r. X'i l t , Mr. J , r. . 
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FROi\'T ROW - D r. Frank Luth, ~I s. Susan Ferber. Dr. Bett) Landi • Dr. jame!> Kidd, D r. David Herr. 












FRONT ROW - Dr. Robe rt H inkle, Dr. Denis F innegan, ~lr. Robert ~I orris, ~t r. Charles Stanley. BACK 
ROW- Dr. Charles Runyan, Dr. Clinton Bennett, Dr. Joseph Sever, Dr. Maynard Filter. 
Dr. Frank Luth- Head 
Special 
Education 
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Dr. David Dill er- Head 
Art 
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FRO TROW - D r. Philip James. Mrs. Rebecca Hawkins, Mr. Kenneth Beer, Mr. Alan Tschudi, Mrs. 
Christina Updike. SE CO TD ROW- Mr. Gary Chate la in , Dr. Kathleen Arthur, Ms. ~1asako ~liyata, Dr. 
Dav id Diller, Mr. Mi chael Brodsky, Mr. Ronald Wyancko, Dr. Crystal Theodore. BACK ROW- Mr. 
james Crab le. l r. Kenne th Szmagaj, Mrs. Barbara Wyancko, ~lr. Steven Zapton, 1\lr. Samuel Benson, 1\Jr. 
Jerry Cou lter, Mr. Jack McCas lin, Dr. ~l artha Cold well. 
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 
& COMMUNICATIONS 
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N OW — r. C n. l i , . r, M M  
l r, . l . . . . W— 
J  l , M . M .  , M l , Mr.
m . , . M   
c emics 
... 
FRONT ROW - Or. William Kimse). Dr. David Tucke r, Dr. Char) e., Tume r, .\ I r. Robert tarr, .\li s Cecilia 
Craves, ~lr. Alan eckowitz, ~liss Xlelinda Wetsel. Dr. Da\'id Holdridge. EC0:'\0 RO\\'- .\Is . .\Jae 
Frantz, Dr. john .\Iorello, XI r. Kevin Sauter, ~ I rs. Anne Lyndrup, ~ I r. Albert Del uc:a, .\Irs. Patricia Foster, Dr. 
Thomas King. THI RD ROW - Mr . Anne Wright, Dr. Steven Rollman. Dr. Roger Hall , Dr. Re~ Fuller, Dr. 
Donald ~lcConkey, ~ J r. Alle n Lyndrup, .\l r. David Wendelke n. BACK RO\<\'-Or. Anne Cabbaro-AIIey, .\lr. 
Lawrence Albert. Or. Thomas Arthur. 





FRONT ROW- Dr. Ben Wright, ~I s. Sandra Cryder, Or. Richard XlcPherson, ~I s. Ruth Warinner, .\lr. 
Rocky Reuter. SECOI'\0 ROW- Dr. Steve Buchanan, .\I s. Ann Kennedy, XIs. Sally Lance, ~J r. David 
Watkins, Mr. Doug Kehlenbrink, Mr. Dennis Thurmond, Mr. Sand> LaClai r. THIRD ROW- In Dal Choi, 
Dr. John Little, Or. George West, Lowell Watkins. BACK ROW-Paul ~lcEnderfer, Dr . .\larion Perkins, Dr. 
John Lyon, James Hiatt. Kenneth Meisinger, Larry Tynes, David Smith, Dr. Joseph Estock. 
Dr. Re\ \I Fuller - Head 
CoiTIITiunication 
Arts 
-----;-· --......---- - ... -
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Or. joseph}. Estock- Head 
Music 
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Dr. GilbertS . Trelawny - Head 
Biology 
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FR01 TROW- Dr. Margaret Cordon, Dr. James Dendinger, t-. l rs. Emily Baxter, Mrs. Pamela Thompson, 
Dr. James Grimm, Dr. Beve rly Si lver, Dr. Jane t Winsfead, Dr. John Davis, Dr. Dean Cocking. BACK ROW 
-Dr. Jean Acton , Dr. Nom1an Garrison, Dr. Peter Nielson, Dr. Cletus Sellers, Mr. Jack Heading, Dr. 
Gilbert Trewlawn y, Dr. Elwood Fisher, Dr. Norlyn Bodkin . 
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FRONT ROW - Dr. Linda Couch, Dr. Donna Amenta, Dr. Robert Atkins. SECOND ROW-
Dr. Thomas DeVore, Dr. Ben DeGraff, Dr. Raymond Simmons, Dr. Cary Crowther. BACK ROW 
- Dr. William Voige, Dr. James Leary, Dr. Frank Palocsay. 
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• 
FRONT ROW- Mr. Robin McNallie, Mr. Bruce McNallie, Dr. Lynn Constantine, Mrs. Sue 
Clayton, Dr. Patricia Anderson, Mr. Todd Zeiss. SECOND ROW-Mrs. Betty Joll y, Dr. He len 
Poindexter, MI. Aichie Roarke, Dr. Came ron Nicke ls, Ms. Sue Atwell, Ms. Mary H. Shea, Dr. 
David Hallman. LAST HOW- Ms. She ila IUn yon, Dr. j ames Poindexter, Mr. Geoffrey Morl ey-
Mower, Dr. William Mc Murray, Dr. James Ruff, Dr. Lawrence Foley, Dr. Francis Adams, Dr. 
Robert Hoskins, Mr. Tom Le igh. 
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Dr. Mark Hawthorne- Head 
Chemistry 
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Dr. Wi ll iam P. Roberts- Head 
Geology 
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FRO TROW- Dr. Donald Pruitt, Dr. James Con is, Dr. F e rnando Barroso, Dr. How ard C ohen. SECOND 
ROW - Mr. John Stewart, Mrs . Virg inia Ali o tti, Dr. Elizabeth Neatrour, Mr. Milton Perlman, Dr. Rinehart 
Ky le r, Dr. Robe rt Lis le, Dr. Mario Hamle t-Me tz. 
FRO T ROW - Dr. Lynn Fichte r, Dr. G ene Robinson, ~lr. Steve n Kite. SECON D ROW- Dr. Lance 
Keam ~. Or. Rocld) Amenta, Or. S tanl ey Vla nski. BACK ROW- Dr. Gle n Gustafson, Dr. Joseph Enedy, Or. 




N  — . ,  Barroso, r. oward Cohen. SECOND 
H — i i  li i r. li t eatr , r. ilton Perl an, Dr. Rinehart 
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N  — l  obin , Mr  te e  ite, SECON  R  — Dr. Lance 
rns, D . d y  D l  la i.  — . le  nstafson, Dr. Joseph Enedy, Dr. 
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emi s 
Dr. Raymond Dingledine - Head 
FRO TROW- Dr. Caroline Marshall , Dr. Catherine Boyd, ~ ls. Susan Anneny, Dr. j acqueline Walker, 
Dr. Philip Rile)'. BACK ROW- Dr. Carlton Smith, ~ l r. Clive Hallman, Dr. Cary He nderson, Dr. Robe rt 
Lembright, Dr. Daniel McFarland, Dr. Fran k Gerome, Dr. Chong-Kun Yoon, D r. John Wood, Dr. Lee H • 
Congdon, Mr. Dana Sadarananda. 1St Q fY 
- D I • . 
FRONT ROW - Dr. Wi lliam Sanders, Mr. Timoth y Taylor, Dr. j anet Mills, Dr. Carter Lyons, Dr. Diane D r. Diane M. Spresser- Head 
Sp.resser, Dr. Gordon Fishe r. SECOND ROW- Dr. John Hanson, Mr. Stinson Lenkerd, ~I rs. ~ lari l yn 
Lazorack, Mrs. Dawn Fishe r, Mrs. Margare t Kempton, Dr. George Marrah. THIRD ROW- Mr. Charles 
~~i?e~~~us, Dr. James Mullenex, D r. Home r Austin, Dr. john Klippe rt, Dr. Joh n Davenport, Mr. Terry Mathern a tics 
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Ziegenfus, Dr. James Mullenex, Dr. Homer Austin, Dr. John Klippert, Dr. John Davenport, Mr. Tern 
LePera. 
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Mathematics 
 
Dr. WilJiam Callahan- Head 
Philosophy & 
Religion 
\fr ]on R. Gordon- Head 
Physics 
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FRONT ROW- Dr. Ann Wiles. Dr. John Sweigart, Dr. William Callahan. BACK ROW- Dr. \t\fade 
Wellock, Dr. William Thomas , Dr. William O'Meara. 
FRONT ROW- Dr. Don Chodrow. Dr. William Ingham, Mr. j ohn Gordon. SECOND ROW- Dr. 
Jon Staib, Or. Joseph Rudmin, Dr. John Wells, Dr. Gerald Taylor. BACK RO'rV- ~l r. Burton Conway, 
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Acade ics 
FRONT ROW- Dr. William Weber, Dr. Kay Knickreh on, Dr. Devin Bent. BACK ROW - Dr. William 
Nelson, Mr. James Kinnaird , Dr. Paul Cline, Dr. He nry Myers. Dr. Ve rnon ~ l echten sime r. 
FRONT ROW- ~l r. Wi lliam Boye r, Dr. Bruce Busching, ~ l r. Herbert Whiblle r, Dr. He nf) Traver , ;., (r. 
Greg Versen, Dr. Ric Thompson, Dr. James Steele, D r. Carl Harter. BACK ROW- ~ I r. Gary Smith , Dr. i\lary 
Lou Wylie, ~I rs. Diane Langhorst, Dr. Cecil Bradfield, D r. Pauline Council, Dr. Clarence Geir. 
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Playing a p rofessional team in a colle-
giate schedule i s not a co mmon occur-
re nce; however, the 1979 Duke baseball 
team had this opportunity when they 
faced the Ka nsas City Royals. Eve n 
though they lo t both conte t , the fac t 
tha t this was th e first time a J~ I U baseball 
team had ever played the professional 
ranks made it all worthwhile . 
The Dukes were tes ted earl v in the sea-
• 
on again t two of the nation 's numbe r 
one ba eball team - ~ liami and Fl odda 
I nternational. The Dukes lost to Miami, 
but split against Florida Inte m ational. 
The team re turned from Fl orida on a 
five game winning sb·eak and con tinued 
the treak for ten more games before los-
ing to inter ta te rival UV A. Such strings 
of victorie enabled the Dukes to compile 
an impres ive 31-13 record. 
J ~'IU' s last oppone nt ofthe regular sea-
son was the fifth ranked Clemson Tigers. 
After losing the opener , the Dukes made 
a tremendou s comeback to win the sec-
ond game and the third game tiebreaker. 
Three sen iors played instrumental 
roles in leading the Dukes to the ir fou rth 
straight 30-win season . Second baseman 
Rob Knowick batted .323, Mike Estes had 
a 4-3 pitching record while batting .336, 
and Elli Berkowitz comple ted another 
fine year on the mound with a 4-2 mark. 
Sophomore standout Lorenzo " Pea-
nut" Bundy was the recipient of the of-
fen ive ~1VP award leading the team in 
hits, ba tting percentage , h ome runs, and 
RBI' . D efen ive ~ JVP was awarded to 
~ l a rk Dacko who had an outstanding re-
cord of6- l from the pitcher's position and 
the team-leading ERA of 2.94. 
The Duke \ve re invited to the Eastem 
Coast Athletic Conference (E .C.A.C.) 
playoffs and won two game before be ing 
eliminated from the double e lirnination 
toumament. Most team would be 
p leased to be invited to the E.C.A.C. 
toumarnent four out of the las t fi ve years, 
but accord ing to Coach Brad Babcock, 
··w e still have some unfinished business 
to take care of.'' - tha t being the 
N .C.A.A. tournarnent. 
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Lore nzo Bund} 
Joe Carl e ton 
}efT Cempre 
:0. 1 ike Cravotta 
Warner Crumb 
~l ark Dacko 
Russ Dickerson 
~like Estes 
Mark Farre ll 
Be rnard Franklin 
Jame!> Harmon 
Ke n jackson 
Jim Knicely 
Rob Krowiak john Kwiatkoski 
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J~ lC OPPO~E~T 
11 Florida I ntemational 6 
M Florida International 8 I 
8 ~ [ iami 20 
4 Biscayne 3 
9 Florida :\lemorial 1 
<)C) 
--
Florida ~ l emorial 0 
11 St. Joseph's- ~ l iami 0 
-I Biscayne 0 
16 Kutztov>'n tate 7 
12 Kutztown State l 
21 J:..:u tztown Sta te 4 
12 Alderson Broaddus 2 
5 Alderson Broaddus 4 
4 ~ lassachu setts 3 -
4 ~ lassachuse tt 3 
8 Oneonta State 1 
... 
1 Oneon ta Sta te 0 
9 Bucknell 1 
6 Virginia 14 
5 R ichmond 0 \~ ('- -. - . . ... 
- R ichmond 8 
..... ...t .:"t" 
;;) 
• - 1>. 
2 Virginia T ech 10 
11 Virginia :\ l ilita ry Institute 3 
.. 
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P i t.: OPPO:'\ E:\T 
16 Oavid~on t:) 
-
~ 
;:) David on 3 
0 Old Dormmon 1 
3 Old Dominion 5 
12 Wtlliam b: \lan 
• 
I 
I2 William & ~lan 
• 
0 
8 \ 'irginia Tech IO 
7 Libert) Baptist 8 
5 Virginia Common" eaJth 0 
1 \'irginia Com mom' ealth 2 
- Ho" ard 6 I 
~ 13 Ho" ard IO 
/ 1-4 \ · irg~ nia \ li titan In 'ti tu te 3 • 11 Libert) Baptist I ') Clenhon 15 
-
.. 11 Clem on IO 
- Clemson 4 I 
-1 George \\",hhim .. rton 
-
• 11 Rrchmond 4 
--· - • • 9 Catholic 6 
-
• 
... George \\ a ... hrngton 8 
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In w ha t Coach ~ larga re t H o rn called a 
" re building year," the ] .\ IU a rc hery team 
re built in a hun-v . 
• 
Once again the team comple tely 
dominated in-s ta te foes and eas il y won 
me n· , wo men's, and mixed team com-
petitio n at the Virginia Co llegia te T our-
namen t. I n the E a te m Regio na l T ourna-
me nt, the wome n placed second, the men 
third, an d the mixed team second. The 
team played in nume ro u tournament 
ae ro the East Coa t, inc luding the Phil-
adelphia I nvita tional T o urnament, 
w hich feature d over 100 of the country's 
top a rch e rs . T he last and most impor-
tant tourname nt of the year was the N a-
tional Archery Associa tio n Collegiate 
(N.A.A.C. ) to urna me nt w hich wa he ld 
on the campu of T exa A & ~ 1. The 
wome n p laced ixth in the event, while 
the men came in fourteenth. A a mixe d 
team they placed fifth in the conte t. 
Rick Kiser fini h eel first in the s tate, 
fourth in bo th the Easte rn Regio nals a nd 
the U.S. Indoor Tournamen t, and e ighth 
in the N.A.A.C. tourname nt. The team 
a lso received . upport from opho mo re 
.\lark C hamberla in and three fre "hmen 
-.\lark Hartman, La rry Je nkin · and Dan 
Olimski . 
Fresh man Jane t .\lc:Culloug h domina-
ted women's compe titio n , fin ishing in 
the top three o feveJ) ' toumamen t h e en-
tered. 
In the I'\ .A.A.C. she came in econd and 
narrow!) mi-,sed a bid to re present the 
U.S. in the Pan-Am game s. Diane Jeffrey 
p laced second behind Jane t in the s tate, 
placed e leve nth in the regionals, and s ix-
tee nth i 11 the N .A.A.C. 
The Dukes w ill b e faced with anothe r 
tough schedule nex t >ear, hut w ith the 
aclcli lion of ... ome of the top men and 
''omen archer' in the counti:, the team 
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~l ark C hamberlain 
~ t ar!- Hartman 
T ricia Henr. 
Diane j effre) 
Larr) Je nkins 
Rie l- Kiser 
Jane l ~ l cCullough 
Patti ~ I t?\ erhoefTer 
Dan Oli.:m'-• 
Ke' in Ri..,hell 
Bruce Vect·hioni 
Duane Wood!. 
uzan ne \\'ooch 


























Ea..,tem Reg10nal Tournament 
Virgmia Coll egiate Tou rnamcnt 
Brookl yn College, Glassboro S late Coli. 
Philade lphia Im·itational Tournament 
Va. 111\ itahonal F ITA Tourn & Coli Im. 
Nat. Archei) Assoc. Coli. Tournament 
\\'omen 




Eastern Regional Tou rna men l 
Va. Coll egiate Tournament 
Brool..lyn College, Glassboro State Coli. 
Philadelphia Invitational Tournament 
Va. Invitati onal FITA Tourn . & Coll. l nv. 
:'\at. Archery Assoc. Co li. T ournament 
~l ixed 
2nd Ea'>tenl Regional Indoor Tournament 
\\'on Un l\ e rsit) of Richmond 
2nd Easte rn Region al Tournament 
l st Ph ilade lphia Invitational Toumament 
2nd Va. Invitational F IT A Toum. & Coli. Jnv. 
5th Nat. Archery Assoc. Coli. Tournament 
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JMU OPPONE IT/EVENT 
Won L ibe rty Bapti<; t Co llege 
2nd E ssex College I nvita tional 
Lost Virg inia T ech 
2nd I ndiana Univ. (Pa.) I nvit. 





Virg inia ~ l ilitary I nstitute 
P enn ta te Invitationa l 
Virg inia ta te Champion hips 
E a!> te m .\l ennonite, Bridgewate r 
Record : 4-2 
j .\I U OPPONEJ':T 
Lost Univer-; ity ofRichmond 
Won William and Ma ry 
4 th G eorge ~I a on Unive rs ity l nvit. 
Won Radford, Libert)• Ba ptist Coli.. 
Warre n Wilson Coll ege 
Lost Ca tho li c Unive rsity 
Lost U.S. Naval Academ y 
3 rd D ivis ion J l Sta te Ch am p ions hips 
2nd Di vision I I Region li 
C hampi on l!hips 
A lA W Divi !>ion I I 1\:at iona l 
C hampionships 
Record : 4-3 
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Any ta lk concerning the 1979 me n 's cross 
counhy team would have to cente r 
around junior sensations Mike Be nshoff 
and Richard Ferguson. These two me n 
were arnong the state's fin est pe rformers. 
Benshoff finished fou rth in the Virginia 
State Championships, while Ferguson 
p laced te nth. The ir fines t pe rformances 
came a t the Penn State Invitational 
where Benshoff p laced seventh and 
F erguson twentie th , in compe tition 
against 200 of the E as t Coast's fin est run-
ners. Benshoff competed in the Division 
I regional tournament, but fe ll early in 
the race and was unable to make up los t 
ground, thus e liminating his chances to 
qualify for Nationals. 
Juniors }e1y l Turne r and Ed Hume 
added depth to the Duke squad which 
finished second in both the Essex Col-
lege Invitational and Indiana Univ. (Pa.) 
Invitational. The team's most rewarding 
dual meet victory came over the Univer-
sity ofRichmond. The narrow victory, 25-
31, marked the first time in JM U cross-








Ed ward Hume 
.M.u 
~· 
Geoffrey LeS ue ur 
James Napper 
Edmund Plunkett 
j ohn Steper 
J e ryl Turner 
B. VanNieuwenhuise 
Coach Eddie Witt 
th is confronta tion. 
T he wome n's team, unde r the leader-
ship of Coach Lynn Sm ith , unde rwent a 
rigorous training program that resulte d in 
consta nt improvement throughout the 
season. The squad's hard work payed 
off toward the e nd of the season as the 
Duchesses made several impressive 
showings. They fini shed third in the 
VAIAW Division II State Champion-
ship s, and second in the AIAW Division 
II Region II Championsh ips. The second 
place fin ish qualified the team to com-
pete in the Division II National Tourna-
ment. 
LeAnn Buntrock, Beth Nagy, and 
Tracy H e rndon were named to both the 
All-State and All-Region teams. All three 
wome n received these honors by finish-
ing in the top fifteen in both the state and 
regional meets. Susan Broaddus led the 
re maining Duchesses who compe te d in 
the na ti onal meet. The othe r representa-
tives included Kathy O 'D wyer, Lyn Ra-
sor, and Mary Gibbon s. 
Susan Broaddus Be th Na~y 
LeAnn Buntrock Kath>' 0 Dwye r 
l\ lary Gibbons Lynn Rasor 
Linda Gribben Susie Rike r 
Linda Harwell Anita Sutton 
Jill Heller Karen Weinig 
Tracy Hemdon Coach Lynn Smith 
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ust Short of the Goal 
During their e ffort to overcome inexpe-
rience. the Duche..,..,e lacro. e team 
made con..,iderable ... tride toward 
achie,·ing a cohe ... h ·e team. Alth ough 
their effort"> fell ju ·t short of producina 
a winning eason, the outl ook wa 
brighte ned by the fact that ne \vcomer 
Traci Davi wa selected to the U.S. All-
American Team and other Douches e 
were cho en for the All- tate Team. 
According to Jill He lle r, leading . core r 
• 
with -!9 point . the team reached it emo-
tional peak at the :\ational in which they 
placed eighth. eekin~ to avenge a 16-l 
clobberin~ dealt to them earlier in the 
year by ~ l aryland, the Duches e fought 
the T e rrapin to a 4-l deadlock with only 
minutes left in the game before falling -!-8 
in the en d. 
The cohesiveness built bv thi season 
• 
will be te. ted next ea on with the lo of 
captain Erin ~ laro,·elli. 
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Towson State Univer:.it) 
Longwood College 
Pie dmon t Club 
~Ia~ \\'a~hmgton College 
Univer-;it) of\ 'irgin ia 
Universit) ofRichmond 
\\'illiam and }.Ia!) 
William and ~Ia() 
Un iver:.it) of\ 'i rgin ia 
Old Domin ion lJnl\ en.ih 
• 
Bridge'' ate r 
Hollin:. College 
t: niversit) of ~Ia!") land 
Unh•e rsit) of ~ las ·achu,.etb 
Brown Uni' ersit) 
Unh·e rsih of~la.n land 
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Nancy Adolph 
Kimbe rl y Ande rson 
Barbara Baker 
Diane Bridgeforth 
Sall y Cramer 
j oan Crump 
Traci Davis 
~ l ary Ford 
Shef) I Ha)'ward 
~ l aren Hagberg 
Brenda Heck 
jill He ller 
Be thanne Hogg 
~l ary Humme l 
~!arlene Jone'> 
Lisa Karpaitis 
~ l af)' Ka) 
Holly Ke ll) 
Tara Ke ll r 




Kathe rine t-.1 idvedt 
Che ll e lowry 
Catherine ~ l ox le) 
j oanne ~l urphy 
Carol Pamperin 
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J \I L' OPPO'\ E\. T E\'E:\T 
2nd Can,t,\11 \'.1111!' In\ tl,ttwnal Toum. g~~ 
2nd J \ I L l ll\ ttatwn,tl Tou mamt-nl J efT Bost ic Robert Ohh 
6th >.,t.,hhoro \ 'dlage Golf Cla-,-.t c: tuart Brewbaker Jeff Prie-.kom 
3rd \ ' \II -\\',t..,hlll~ton & LC'e I nvit. Tou m. 
~l ark Cameva le S tu art trang 
Daniel Dinan Kenneth Wi ncljack 
9th Elon Collt>f.{c lmtt.tltonal Toum Je fT Kidd Bar~ Wirt 
15th I ron Onkt• Cl,1~'ic Jimmy Ki ng Gore on Wood} 
2ucl \\ 'illl .un .llld \l ,tn F.tll lm it. Toum. Tim Lyons Coach Andrew Balog 
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Placing in the top te n of eve ry tourna-
ment they played in , the spring golf team 
made the best showing of an)' team in the 
school's history. 
In the first tourname nt of the year, the 
Coastal Carolina Classic, senior Mike 
Moyers was the individual winne r. JMU 
p laced fourth out of 22 teams. The team 
finished third in the Fripp Island I nvita-
tional , and second in both the Gove rnor's 
Class ic and Elon I nvita tional. Fresh man 
Mark Carnevale was the individual rned-
a list a t the Gove m or's C lass ic a t Cla rk -
ville , Tennessee. 
In the Virginia State Golf Champion-
ships the team placed third in a touma-
ment they felt they bad the tale nt to w in. 
They rebounded the next weekend at the 
William and Mary Classic aga inst com-
petition identical to that which they faced 
a t sta te , and took first place by 25 strokes . 
Mike Moye rs and Mike McCarth y placed 
first and third respec tivel y in the tourna-
ment. Mike Moyers was voted the 
spring's most valuable golfe r. H e has 
since joined the " mini" touT in Fl orida, 
making him the first golfe r in J!v! U his-
tory to join the pro ran ks. Moyers and 
Mike McCarthv each recorded 73 aver-, . 
ages during the ir ·enior year . Moyer 
was named to the All-Ame rican team and 
~ lcCarthy received H onorable Me ntion. 
Afte r losing three senior , the fa ll ea-
son wa · thought to be more or les a re-
building year for the young Duke squad. 
By signing some blue chip freshmen, the 
Dukes developed rapidly and comple ted 
a s uccessfu l full season. The team placed 
second in three tourname nts - the Ca-
naan Valley I nvita tional , the JMU Invita-
tional, and the William and Mary F all I n-
vita tional. In the V~li-Washington and 
Lee Toumame nt the tea m placed third, a 
mere four sb·oke off the winning pace . 
Freshman J immy King, sophomore ~ l a rk 
Carnevale, junior Barry Wirt, and senior 
Jeff Bostic placed consiste ntl y in mo t 
toumame nts. 
Coach Balog commente d tha t e ight out 
of his te n golfe rs are also excellent stu-
de nts. H e mainta ine d that this ability to 
excell acade mically is especia lly impor-
tant as " the golf team travels more than 
any team at JMU, the refore the men mu st 
miss a large amount of classes. We 
strongly emphasize the student a thle te in 
the golf departme nt." 
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Up to Par 
158 \ th le t I(;-. 
P layingherbestgolfofthe year, e nio r 
Susan Lamotte captured the top position 
in the first fli ght of the State tournament. 
She led the Duchesses to a third place 
fin ish . Such fine individual perfor-
mance as this led the woman duffers 
through a season which primaril y fea-
tured tournament compe tition . Junior 
Bre nda Barke r also p layed admirably, 
capturing the honor of top individual fin-
ishe r in the ~larv Baldwin Tournament at 
• 
Appalachian St<lte. She and Lamotte 
matched averages at 84 at the eason · 
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j~ I U 
6th Longwood College Invitational Tourn. 
13th Lad) App · Im·itational Tournament 
2nd Quad ~ latch - ~orth Carolina-
Wilmington 325, Jame' ~ladi!.on 340, 
Lon~wood 343, \\'illiam and ~Ia!'} 347 
8th Duke lJniversit) Invitational Toum. 
3rd VAIA \\'S tate Tournament 
Lost Tar Heel In\"itational Tournament 
Brenda Baker 










~tan Ann hield 
Coach 
~lartha O'Donnel 
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!60 .\ th lct•es 
. '" 
The te nnis sch edule for th e JMU's 
team is divide d into the sp ring season 
consi ting e ntire ly of d ua l ma tches and 
the fall ea on consis ting oftouma n1e nts. 
The spring team finishe d w i.th an 11-10 
record. The Dukes began the season trav-
e ling south to p lay agains t s ix schools. 
They re tumed with a 4-2 record w ith vic-
to ries ove r such powe rful teams as F lor-
ida Sou the m and the Univers i ty of 
T a mpa. 
Mark Snead comp ile d a team-leading 
18-2 dua l rneet record, and teame d with 
seni or Steve G ill a t numbe r one doubles 
fo r a 10-7 record. Gi ll received the MVP 
award for his consis te n t play throughout 
the season . John Witt and Dave Rigotti 
p layed impress ively at numbe r three 
d oubl es e nding up w ith an 11-6 clip. 
I n the fall , the team co mpe te d in fi ve 






tourna me nt- the JM U Invita tional- by 
d efeating the Unive rs ity of Richmond, 
Washington and Lee, and G eorge Mason. 
The vict01y was esp eciall y re warding be -
cause it marke d the first time in the 
school's history tha t the Dukes h ave de -
feate d e ithe r the Unive rsi ty of Richmond 
or vVash ing ton and Lee. 
At the Divis ion I touma me nt, sopho-
more Mark Snead and freshma n Ma rk Mi-
che l combine d a t numbe r one doubles to 
d e fe at the tou1nar11e nt favorite , VMI. In 
the e ight-team Towson State Unive rs ity 
T ouma me nt, the Dukes p laced second. 
Se nio r captain D ave Rigotti and John 
Witt won the numbe r two d oubles title. 
Rigotti , ,vho Coach Jack Arbogast calls 
"one of the fines t compe tito rs in te nni s," 
a lso played magnificently at numbe r fou r 
s ing le . H e advanced to the toumame nt 
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SPRING 
J~lU O PPO ENT/ EVENT 
Won Georgia Southern 
Lost Universil:) of Central F lorida 
Won H ills borough College 
Lost Stetson University 
L ost Flagier Col lege 
Won Kalamazoo College 
Won Virginia Commonwealth University 
Won George Mason University 
L ost T renton State College 
Lost P enn State 
Lost O ld D ominion University 
Lot ~l ary Baldwin College 
Lost Radford College 
VAIAW Tournament 
5 th of 6 teams 
~lid-Atlantic Tenni Association Collegiate 
T ournament 
9 th of 15 team 
Record 5-8 
Bryan Bo tic 
Rob Crocker 
Bill y Dashie ll 
Steve G ill 
Kevin Keith ley 
C hri Laybou rne 
Cary Mc Manis 
Mark Miche l 




T ony Romero 
J im Scarborough 
Richard Sch ick 
~ l ark Snead 
C ary Tou rney 
C hris Ward 
John Witt 
Coach Jack Arbogast 
FALL 
J~I U Invitational Tournament 
1s t of 4 teams 
Virginia State Ch ampionsh ip s 
6 th of 8 teams 
T owson Sta te Universil:)• Tou rnament 
2nd of 8 teams 
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ump to the Big League 
The 1979 women 's spring tennis team 
began thL sea. on by travelling south to 
play uch team as Georgia Southem, 
Cenh·a) Fl orida, and Ste tson University. 
Conside ring that the tearn had practiced 
indoors only e ight time prior to their 
trip , they played we l1 against chools 
who had been p racticing year-round. 
Lack of <:onsistency explained the re t of 
the eason as the team fini shed with. a 5-8 
dual match record. 
For the first time in the school's hi s-
tory, the girls compe ted in the Large Col-
lege Division ofth e VAIAvV toumament. 
The) fini shed a disappointing fifth place , 
hut felt that the transi tion from the small 
to large co llege div ision was a major ac-
162 Ath le tic:s 
complish me nt in itself. Lost from the 
spring team were senior Pat H iggins and 
~1arsha Williams, the number four and 
five eed re pectively. 
Two freshmen, Rita Santarpia and Ann 
Pe rkins, joined the team in the fall and 
matured rapidly to propel the team to a 5-
4 dual mat<:h record. Pe rkins co mpiled a 
9-0 record and combined with teammate 
Pa tti Owen to win the consolation fin als 
a t the T ennis Life Classic. He idi H ess, 
the team's number on e seed, played her 
besttennis of the year at the Ea te rn Col-
legiate T ournament in New York, as the 
Due:hesses fini bed . eve nteen out of 
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D ebbie A\tell 
~ l artha llal l 
Deidi H e~!> 
Pat H iggin!o 
Patti Owen 
Ann Perkin '> 





C.ttheri ne T\ ler 
E lizabeth T~ ler 
~l ar~ha \\' ilfiams 
Coach ~I a ri.t 
~ l a lerha 
' PRJ !(; 
OPPO ' E T 
H igh Point College' 
Pfe iiTcr Col lege 
Am1strong State Col lege 
F lorida Soulhcm 
Universit)' ofTampa 
Valdosta State College 
\Ves t Chester State 
Shepherd College 
George Washington Univt>r'it) 
Universit> of Richmond 
Catholic Uni\·crsil\ 
• 
O ld Dom inion Universit) 
~ l t. t. ~lary'!> College 
George ~ J ason Univer~it) 
Hampden- ydnc) College 
T ow son State 
Virginia Tech 
Salisbur) State College 
Virginia ~ I il i tar) I n sti tu te 
Franklin & ~1 arshall 
Was hington & Lee Univcrs it> 






















J~ I U OPPONENT/EVE NT 
Won Sweetbriar College 
Won H ollin s Co ll ege 
Lost \Vest Virginia Universit) 
\Von Longwood College 
Lo!>t Unt\ er it) of Virginia 
\\'on Randolph :-.lacon \\'oman·' Coll ege 
\\'on ~ lar)· Baldwin College 
Lo't U ntver~it) of Richmond 
Lo.,t Un h ersih of ~far. land 
- . 
Ea~tem Collegiate Toumament 
17th of 41 team~ 
Tenni\ Life Cla~!>ic 
6th of 19 teams 
a lbbur.· State Invitational Toumament 
• 
13th of 26 team.; 
Record : 5-4 
Athletics 163 
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1 &4 \thletic:o.; 
D e p ite it' 0-2 dual mee t record, the 
1979 D uke' track and fi e ld team made 
ome major tride by compe ting again t 
ome of the toughe t team on the E a t 
Coa t. By running again ·t the be t com-
petition available , the team wa able to 
improve it indh·idual performance , a 
hown by the 12 chool record which fe ll 
d uiing the cour e of the ea on. 
Once again, the team traveled to Flor-
ida in la te ~ la rch to p articipate in the 
Fl orida Relay . The experience pro,·e d 
valuable , a the team made tead y 
progre a t the Colonia l Re lay at \ Vi1-
liam and ~ l ary, the D ogwood Relay at 
the Unjver ity of T ennes ee, and the 
pre tig iou Penn ylvan ia Relay . 
T he training and preparation w ere evi-
dent as 13 men q ualified for the 1C4A 
tourname nt a t Franklin Fie ld on the U ni-
ver it:y of Penn ylvania camp u . Three of 
the Duke pe rformer made it to the final 
of thi na tional tourna ment, including 
~lalco lm T aylor in the 200 meters, Sam 
On\\'uli in the long jump , and Da\'id 
Gl over in the biple jump . Glover aJ o 
placed econd in the outdoor ta te tour-
nament and took fir t indoor · in the high 
ju mp. Othe r out tanding effort came 
from D oug \Vright, who place econd in 
the ~ laryland I nvita tional meet in the 100 
me ter da h , and top fi eld e \·ent pe r-
fann er Clay H olbe rt, wh o placed econd 
in the state arid fourth in the D ogwood 
Relays in the javelin . 
Record Breaking Season 
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tate :'\1 eet 
Linden Bain 
~l ichael Bemhoff 









Ru ell Cook 
Pe ter De~ ro,ier~ 
Joseph Dipeppe 
Richard Fergu!>on 
Richard Fon t•1ine 
F rederick Carllt 
Allen C ehri' 
Da\'id Clover 
Charles Hanger 
William He nderson 
CJa, ton Holbe rt 
' Cl vde Hov 
• • 
Edward Hume 
Theodore J one~ 
Barn Kelh 
Ceol'rrc~ Le euer 
Lero~ :\apper 




~lalco lm Ta' lor 
Robert Ta' lor 
\\'tilt am Til\ lor 
~ l ichael Thompson 
]el') I Turner 
Brett Van 
:'\ teuwenhu ise 




Coach Eddie Witt 
A~~t. Jeri') Cutright 
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IN BT Til 
ta rting the 1979 season with a lack of 
depth and a rugged schedu le, the 1979 
Duche. e ' track and fi e ld team faced a 
tough cha lle nge. The team made up for 
these ad e rsities with hard individual 
work and de te rmination , fin ish ing the 
season w ith a 2-0 d ual mee t record. N ine 
school records we re broken a long the 
way. I n addition to the ir dual schedule, 
the Duchesses f~1ced some of the toughest 
eams in th e East a t the UVA I nvitational 
and the De laware Sta te Co llege T ouma-
men t, in which they p laced ninth and 
e ighth respective ) y. 
The high light of the season was a t the 
VAIA vV State Championship on the U ni-
ve r ity of Richmond ca mpus, in which 
J~lU finished ~econ d behind UVA. The 
·econd and third p laces cou ldn't be de-
te rmined until the last event of the dav, 
-
th e mile relay. The Ouch esse once again 
rose to the task an d narrowly edged out 
William and ~ l ary to secure the number 
two pot. 
L eAnn Buntrock led the host of record-
se tte rs by breaking th e old school marks 
in the one, two and three mile runs in 
a del i tion to the 10,000 me te r fun. Vickie 
Collins set two records- the 400 me te r 
hurdles and the long jump - both of 
which she fini she d second in a t the state 
meet. The three othe r team me mber 
breaking into the record books were Lori t 
~lowen in the 800 me ter run , Susan 
Broaddus in the high jump, and Debbie 
Beame r in the discuo,;. 
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University ofVirgima Invi tational 
William and ~ tan 
• 
Easte rn ~ l ennon ite College 
De laware ta te College 
Invitat ional 




Karen Ba lti more 
De bbie Beame r 
Carol Be nass i 
Sand~ Bocock 
De bbie· Bre nnan 
Susan Broaddu~ 
LeAnn Buntrock 
Vicki e Collin s 
Sandy Cox 
E ll en Decke r 
Katrina Fe lls 
~ l a rie Grosz 
P age Harrison 
She ila Hart 
Linda Harwe ll 
Connie Hogge 




Bc v ~ ! orri s:. 
j an ~ l ulle r 
~ J ar) O"Quinn 
j e nnie Pe nfold 
~'lary Semmes 
T e rr) Sla ton 
Anita Sutton 
E ll ie Teed 
Coach 
Flossie Love 
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Bryon Arn one 
Todd Baer 
Larry Barke r 
Paul Barnes 
~ l ike Battle 
Bob Be ndy 
Tom Bowles 
Greg Caldwell 









~l ike D amiano 
~l ark Dehnboste l 
Ed Dike 
~ l ike Dudzik 
T odd Eat 
Tony Elhaij 
Vince Ficara 
D ave Frazier 













Bill ) Jarvis 
DonaJd }one · 
Bill Judge 
1\ l ike Keever 
John Kent 
~ l ike King 
16 Athle ltcs 
Kei th Kirk 






~ l ark ~lagaw 
Todd ~.Jartin 
Chuck ~l ay 
Bob Murphy 
Pat 1aJls 





Je ff Pe reira 
The rron Phipps 
Bill Pino 
Bob Po niew ·ki 
Butch Robin on 







~ l ike Thurma n 
Barre tt Tucker 
Jim Visich 
Frankie Walker 
Lee Walte rs 
Le rov Williams 
Je ff Yo t 
Coach 
Challace Mc~ li .llin 
Assistant Coaches 
Jim Prince 
H enry VanSant 
Steve Wilt 
Ellis \Vi ler 
George Nipe 
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At the onset of the 1979- 0 Duke foot-
ball eason, the team·!'> goals included 
proving to them~eh·e-. that the~ could 
play each opponent on an e ,·en keeL both 
mental ly and ph~ icall~. Pre \ iou s oppo-
nents uch <h \ \'a"hington & Lee . Frost-
burg tate, and Emor: and Hem: were 
replaced by Division I -.chool-. ~uch a · 
the Universi~ of \ 'i rginin, \\'i lliam and 
~lcuy , and East Tenne.;'\ee State Uni\'er-
ity, a J~ I U made the transition from 
Divi ion III to Divis ion II play. For the 
first t ime since the football program be-
gan, J ~ I U gave out full and partial schol-
arsh ips a the Dukes faced fh·e Divis ion I 
school · and two Divis ion I-AA school 
which had alread" e'\tabli heel cholar-
• 
hip programs. 
In the season opener, maned by rain. 
the Duke fell short in a tough defen sive 
·truggle to vis iting Au stin-Peay Univer-
ity, 10-6. The driving rain put a damper 
on the Dukes' offense as they sputte red 
in c ritical ituations. The team faced two 
more con ecutive e t-backs, both on the 
road. A 31-0 shut-out at the hand of East 
-






T enn. t. Uni,·. and a di-.appointin~ 18-8 J~IL' 
los · to Tow-.on St. Univer-.it\. 6 
• 
The Dukes hrol..e out of their offen~i\'e 0 
lump" he n the~ returned home to face 
in- tate foe H.unpden- ) dnc~. The de-
feire pla~ eel in-.pired ball a-. J :\ l l 1 re-





54 0. Once again the team faced a barmge of 10 
road games. The~ tn\\ c led to Dayton 16 
where the' ..; uffe red a 35- 15 defeat, be-
• 
fore retuming to the ::. tate only to be 
thwa1ted hY \\'illiam and ~ tan· and the 
. . 
Uni,·ersi~ ofVi rginia, by the respecti\'e 
score of 33-0 and 69-9. 
The team rebou nclecl th e ne't weekend 
against the Randolph-:\Iacon Yellowjack-
et. easih winning 54-0. The victory 
marked a magnificent homecoming per-
formance as the Dukes recorded their 
·econd ~hut-out of the ..;ea on. Offensi\'e 
fire-power wa~ prodded b~ fre hman 
Q.B. Tom Bowles and junior ta ilback 
Butch Robinson. The defense cored 
twe lve points ofit' c; own as de fe n ive end 




-\u!>hn Pea' St;\ll:' 
E.u.t Tenne!>'>ec.: ~t.lte 
To'' 'on tate 
Hampden-$\ cine\ 
Da~ ton 
\\'dliam .Uld \Ia!') 
\' i rgi ma 
R.lndol ph-~ I aeon 
hippen bur~ St;lte 
~ I ore head · tate 
Record. 4-6 
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I iO Athletic~ 
-
--
This victory sparked the Dukes, ena-
bling them to finish the eason on an ex-
ceptionally high note with upsetvictorie 
away a t Shippensburg State and a t home 
aga in ·t \1orehead State Univ. The Dukes 
fini shed this season with their best effort 
of the year, rolling over nationally ranke d 
MSU , 16-3, as the Dukes dominated 
e ve ry pha e of the game. 
Head Coach Challace ~k~l ill an was 
especially pleased with the last three vic-
tories. A he put it, " '"'e could have just 
la id down afte r the U.Va. game with a 1-6 
record, but instead v.·e fought tough and 
hung in there to finish w ith a respectable 
., 
vea r . 
• 
Injuries played a ro le in hampe ring the 
Dukes throughout the year. The Offen-
sive line was hit worst, as two possible 
-; tarter were e liminated for the vear. 
• 
Othe r players received season e nding in-
juries along \\'ith a number of the injury-
p lagued Dukes who we re temporaril y 
forced out of action . 
The Dukes were spurred by the run-
ning of ta il back Butch Robinson. The j u-
nior amassed a total of 707 yards on the 
ground as he became the third leading 
rushe r in J~IU hi tory. Sophomore place-
kicker Scott Non.vood e ta chool record 
by kicking three field goals in the ~ ISU 
game - one of which wa a record-
hatte ring 51-yarder- as he finished the 
sea on with 35 points. Fre hman QB 
Tom Bowle shO\ved marked improve-
me nt throughout the sea on, fini shing 
with a team-leading 739 yard in total of-
fe nse. Junior tight-end \ l ike Battle led 
the receiving corps w ith 156 ~·ard on 15 
catche , a long with Bucky HUit and Zac:k 
Clark, ·who caught 11 and 9 passes, re-
spectively. Se nior co-captain Rick 
H e thering ton and Lee \Valte r al o pro-
vided team leade rsh ip from their re-
ce ive r ·pots . 
The Dukes ranked third in the nation 
in pass de fen ·e allowing just under 81 
yards pe r game. Sen ior co-captain and de-
fe nse ~ IYP, Conrad Green anchored the 
defen ·i e backfie ld with -:l inte rception . 
The defensive line was led by sophomore 
C lyde H oy Jr., John Kube ·h . and enior 
Tom ~lcGioon. 
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J...ath I cen Core ll1 
Bonmt. D01g 
f....tth' Eikcnhcr~ 
\ l arit• F'r;lle\ 
Sue Gahram 
Heather ll dltard 
• 
Tcre-.-,,t H ,Jton 
K.ttlH Klnes 
\\'cn(h Lo" en 




Tem \\ right:.on 
Coach Pat argeant 
.\ .,..,i.,tant 
j ud) Ktrkpatrick 
a I 
Hustle Compensate Height 
arl) a  eressa yll  
a le al win a hv i  
• 
S ar a  We dy vv ry 
t eck Melissa M  
indy  li  
K le i A y l b  
nie oi  i W  1 
Ka hy i e berg rri W s  
M ie ral y 
• 
S
 (ial^  Assista t 
Milli  y i  




















Balance was the key word in a e ing 
the 1979 Volleyball team. Lacking the 
height that most of the ir opposition po -
sessed , the team re lied on hustle and out-
standing de fe nsive play in comple ting a 
succe sful 25-28-3 season. The highlight 
of the season came in the team' fina l reg-
ular eason game against Virginia Com-
monwealth Unive r itv. The Ram had 
• 
won the fir t regula r eason confronta-
tion, 2-1, but J~l U fought back in the sec-
ond meeting winning 2-1. This gave J~lU 
the upper hand going into the VAIA \V 
Divi ion II state tourname nt. Thev de-
• 
feated George ~lason 2-1, but then fe ll to 
VC U and lo t to \Villiam and ~ la rv, thu 
• 
e liminating the m fro m th e tournament. 
The team made outs tanding perfor-
mance at tl1e E as t T e nne · ee State Un i-
ver ity Inv itational Tournament, fini h-
ing in sixtl1 place again t ome of the 
southeast' toughe t competition . They 
finished econd in thei r own tourname nt 
-the J~lU Invitational - be hind VCU. 
Co-capta in Sharon Barr wa named to 
the all-tourna me nt team for he r out tand-
ing play in the ta te tourname nt. Senior 
that will be mis ed bv the team included 
• 

















































George\\ a ... hmgtou Unner-.tt) 
\ !organ tate College 
Bo" ie tate College 
Univer-.tt) of ~ l.1n land-B.tlttrnore 
Count) 
Eal>tem ~lennonite College 
Bridge" ater Colle~e 
\\'e~t \ 'irgtnta Unher,tl) 
Clarion tate Colle~e 
Gro' e Cit) College 
George ~ l a'>on Unn ersit) 
Virginia tate Unnersit) 
U niversit) of Virginia 
Guilford College 
\\'es tern Carolin.:t Univer,it) 
East Tenne~see tate Univer it) 
~ I iddle Tennessee tate Univer~it) 
Univer~it) ofTenne.., , ee-Chattanooga 
~I iddle T ennessee tate Univer in 
Appalachian tate Universit) 
Tow on tate Un t\ ·er..,th 
• 
\\'ake Fore!>t Unn ersih 
• 
~lar ha ll Unh·er~ t t) 
High Point College 
Tow ·on tate Unh e~it) 
• 
Virginia Commonwealth Unher~it) 
William and :\ lar: 
Libert Baphst College 
Universih of ~J an land 
• • 




William and ~ J an 
• 
Gallaudet College 
Ru tgers Universit) 
Universit} of :-\orth 
Carolina-Greensboro 
Univers it) of New Haven 
East Stroudsburg tate College 
alisbu11 tate College 
Virgi nia Tech 
Radford Univen.it) 
• 
Virginia Commonwealth Universtt) 
George :\Jason Univer it) 
Virginia Commonv.ealth Uni,ersi~ 
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W niversi y  Tenness  
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1 Lynchburg College 0 I -
- Towson State Univer ity 
• 
;) l ~ 
4 \\'ashington Club 0 
1 Uni\'er it) of Xorth Carolina 0 
0 Appalachian State Uni\'ersil) 0 
2 Hollin · College 2 
3 Old Dominion Universil) 1 
3 Roanoke College 1 
l Bridgewater College 0 
0 Univer ity of \'irginia 1 
2 Virginia Tech 3 
1 William and ~lary 5 
- Appalachian tate Univer it) 1 () 
t) 
-
Univer itr of :-. t a~· land 2 
t) 
-
Longwood College 1 
1 Universil:) of Richmond 0 
4 Old Dominion Universil:) 1 
3 William and ~lary 2 
4 Univer ity of Virginia 3 
1 Universi ty of Virginia ? 
-
0 Univer · il:)• of 1\'orth Caro lina 3 
Record: 13-5-3 
] 74 Athkt1es 
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Unity Keys State Championship 
.. The squad played toge ther a · a team 
rathe r than indi ddual • and a a result the 
girls were easy to work with," aid fir t 
year Coach Dee .\ lcD onough . Thi unity 
was the key in propelling the J.\IC field 
h ockey team to a very ucce fu I eason, 
which was climaxed by winning the 
YAIA\V tate champion hip. 
The team's cohe ivene wa e pe-
cially evident during the tate tourna-
ment. The Duchesses defeated Old Do-
minion University, 4-1, and then won two 
tightly conte ted battle over \Villiam 
and .\l ary and the Univer ity of Virginia 
(both in o, ·ertime), to ecure the VAIA \V 
title . Both the \Villiam and .\1ary and 
UVA victories were especia lly re warding 
as l.\IU had los t to both of these school 
during the regular sea on. 
The team came off the tate tournament 
with high hope of doing well in the 
AlA\\' Region II champion hip , but 
their play wa not a t it be t. In the fir t 
round, the Duche se faced UVA once 
again. They lo t tl1e tubber game of the 
e rie 2-1, marking the third time in a 
many game thattl1e two quad had bat-
tled into overtime. The team was shut out 
3-0 bv the Universitv of.:\orth Carolina in 
. -
the con olation game of the t:oumament, 
spelling the end to the Duchesse eason. 
In twenty -one games the Duche e 
fini bed with an overall record of 13-5-3 
after going 10-3-3 during the regular sea-
on. The highlight of the regular ea on 
came toward the end when the Du-
c:h e e earned a tie with pe renia l po·wer 
Univer ity of .\laryla:nd. This prodded 
the girl with added spark before en-
tering the tate toun1ament. 
The defen ive tandouts on the team 
included Barb Sabitu and goalie Tara 
~elley who recorded se, ·en hut-outs 
while allowing an a,·erage of only 1.238 
goals per game. The offen h·e a ttack wa 
well balanced in that three tarter , in 
combined goal and a i t , scored o,·er 
ten total point : enior Theresa \Yilliam 
(19) and Erin .\IarO\·e lli (14), and junior 
Cara Eisenberg (12). Senior captain Sue 
D eremer provided trong leader hip 
frorn her defen ive po ition. 
The Duche. e , fortuned with a great 
deal of depth, \\'ere able to p lay a 1arge 
number of girls enabling them to gain ex-
perience for the futu re. 
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Kim Bosse 
Sue De re mer 
Cara Eisenberg 
Brenda Heck 






~l ary Kate Semmes 



















Second In State TournaiTient 
Fencing is ba ically an individual 
port, and individual achievemen t are 
ometimes overshadowed bv the team's 
• 
record. But by the e nd of thei r eason , 
the J~l U fencers had pul led togethe r in a 
team effort to take 2nd place at the ta te 
tournament. 
Fencing meets a re div ided into 16 in-
dividual bou ts and are judged by th e 
number of times one touches one's op-
ponent with the foi l. If each team wins 8 
bouts, th e w inn e r is d ecided by the tota l 
numbe r of touches. J MU suffe red two of 
th e e lost-ties to Johns H opkin s and 
Randolph Macon, resulting in a season 
record of 6 and 7, eve n though the 
fencer won 60 pe rcent of the ir indi-
vid ual bouts. 
The c limax o f th e ea on wa the 
VAIA\V s tate tournament, in which the 
team placed econd. This wa e pecially 
gratifying because it was a vic tory over 
\Villiam & ~ l a ry, who took the ta te Ia t 
year and defeated J ~ I U earli e r in the 
sea on. 
One team me mbe r of note i Ka thy 
Huff. I n he r firs t va rsity year, she won 70 
percent of he r bouts, and took 13 of 14 
bouts in the s tates. 
178 \thlctic~ 
F e ncing is by natu re an individual 
event, and nam ing it a team port can 
ma k individual p e rformance. But the 
team ha its advantage , too. Senior 
Becca Cowan ays, ''You're a ll a lone in 
the bout, of cour e, but you ge t a lot of 
encouragement and confide nce from 
your teammates." Th e refore, it was a 
team effort and not jus t individ ual vic-
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j ackte Booth 
Pam Brackett 
Becca Cowan 
Arl ene Davi 
Kath' H uff 
• 
Le.,lie Kitchen 
Le, Jie ~lcArthur 
Val ~fount 
u~•e Rike r 
Coach jean Dalton 
OPPO~E:-\T 
H ollm ' College 3 
George ~t ason Unt\ er!>ttv 9 
Univ of ~t an land-Baltimore Co. 
• 
... 
John !> Hopkm' Unl\ er'1~ 
te,em In.,btute of T ech. 11 
Unh ersth of \ 't r.{!irua 4 
Cald" e ll College 4 
Californta tate College of Pa 10 
Penn . tate 16 
Raodolph ~lacon \\'oman\, College 
~l a.T) Bald" in C ollege <) 
-
College of \\'i I !tam and ~I aT) 9 
Lynchburg College 4 
\ 'AlA\\ tate T ournament 14 
\ 'AJA\\' tate Tournament 10 
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thletics 
Marginal Defeats Mar Record 
Soccer is a game in w·hicb a single pec-
tacular play or devastating mistake can 
resu lt in the margin of victory. For the 
1979 D uke occerteam this fact remained 
clear. I n four of the Duke eight losses, 
the scoreboard shows a l -0 score in favor 
of the opposition - the two most critical 
coming in the Virginia Inter-col1egiate 
League (VIL) Championship and the 
ECAC Southem Toumame11t. In the VIL 
championship game against \Villiam and 
~lary, the Dukes fought relentlessly on 
the rain-soaked ~ ladison Stadium field, 
but were outshot and outplayed by an in-
spired Indian team. Kevertheless, J~IU 
received a bid to the ECAC Southern 
D ivision tournament where thev faced 
• 
Navy at An napoli . The :\lid hipmen had 
defeated the Dukes earlier in the regular 
eason by that narrovl margin of 1-0, and 
once again the emi-final game of the 
tournament saw tl1e Dukes fall by the 
same score. The fourth 1-0 defeat the 
team suffered wa in the ea on's opener 
against powerful University of ~Iaryland. 
By the end of the season, the Dukes 
had established themselves as one of tl1e 
best 8-8-0 team any\vhere, winning all 
three game in the western d:vision with 
victories over UVA, V~ll, and VPI to fin-
ish with a 3-0 VIL record. This gave them 
the opportunity to face William and 
~lary, the winner of the VIL Eastern 
Division, in the championship game. An-
other highlight of the eason was the 
Duke 2-l victory O\·er North Carolina 
State University. The Wolfpack had been 
nationally-ranked going into the contest. 
The Dukes once again proved them-
selves to be one of the toughest teams in 
the state as they showed obvious progres-
sion throughout the season. The defense, 
led by ~IVP back John ~Iiske!, showed 
the most steady improvement. He re-
ceived support from senior back :\lark 
Bost, who recorded five goals and two a -
sists . Senior forwaTd Jim Podlesney had 
the highesttotalpoints, eight, on six goals 
and two assists. John ~lullenex was 
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Gino Be ll 
Greg Ben on 
Dave Blood 
~·l ark Bo t 
Bill Brunner 
K.C. Cannon 
Vic D iBatti ta 
J im Edward 
Chri Ette l 
Billy Gannon 
Jeff Hill 
~J ike Isaacs 
Eri c John son 
T rac,· Learv 
Kevfn L von 
Joe ~lileo 
John ~l i kel 
Pau l Mo heim 
Jon ~lullenex 
Jim Podle ny 
Brian Sinclair 
Scott Stewart 
J im Viti 
P hil White 
David Zighelboim 
Coach 
Bob Vande rwarker 
A · i tants 
T om Ri le v 
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Virginia Wesleyan 0 
.\ la r.land-Baltimore Count' 4 
. . 
Ea-.tem .\I en non ite -1 
:"\a"' 1 • 
Roanoke 1 
i':orth CMolina t:ate 1 
Duke 6 
Ba ltimore 1 
T ow son ta te 0 
Virginia 1 
~le rc) College 2 
\"irgin ia \I iii tar) I nstitute 0 
Virgin ia Tech 3 
\\' illiam and .\Ia() 1 
:\av) 1 
Record: 8-8-0 
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A l t cs  
Stie lper Sets 
Record 
184 Athl e t1cs 
D espite the Joss of two of the top JM U 
players midway through th e season , the 
1979-80 me n 's baske tba ll te am compe n-
sate d for the losses w ith increased hus tle 
and team p lay, e nab ling the m to fi nish 
the season w ith a 18-8 record . 
F orward Linton T ow nes, ave rag ing in 
d oub le figures, and reserve g ua rd Ric k 
Will iams were re leased from the team 
fo llow ing th e Chris tmas break, forc ing 
the team to respo nd to th e pote ntiall y 
crushing b lo w. 
H aving b ee n d e fea te d b y Eas t 
Ca ro lina, U NC-Wilming ton , and VCU 
on the road , the te am d e te rmine d to tum 
things aroun d on it' s o w n fl oo r. In a 
game that w ill go clown as a class ic a t 
Go d"vin H a ll b e fo re 5200 fa n s, th e 
Dukes de feate d the Ra ms of VC U 53-5 1 
in ove rtim e, ave ng in g two prev io u s 
ove rtim e losses J ~ l U h a d s uffe re d 
aga ins t VC U at h ome. 
Th e Dukes we nt on to d e feat bo th 
ECU and U C-\tVilming to n at home to 
p rove th e ms lves se ri ou s conte nde rs. 
O nce again the team continue d i t's mas-
te ry over William & Mary w inning both 
a t hom e and o n the road, but los t both 
confrontation s to p owe rful Old Domin-
ion U nive rs ity . The Dukes w e re run-
ne r's up in the E CAC-Southe m Divis ion 
b e h ind ODU wi th an impres i ve 7-3 
record in the Division , the re fore g iving 
the m the right to host the firs t round of 
the ECAC Southe rn Divis io n T ouma-
me nt. In a major upset a nd hea tbreaking 
d e fea t for JMU th e Re d Fl ash o f St. 
F ran c is ( P a.) C o ll ege d e fe ate d th e 
Dukes, 58-54. JMU had e as il y beate n St. 
Francis the prev ious week. 
Se nio r All -Ame rican candidate Steve 
Stie lpe r fin ishe d his illu s triou s career at 
JMU b y breaking two school records . H e 
bro ke th e 2000-p o in t mark a t h o me 
agains t Willia m & ~ l e:uy a nd late r broke 
the schoo l record on the road agains t the 
Indians surpass ing Sh e rman Dillard's 
tota l of2065. S tie lpe r fin ish e d his career 
w ith 2 126 p o ints a n d se t th e sch oo l 
record in re bounds w ith 917, overtaking 
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Ste' e Blackmon 
Je ff Bryant 
Jeff Cross 
Bob D onohoe 
David Dupont 
Charles Fi her 
Je ff In man 
Chip Rosenberg 
Dan Ruland 
T) rone Shoulders 
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George ~ f ao;on 66 
\rest Chester 58 
American 80 
East Carolina 61 
U. C-Wilmington 69 
Virginia Commonwealth 70 
U:-.:C-Asheville 64 
Campbell 53 
Towson tate 66 
Liberty Baptist 61 
\ ' irginia Commonwealth 51 
East Carolina 52 
Richmond 64 
Towson State 57 
U 1'\C-\Vi lm i ngton 60 
George \l ason 66 
Old Dominion 52 
Bapti t --ot 
\ri 11 iam & \ I a f) 58 
Old Dominion 83 
Virginia T ech 66 
William & \ Ia!) 49 
Campbe ll 71 
St. Franci Coll ege 
1R6 Alhletics 
T he team's most consi tent performer, 
Steve Blackman , averaged 9.3 point per 
game and 6. 1 rebound while p laying 
against much taller players from his for-
ward position. F orward T yrone Shoul-
ders added to the inside scoring threat 
(7.6 points, 5.7 rebound ) while provid-
ing team leadership . 
Three fre hmen played instrumental 
role in providing the team w ith depth. 
D an Ruland averaged 5.9 point per 
game while providing back-up re lief in 
the middle. D ave Dupont led the team 
in as ists w ith 76 from his guard/forward 
position , and Charle Fishe r came on 
strong during the second half of th e sea-
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Inconsistency Causes Problems 
Railey Sets Rebound Record 
Inconsistency maned the youth-fi lled 
1979-80 Duch esses bas ke tb all te am. 
Afte r re tuming from the Clemson Invita-
tional T ourname nt, the team ree led off 
three sb·a ight vic tories against VAI A W 
Divis ion I Conference team . The most 
impressive vic tory came against N01folk 
State, where th e Du chesses defeated the 
ho t team for th e first time in six years. 
Just as the team had begun to bl end 
togethe r, playing its best bal l. Things 
took a turnaround as several close games 
fe ll from th e team's reach. I n key ·itua-
ti ons th e Duchesses lacke d expe rie nce 
to win goin g down the stre tch. 
Co-captain Cindy \Vadell , the onl y se-
ni o r o n th e te am , provid e d o n-court 
leade rship having he r bes t season in 4 
years at ] ~ I U. The all-junior cast of co-
capta in Ka th y H anah a n, Ann Sonog<l, 
and Kath y Rai ley also provid ed major 
scoring th reats, each averaging in double 
figures for th e year. Kathy Railey, the 
team's most consiste nt pe rformer. set an 
individual school record with 28 re-
bound s again t D e laware State. 6'1' ' 
freshman center, Diane Meadows, made 
a strong contribution during the . econd 
half of the season , as the team played 9 
players to add to the d epth. 
In th e two toumaments, the Duches-
ses faced ac tion in , they we re runne rs-up 
- th e Salisbu rv State Tourna ment and 
• 
the J ~ I U I n vita ti ona I To urn ame n t. I n 
the final s of the JMU T ournament the 
Duchesses fina llv succumbed in a nar-
. 
row defeat a t the hands of Eas te rn Ken-
tucky Univers ity, in a hard-fought con-
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Lori \l ar'>den 
Dean,t \1 eado"., 
Kalh> Hailey 
Anne Sonoga 
:-- te h ssa Tro'~ bridge 
Karen Turner 
Katln Turner 
Cin<l) V{adcle ll 
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West Virginia University 
Eastem Kentuckv Universih 
. . 
American Uni' ersity 
Delaware tate College 
Georgetown Universit) 
Univer!>it) of Charleston 
East Carolina Universit) 
University of Central Florida 
Florida Southem College 
Universit) of South Florida 
Clemson U m versi t) 
East Carolma Unh·er it) 
\ 'irgima tate Universit) 
Longwood College 
Virginia Union University 
Norfolk State Universit) 
Virginia Tech 
Old Dominion Un iver ih 
• 
























East Tenne-;see Sta te Universit) 
University of Virginia 
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192 Athle tic' 
Successful Rebuilding Year 





Carl Klingenbe rg 
j oe Kress 
Chris Laiti 
Pe te Laiti 
Chip ~l artin 
Steve ~! ills 
Dan ~! orris 
Kennv Pi card i 
Kevin Smith 
Z.. la rk Smith 









Finis hi n g w i th an 8-7 d u a 1 meet 
record was quite an accompli hment for 
a young Duke squ ad which found itself 
in the mid t of a rebuilding year. Captain 
Jack Brooks, state record holder of the 
mil e freestyle, was red- hirted due to 
illne s . The team wa forced to train 
harde r and improve their individual 
times, relying on new talen t, to bring 
about a respectable sea. on. 
Fre hman Steve Vahle perlormed re -
markably throughou t the sea on ba tter-
ing three school record - the 100 and 
200 backstroke and the 200 I~l's. Steve 
teamed to form the 400 medlev relav 
- . 
team wi th Pe te LaHi , Joe Kri · , and Kri s 
Wilson. They broke the school record 
with a mark of 3:42.039 against the Uni-
vers ity of Richmond. 
Juniors Mike \tVest and Mark Smith 
battled for diving upremacy. \tV es t came 
away with the School record in the three 
mete r dive and Smith wa the record-
holde r in the one meter dive. 
Fres hman C hri s L a iti , sophomore 
Loren Couch and junior John \Vhite a l o 
perlormed well for the quad, and quali-
fied for the tate meet in N01f olk. 
They put it all together in the last meet 
with an impre ive victory over T ow on 
State Univer ity. Lack of depth in the 
freestyle event wa ve1y detrimental to 
the team as they lo t 2-one point matche 
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J~IU OPPO:'\E:'\T E\'E:'\T 
70 Howard 43 
41 \'irginia Commonwealth 63 
79 Ui\C-Creensboro 32 
41 Old Dominion 72 
45 \Villiam & ~larv 63 
• 
70 Washington & Lee 43 
49 Shippensburg State 51 
80 Shepherd 32 
52 Richmond 61 
56 Appalachian State --:JI 
80 ~lillersvi ll e State 30 
17 Ursinus 36 
55 Kutztown State 58 
66 V~II 47 
66 Towson State 47 
Virginia State Championships 
Athletics 193 
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Breaking JMU Records Highlights Season 
, 






" Breaking 5 chool record wa prob-
ably the highlight of our ea on, and we 
were al o plea e d to fini h with another 
outstanding dual meet record of 9--!," 
said first-year coach Rose Ann Ben ·on. 
She added, " I wa ery pleased with the 
ladie ' pe1formance considering that I 
didn't ge t to recruit or work w ith them 
much d urin g th e off season." 
Junior ~ I a ria Grosz, the first J~ IU girl 
swimmer to be voted athle te of the week 
in The Breeze, set the school mark in the 
100 meter free tyle. Sophomore Patty 
Sobole ki broke 2 record in the 50 and 
100 me ter backstroke. The -100 free relav 
• 





hatte red at <Wage :\atatorium. Fre h-
men Kav Conner and Cecelia Dw' er 
. . 
joined ~laria and Patt) to qualify for the 
200-medle' re lav and 200-free re la,· at 
. . . 
the AlA\\' Divi ion II :\ational Champi-
onship at PA. en ior cap tain Connie 
H ogge continued to add leader hip in 
her fir t vear as a Duches . Freshman 
• 
~ larie VanLiere repre ented J~I U in the 
Blind Olympic . 
T he girl · upset 1979 VAIA \V mall col-
lege champ ion Richmond, defeated a 
tough opponent in VCU and beat Tow-
on State Univ. on the last rela~ in an 
















L1~a -\ltm.1r Lon ~ I a\ 
Jom Baughman jern.tnne O'Da} 
Terri Beaub1en Path Power 
j ane Blanh Lolf, holtes 
Ka' Conner Patt~ oboleski 
Cecelia Dw' er Julie Turner ~l arie Gr~,z ~larie \'an Liere 
Conme H o~~e Cinch· \\'eidner 
Lori Howell Laurie Weinberger 
Pats} Jenulnl!s Coach 
u-.an j o!>eph Rose Ann Ben on 
:'-. anc} ~lathe"' 
OPPO:'\E:'\T E\'E:'\T 
\ 'irtelllHl \\ onu~n·, Rehn" 
C ni' er-.1~ of R1chmond 60 
\\"ilham ~ \I a!") 90 
\ 'irginia Te<:h -., 
weet Bn.u College -16 
Lock Ha,en tate College 70 
hepherd Coll e~e 32 
To"'on tate lJnl\er.,ih 
• 
6-! 
Roanoke Colle~e 30 
~~~ \\"a~hmgton College 59 
\ 'irginia Common" ea lth Unh·er~it) 37 
George \\'a:.hington Un1ver~it) 68 
Old Dominion Univer!>it) 82 
hippensburg State College 83 
Southern Region Invitational ~ l eet 
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Breaking 160 p oint vl as the team' 
major goal going into the 1979-80 season. 
The m e n 's gymna tics quad ac-
compli hed this goal not only once, but 
twice. Although they los t both matches 
again t tough oppone nts, 1 orth Carolina 
Sta te Uni ver sitv an d Univer sitv of 
• • 
Pittsburgh , the team accumul ated 160.95 
and 160.45 points, re pecti vely. 
Assi tan t coach H ayes Kluger was op-
timi tic about th e team's performance 
and e mph a ize d th a t " the men · e n-
thu ia m develope d w ith their continu-
ing improvement in performance a th ey 
increa ed to high kill levels throughout 
th e ea on ." Under fir t ,·ear Coach 
• 
Ste wart Smith , the team train ed on a 
co ntinuou d ay-to-day b as is, during 
which individual received special in-
struction in certain aspect of the ir pe r-
formance. 
The team' hard effort paid off as they 
fini hed a strong econd behind p erenial 
pov.•er vVilliam & ~ Ja ry at the Virginia 
~len· Collegiate Champion hip whil e 
ama ing a team total of 154.65 point . 
Junior Cliff ~Iille r, the top ring p e r-
former a t the E ex Open earlie r in the 
year, fini hed econd in the ring with a 
core of 8.3 at ta te . Junior team captain 
Dave Carte r, hampere d by a wri t injury 
a ll ea on , re maine d a consi te nt p er-
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Virginia T ech 





Fro tburg State 
Pittsburgh 
William &: ~laT) 












tate Champion ·hip 
T owson State University 
Southern Championships 
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Diane Di andro 
~l ichelle Dri coli 
Patty Logue 
Angie J\ luse 
usan Pelleriti 




















E ast Carolina 





South Caro lina 
North Caro lina 
Longwood College 
William & ~ l ary 
Duke 
East Tennessee State 
VAIA \V Championships 
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Unity Pro111pts I111prove111ent 
" vVe' re a very close knit group and by 
working togethe r we help each other to 
improve," aid junior women gymna t 
Angie ~1 u e. So a ~·outhful 1979-80 
"vomen' gymnastic team made great 
trides in fini hing in third place in the 
VAI AvV Sta te Championship behind 
\i\lilliam & ~Iary and L ongwood . 
Afte r leading in the first half of the 
State Tourney, the girls fini hed poorly, 
in the vault even t and narrowlv fini hed 
-in third place behind Longwood. 
In the dual meet upset of the ea on, 
the Duche ses defeated State Champion 
William & ~ Iary by a very slim margin of 
120.65 to 140.55. Although the squad los t 
to a tough Duke University g:ymnastic 
team, they tumed in their best pe.rfor-
mance of the year again -t the Blue Devil 
women in Durham, )J.C. 
Freshman H ollv Bachand fini hed 
• 
second over-all at the State Tournament 
a he turned in a tunning 8.9 point per-
formance in th e vault. Freshman Sue 
Pelleriti added team depth by tepping 
in for injured gymna ts and putting in 
consistent performances. Another 
freshman Ann Czapiew ki, injured off and 
on during the regular eason, fought to 
get back in form for the state tournament 
and competed admirab ly. Co-captain 
Joann CaraYano and Patty Logue also 
provided team leadership for the 
Duchesse . 
Athletic 199 
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J efT Be., Iller 
Vi c Bowman 









Ton} Elha.iJ john Ellison 















Dale .\ lartin 
Reggie .\ lason 
Rick ~ l cCulloh 






.\ I ike u rbaugh 
cott Utegaard 




Wre tling w ithou t the services of 2 of 
J~ I U· · top 1978-79 performer · , Brian 
L anglina i and Scott Utegard, forced the 
Duke wre tling team to d epend on in-
exp e rienced Frel> hm e n . lnjurie took 
Langlinais and Utegard out of ac tion , 
leavi ng Coach Dick Be ni e r with the 
challenge of replacing the m. \Vrestling 8 
to 9 Freshmen per match was the onjy 
olution. 
Besn ie r, happy wi th the ir potential, 
said, " I was pleased with the outstan d-
ing effort of young kids displayed all 
season. Althoug h our w in/loss record 
mig ht not indicate it, we vv res t1 ed 
everyone hard and lo!'-. t some very very 
c lose matches." 
Of the c: lose matches, ] ~ 1 U lost four 
conte'>ls In one bout. Two fres hmen 
• 
200 A th I t•ll<:-. 
played in strum e nta l ro les in leading 
J~lU to first place fini shes in the J}.l U 
T a kedow n T o urn amen t a nd th e 
\Va hington and Lee Invitationa l T our-
nament, which thev won for the econd 
• 
traight year; Vic Bowman and Dan Cor-
bin both ha ttered seve ra l fre h ma n 
record . Corbin (167 lb ) di played the 
most impre ive performance becoming 
J~lU ·s fir t wre ·tl e r ever to w in the VA 
State tournament, which was hosted bv 
• 
the Dukes. 
Other freshmen s tandouts included 
Bob Carmichae l, Gary Curwin and 
Ra nd y Dcnh ig h . Top du a l mee ts 
finishes were imprc>ss ivc v ictories over 
G~IU and V~ll . and a -; lim 24-20 los to 
ACC rival UVa. 
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(1 letics 
J ~ I U 0 PPOl':E:\'TtE\'E\:T 
J~l U Takedown Tournament 6th 
\\'illiam & ~ lary Indian l u'-lt. 2nd 
• \\'ashmgton & Lee Invitationah l st 
) • \'a. Oa' . l State Tournament 
40 L~ nchburg College -' ;) 
20 \ ' argmaa 24 
9 Old Dom mion Uni' en.ih 32 
18 \ 'CU 23 
26 George ~ I a on Univer .. it) 10 
1 L'nnersit) P ittsburgh-John!>tOn 23 
12 Labert) Baptist College 27 
21 \'ar~naa ~lilitary In\'itational 15 
6 ala'>bu r\' 
• 
tate College 6 
39 \\ a .. hangton & Lee U OJ\ e r,it) 12 
8 \ 'arginia Tech 31 
34 Tow.,on State Unh er~at) 11 
-13 Una' er'ii t) of Richmond 
33 American Universit) 11 
37 George Washington Uni,ersit) 6 
:'\CAA Easte rn Regionals 
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Compe ting again t orne of the bes t e -
ta bl i h ed eque tria n p rogra ms in the 
ta te a nd the nati on , the J~ l U eque hian 
team p roved to be "trong e nough to com-
p e te anywhere. Such intras tate powe rs as 
Sweetbria r and Vi rg inia In termon t, who 
h<t' e 150-200 girl s tl) ing out each yea r, 
we re lightly conte s ted by th e s trong J~ I U 
team. 
The team p laced thi rd in the s tate meet 
wh icb consio;tc d of three basi<: events. In 
the VAIA. W champion <;h ips, the j ud ges 
hase the ir score., not onl > on th e eques-
::W2 Atl•lchc\ 
• 
Ill Place & Show 
trian pe .rformances, b ut on the h orse 
the m e lve . In the Inte rcollegia te H or e -
m an hip ta te A · ociati on (IHSA) Re-
g ion IV C ha mp ion hip s, the p e rforme rs 
are j udged sole ly on the ir equesh·ia n pe r-
fomumces, r iding on o the r teams' horse . 
I n the toumament, the team placed sec-
ond behind outhe m Seminary, a nd 
·ince outhem Semina ry could not go to 
the nationals, J ~ I U was the regional re p -
rese ntative. I n the IH A Nation a l Cha m-
p ion h ip , the team placed fourth , onl) 
seve n poin ts behin d the w inne r. They 
weTe compe ting agains t the b es t team · in 
• • tx reg10ns. 
The fall season was highlighted b. firs t 
place fin ish e a t the Ra ndolph ~lacon 
vVo man's C ollege I nte rcollegia te Show 
a nd the j}. l U Invitational. 
Kim H olt wa a major force in provid-
ing lead e r hip to the team. !\o t onl y did 
he place high in mo t _h ow , she also 
played a s ignificant role in training young 
hor es at Oak ~ lano r Farm. Kare n C in-
avich al o placed \ve il in show. through-
out the season . 
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Hollins College Intercollegiate Sho·w 
ational Riding Committee Invitational 
Intercoll egiate Championships 
outhem eminal') j unio r College 
Intercollegiate how 
Virgi nia Intemlont College 
I nter-Co lle~iate how 
VA l A \V Champiomhip~ 
I H A Region IV Champion.,hip · 
IH A :-.:ational Championships 
Averett College Inte rcoll egiate how 
Randolph ;\ lacon Woman's College 
Intercollegiate how 
Hollins College Open ' how 
Hollim College Intercollegiate Show 
J~IU Invitational Show 
J ~ I U/ ~ Iary Baldwin College 
Intercoll egiate Show 

















Diane Ellenbe rger 
~ l artha Estes 
~larla Crabowsk) 
De borah Hannan 
C Ioria Harrington 
J udy Harris 
Kim Holt 
Cind) Howe rin 
~ I al') Jones 
Debbie Leahr 
Stace) Ovem1an 
' anc' Polin 
T ern. laton 




Coach Lois Ceil 
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Stunts & Cheers 
"Collegiate cbeerleading is becoming 
a real en te rtainment, and toda/s cheer-
leader mu t be quite athletic if she or 
he is to p erform the ir s tunts e ffectively," 
said third-year chee rleadin g sponsor 
Casey Showalter. ''\Vith more and more 
demanding stunts be ing executed, ome 
type of gynma tic experience i a lso very 
beneficial," she continued. 
Thus, a ta lented J~fU cheerl eading 
squad began the ir p reparation early at-
tending the National Cheerleade rs As-
ociation (N.C.A.) camp at the Univer ity 
of T ennessee during the summer. Six-
teen cheerleaders, consi ting of 8 men 
and 8 women, participated at the 5-day 
camp gainin g in valuabl e experien ce . 
Each day began early as the squa d 
leamed and practiced a vad ety of new 
stunts an d cheers. During the evening, 
th e) would co mpe te again s t o th e r 
schools, perfom1 ing the stunts they had 
leam e d that clay. The squad competed 
admimhl) against school their O'-'vn ize 
and large r. gradin g superior in a numbe r 
of categories. 
Throughout the season the squad pe r-
formed rnany of the s tunts they learned 
at camp and ones they formu lated the m-
'ielves, to become one of the top squads 
in the state. 
Aside from the many hours spent by 
t.he squad praclicing a multih1de of excit-
ing pyramids, partne rs woul d ge t to-
gether t\' o or th ree times a week to per-
fect their timing on stunts. They con-
tinued to encourage o th e r in - tate 
squads with the ir chee rl cading program. 
204 Alhletil~ 
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Pa rtic ipa tion in intramural s a t J ~IU 
continue d to .., oa r i1s well ove r ha lf o f the 
s tude n t hod~ patticipatcd in one of the 
23 sp o rts o ffe re d. 
Basketba ll , softba ll , a nd footba ll re -
ma ined th e lop team sp orts partic ipa te d 
in , which " th e racke t sports .. - te nnis 
and racquethall - we re the p rimary in-
div id ua l spo rts prov idin g rec rea tio n . 
Upon studen t <i upport, intramural kiing 
w a s a d ded t o th e a lreadv a bunda nt 
• 
sche dul e. 
There a re two d iv is ions of intra mura l 
squads, each <:o ns i tin g of a numbe r of 
teams. The championship divis ion fe a-
htre o;oro rities, fratc mitie , dorm and 
o rganiza tions. The inde pe nde nt cli v i ion 
con s i t of n on-o rga ni zati o nal g ro ups . 
The indep e ndent te ams a re further bro-
ken into diffe re nt cn tegories d ep e nding 
on skill and ave rage years the team has 
played toge th e r. 
In e ac: h di v is io n , all vi c to ries are 
based on a point-pe r-win bas is until the 
final c ha mpion is d ec ide d. Th e final 
ta nclings fo r each spo rt are based on a 
6-5-4-3-2-1 point sys tem- with the firs t 
place team receiving 6 po int d own to 
the 6 th plac:e team receiv ing 1 point. At 
th e e nd of th e intramura l sea on all 
p oints are tallie d to d e te rmine an o, ·eraJ I 
cha mpion . 
Intra mural s a lso provid e J ~ ~ U s tu-
d e nts '' ith a so urce o f part-tim e 
e mpl oyme nt. Acco rding to intramural 
direc.;tor Ge orge T ollive r the s taffs range 
up to 50 offi c ia ls p e r spo rt. ~l os t paid 
offk ia ls d etermin e ho w much they want 
to work. 
With the a ddition of a ne w athl e ti c: 
f~1c: ility at J~l U, intramural s parti<:ipa tion 
is p rojecte d tn rc ac:h maximum partici-
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Sigma Phi Lambda is a campus wide 
honor society at James Madison 
Universi ty. The requiremen ts of the 
organ ization are that all members m ust 
maintain a minimum C.P.A. of 3.25 and 
be a studen t a t JMU for at least one 
semester. 
The purpose of the organization is to 
p romote and maintain scholarship and 
socia l expeTi ences among the students 
and membe rs. 
Activiti es throu ghout the year include 
speake rs at th e monthly meetings. These 
speakers come from various areas around 
campus depending on student inte res t. 
This year a scholarship of $150.00 will 
be presented to a freshman , sophomore 
or junior chosen by a special comm ittee. 
The final meeting i s a forma] banquet for 
all members and the club advisor. 
Front row: Monica Travis, Kathy Erdman, 
President; j ohn Y1itch e ll, Vi ce-president; Gayle 
Murphy, Secre tary; Le igh Rand les. Back ro•v: 
Pen ny Vegge, Mindy Lohr, Greg ~ lcGrew. Kim 
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Mortar Board is a national honor 
society which recognizes seniors who 
have shown outstanding scholastic 
achievement and have participated in a 
wide variety of campus and community 
activities. Members of the societv assist 
* 
Freshman advisors and serve as 
academic advisors in the dormitories. 
This > ear. the JMU chapter of Mortar 
Board hosted the Annual Section Four 
Conference, at which chapter 
representatives from JMU and other 




Front Row: Jan Soper, Patty Kelly, Nancy DeMart, 
Jeanne Purple, Barbara Conner, Kim Crossett. 
Second Row: Kathryn Rawley, jill Rowe, Susan 
McGhee, Martha Scott, Lina Stalcup, Susan Roll, 
Debbie Rittenhouse. Back Row: Debbie Zirkle, 
Bonnie Sechrist, Michael Upchurch, Anne Marie 















Front How: Karen Siron; Julie Williams, Teresa 
N'eal. Teri Robison, Treasurer. Second Row: 
Barbara Conner, Secretary ; Kim Johnson, Brian 
Hochheimer, Kay Hoffman, President; John 
Crowley, Alumni Chairman; Susan Chase, Susan 
Lewis, Charles Lotts. Back Row: Kurt Burkalter, 
Doug Selby. Hal (VXeil.Tom Brown, Greg 
Marshall. Todd Chasteen, Mike Johns, Programs 
Vice-President. 
The JMU Accounting Honor Society 
consists of accounting majors who have 
achieved at least a 3.25 CPA in 
accounting courses with a 3.1 overall 
CPA. The purposes of the society are to 
instill in its members desire for 
self-improvement; to foster high moral 
and ethical standards in its members; to 
encourage and give recognition to 
scholastic and professional excellence; 
to cultivate a sense of responsibility and 
service in its members; to promote the 
collegiate study of accountancy; and to 
provide opportunities for association 






Omicron Delta Kappa is the National 
Leadership H onor Society. The James 
I\1adison Circle is composed of student 
leaders in all a rea of collegiate life. I n 
addition to strong leadership qualitie , 
members are required to have 
a minimum grade point average of 3.25. 
The James ~ladison Circle of Omicron 
D e lta Kappa is dedicated to the 
p1·inciple of leadership and academics, 
and strives to encourage both th rough its 
p rograms and activitie . 
Omicron 
Delta Kappa 
F ront Row: Brenda D ixon, Leslee Ledd en, 
Vice-President; lt. lartha Scott; Rosanne Ippolito, 
Secre tary. Back Row: D r. AI Menard, Facu lty 
Secretary; Michael Upchurch, President; Dr. 
William Hal l, Faculty Advisor. 
P i Mu Epsilon is a na ti onal 
mathe matics honor fratemity consisting 
of both mathematics majors and min ors. 
Students are e lected to th e James 
Madison University Virginia Gamma 
Chapter according to their p rofi ciency in 
mathemati cs and clas standing. T he 
organization sponsors math ematical 
programs at its meetings to promote 




Front Row: Debbie Poulsen. Vice Pres ident; 
Kathy Raines, Presidenl; Linn Stalcup. Back Row: 
Jane Dombusch, Secretary; De nise Crumling, 
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Eta Sigma Gamma, the health science 
honorary, was es tablished to promote 
education, service, and research in 
health. A major project for Eta Sigma 
Gamma th is year was the Great 
Am erican Smoke-Out in November. 
Fiftee n members attended the 
American Public H ealth Association 
annual meeting in New York. Eta Sigma 
Gamma also participated in the 
Homecomhtg parade, Superpe rson 
week, and the Valley Health Fair. Eta 
Sigma Gammans are gaining 
p rofessional experience in health. 
Front Row: Patty Fallon, Elli e Mooney, Peggy 
Larimer, Becky Pope, Brenda Rhea, Sharon 
Steelman, Mary Beth Live ly. Second Row: Amber 
Kenn edy, Secretary; Cheryl Leonard, Vice 
President; Diane Woolard, Presiden t; H elen 
CockrelJ , Treasurer; Linda Crace Cromie)', 
H istorian. Back Row: Mary Ann Amshey, Brenda 
Shipp, Tim Lap ier, Dorinda Cosimano, Mike 
H arvey, Steve Supple, Lauri e Saunders, KC 
Midtvedt, Barbara McTague. 
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Formed four year ago, Ski Club has 
gro"vn into one of the larges t port club · 
on campus. The Ski Club hcls ponsored 
u ch event a trip to ~la anutten , 
Wintergreen and Snowsh oe, and h e ld 
the fir t annual J}.l U Ski Club Cup 
Challenge. ~lithout snov\' the Ski Club 
partic ipate in g rass kiing. F or the 
student body the Club hold 
intramul""<ll . The e are but a fe\\' 
highlights of activitie of a year full of 
.... Ski Club dclnce , parties, and othe r 
activities. 
Front Row: Chri Ettel, u ie Felch, ~l att 
Anclroshe, Barbara Schiller. Second Row: Kendrick 
Kaufman, Connie ~dunn, arah :\ lorrison, Nanc) 
Eriksen, Emil~ \l orri son, Patty Hawkins, Bett) 
Angle, Paula Brentlinger, Cyndy Gal. Third Row: 
Bill Ru ssell , Jac k Gerblick, Patty Crotty, :\l ark 
Frieden, Lisa omers. ;\an c) Cohen, Roger Clapp, 
Linda Newmyer, John Orosch, Kimberly Smjth. 
Back Row: James Windsor, Rich Boling, Greg 
Ette l, John Ke lly, Ke ll y H aggerty, Steve Coke, 
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The ~lercurv Club is an active honor 
-
organization for majors and minors in the 
Department of Physical Education. Club 
program and e,·ent · help de,·elop 
competence and a sense of identity for 
pro pective professional in allied field 





Activities during the ~ear included a 
facuJ~- tudent picnic:. -..t«lte .md national 
con,·ention~. speaker'>. '>en·ic:e projecb 
with area Bo) 'c:outs, nur-;ing home and 
county recreation department, and 
fun d-rai ·ing; events ~uc:h as a 
swim-a-thon which helped rai e fund 
for area elemenh·~w chooJ in need of 
• 
phy ical education equipment. 
Other even ts '"'hich highlig;hted the 
year included the ~Ia ter Cult Day, 
honoring ph)· ical education major ; a 
yearly publication of ~lajor ~latter and 
a pring banquet. 
Mercury 
Front Ro\\. Linda Lud1. \I an Brubaker. Beth 
. ' Rouse, Leanne Buntrock. econd Ro" : Janet 
~fcCullough, Chen I Hall, Publicih. Lolh holte . 
Co- ecreta11, usan La~ lotte, Pre.sident; Larry 
~!orris, Kln aterfield. Co- ecretar.. Lori ~Ia'. 
Third Ro,,:: Lori Hicklin. Pepper ~·t aring, Jean 
\\'itt, \leli sa ~Judd. :\",tnc~ Adolph, Ton~ Grainer. 
Debbie Beamer. Back Row: u!lan Broaddu ·, 
~lal")·ann hields. J eiT Hill , .\laril ~ n Reyno ld ·. 
Frank Crosen, Treasurer. i(evin Crosen. 
The Porpoi e Club provide an 
altemative to competitive ·wimming by 
promoting fun and e \ e rci e. 
ynchronized wimming is a 
combination of wate r gymna tic and 
rhythmic wimming et to mu ic to 
protray a theme. The Porpoi e Club 
highlights each year with two how 
Porpoise 
Front Row: Claire chilling, ara mith. Lynn 
Guenther. Lynn jacobson. Lorraine ~aquin , 
Treasurer. Back Row: Doroth) Lenzi. Cindy 
\\'ingate. ~ancy \ 'an \J eter, Ginn) Arm ·hy. Jodi 
Kobo ko, Diane :-.tiller. l(im Cordell, President. 
Organizations 231 
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This is the fifth year the men 's 
Vollevball club has been organized. 
-
During these years they have p layed 
matche in Pe nn ylvania, ~ l aryl and , 
Virginia, North Carolina, and 
\Vashington , D.C. They participate 
against varsity team and club team like 
the mselves. 
Volleyball 
Front Row: t-.lark Williams, John Koch, David 
Phares. Back Row: Bruce Driscoll, Tom Wh yte. 
Capturing the University of Virginia 
tournament finished off the best season 
the women's softball team has had. Their 
18 and 2 record al o gave them the best 
record in the state of Virginia. 
Softball 
Front How: Barrie Grice, Donna Ta lbot, Clorinda 
Em1ini , Barbara Glakas. Je nni Lawhon, Che ryl 
Hall. Second How: Carofyn Brooks, Assistant 
Coach, Kay Satterfie ld, ;--:ancy Lynn ~ l ose l ey, R.C. 
Hall , ~ l e lod> ~laher. Ri sa Durrett, Cind) Wadd e ll , 
Debbie Hohr, Doug \Vheelbarge r, Head Coach. 
Back Row: Doroth> Lenzi, Susan Pe rry, Sandra 
Bottoms, An ne Gam ett, T racey K.rau e, Darlene 
Furguson, T erri Wright on, Karen Turne r, Anne 
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The pring of 1979 was the team's first 
experience in L acrosse competition . 
Afte r enterta ining uch powe r-hou ses as 
Ohio State, William and Ma1y, and 
Roanoke, we captured our first and only 
win April 7 at H ampden Sydney. vVe 
were a young and inexpe rienced team 
and the eason taugh t us a lot. We gained 
valuable experience and on-the-fie ld 
discipline but above all the season gave 
the men a " desire" to p lay Lacrosse. 
This year the team took to the road 
twice for pre season game . . The first to 
the City of Seven Hills where we faced 
Lynch burg College . They defeated us in 
the Spling of '79 but afte r a fast moving, 
high sticking game that went into 
overtime, we came out on top 7-6. Ah ! 
The thril l of vic tory. 
Our second and final trip for the fall 
sent us to Radford College . Playing an 
exciting, hard hitting, very ph ys ical 
game before a Homecoming crowd we 




Front Row: Brian Hochhelmer, Treasurer, Caleb 
Miles, Vice President; John Doetzer, PresiclE~t,lt; 
- John C row lev, Player-Coach ; T 0)11 .Kretzschmar-, 
Vice l?resideh t. Second Row: Phil G arland, Bnrce 
Clayhrook, De nil>lli nehan, John Grover, Joe JefF 
~lark Campbell . Back Row: Dave B oll ewort , 
Ni ck Fom aro, Ji.!:n Dod(ls, Blair Tumet,', ~like 
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Dance The atre 
Folk 
Modern 
234 Organ JZ.tlton., 
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-
Dance Theatre i'i primaril) an 
undergraduate compan) of students who 
perform in e ither the Folk or ~ l odem 
En emble or work with technical dance 
theatre. Each En e mble produces a 
campus concert and accept~ o;everal 
engagements each semester in 
communities, school., , and colleges 
throughout \ ' irginia. 
Front Row: .\lark Hen!tle'. Anne .\lane .\lcCieaf, 
Lorraine Henderson. ~a1ic~ edge\\ ick. Back 
Row: Dona Robinson, Dana Herr, .\le linda 
Goodwin. Lon Rechin. ~t'\ in Hill. .\l e lanie 
.\Looacell. Harl} Knight, Karen La aile, Rudi 
Petke. u an Burre ll, Eric F itz,,ater, Debbie 
Re~ nolds, .\ latt Hardy, Penn) Boettt her, Karen 
~eane, Tim Richards, Di.tne Fire-.heets, Am~ 





Front Ro'' : Cathie .\ l itchel. :\,tnt·~ edgewick. Jan 
Kenned,·. Darla Fainter. Burnette \\'all. :\anc\ 
tone, Sand} ~ l iquelon, Bett~ Comb.,, Pat Fi1in . 
Back Ro'' : Linda James. Lei~h Ro.tndle-., D.ma 
Tietje, Diane Darling. Anl\ za, tlla. ' he~ Lee, 
Anna Gerard. Chuck Pa\nte r. Karla Zhe, B.B. 
Butler. Anne Bodkin. Rudi PctJ...e. ' all~ hJthef!t. 
Jane t ~ l artin . 
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Front Row: Be n Browning, David Steinbeck, Skip 
Yeaser, Scott Lowke, President ~ l c ealy, Kirky 
Beckho le, Billy Speed, T ommy Roll eb, Robert 
Fishe r. Second Row: Andv Bothwavs, Billv 
Bullbag, Jonathan Lamb, joe ~laritie, ~licky 
~lcWilliams, Steve Hkkey, Ray \Vaugh, Walter 
Lips, William Hanson, Scott Stephens, Leonard 
Etcho. Back Row: Peter Pettenati, Lee Young, Bob 
Harvey, Richard Stockhanson, Tom ~l artin, Je ff 
Butchko, Rich Masterson, Ji m Windsor, Sham 
Piffer, Pe ter Gibbons, Jim Cam1ichael, Dan 
Darazsoi, Tom Wingfie ld , Tim Anderson. ~lark 
~l ueller, Kevin Davis, H oward Tipton. 
The club was organized with the intent 
to offer b oth competition and recreation 
for the J~lU students. The dub helongs 
to the Southern Intercoll egiate Bowling 
Congre (SIBC). Currently, the club 
compete~ again t the University of 
Virginia, Virginia T ech, Colenv.ill e 
State, and Appalachian State. 
The unofficial J~ lU ~1en' Team 
finished fifth in the Dr. Pepper 
Invitational held at ~larshall Univer ·ity, 
beating Ohio State w·ho wa national1y 
ranked. The club participates in other 
tournamen ts and ha organized the }l\JU 
Bowling League open to all s tudents and 
facu ltv . 
• 
Bowling 
Front Row: Debbie Parker, ~ l arie VanLiere, 
Donna Lewis. H oward Koretz, ]efT Arbogast. Brian 
Wolfe, j o) troud. econd Row: And) Stone, 
President; Bru t.:e £ ,•erly, \'ice President; Karen 
Nocke ngost, S ecreta~, ~like He lton. Trea'>u re r; 
Suzie King. Third Row: Ted Lewis, Be ttY Downer. 
Kim Bosse, Doug Halteman, Bill Rus ell, Beck) 
Elsarell i. Back Row: Torn Dalton, Eric Nizinski. 
Bill Kvetkas, ~ l ark Bel l, ~l ark \Vaterl., Lee 
Chapman. Janice Hawkins, ~lary Emme tt. 
One of the feature. of Rugby F ootball 
is that it i a game of phy ical contact c-1.nd 
it i inevitable that ha rd knocks will be 
given and taken. Any pl<l~·e r taking prut 
in thi kind of phy ical contest know 
tha t the re is an injury ri k even though 
the e th ics and the laws m ew be stricth· 
ob erved. 
Afte r a tough contest both teams are 
again frie nd and go discus the game 
and sing ong O\ 'er a couple of kegs of 
beer which are upplied by the h ome 
team. The ~ ladi on Rugby Club has 
enjoyed its fine t season s i nee its b irth in 
1975. The team record o far this year is 
5-2. The team' fal l wins o far have been 
over: 
35-3 H agerstown ~ l c1. 
29-6 L ynchburg C ity 
22-6 William and .Mary 
19-3 \Vestern Suburbs 
19-16 Montgome ry 
The team's two losse have been onl y 
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Delta Sigma Pi is a professional 
frate rnity organized to foster the study of 
business in universities; to e ncourage 
scholarship , socia l activity and the 
association of students for their mutual 
advancement by research and p rac tice; 






to promote closer affiliation be tween the 
commercial world and students of 
comme rce, and to further a higher 
standard of comm ercial e thics and 
cu lture and the civic and commercial 
welfare of the communitv . 
• 
Front row; Jan Gira, .M indy Lohr, Betsy Grant, 
Beth Boywid, Lori Tobin, Paige Prince, Pam 
j ackson, Melanie Harp, Linda Buckingham, Diane 
Hancher. Second row: Russell Fleetwood, 
President; Kare n Kozojet, Vice-president; 
Christine Gmitter, Secre ta ry; James Ware, C.E.I. 
Chairman; Susan Chase, Treasure r; Chris Rogers, 
Chancellor; Danny Leary, Historian ; Hank 
Johnson, Richard Waxham, Guy Kayton, Don 
Morre ll , John Doren. Back row; Rick Rensing, 
James Saunders, John Greaney, Vice-president ; 
Scott Voll ero, John Harrison, William Spazante, 
Ke ith Sames, Rick Pratt, Blair Tume r, Scott 
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Phi Chi Theta was established in 1924 
as a national profe sional fraternity to 
promote the cause of higher education 
and tra in ing for all women. It purposes 
are to foster high ideals for women in 
business careers, to encourage 
cooperation among women preparing for 
uch career , and to timulate the spirit 
of sacrifice and un elfi h devotion to the 
attainment of such end . 
Phi Chi Theta 
Front row: .\ lary Timmin • Secretar) ; Kathy 
Erdman, Donna Gormours, IGm Cordell, 
President; Lindy Graham. Back row: \ 'icky Gaddy, 
Carrol ~ (cGra'' , ~I a!') Ka) Thompson, Kathy 
Smith, Allison teffey, Janice Be lcher. Kathy 
Johannes, Lisa Hill, Karen Clark, Kathy Bunch, 
Brenda .\lcCoy, Sue West, Shari Li ss, ~licbele 
Gerow. 
Phi Omicron T au i the Home 
Economic Honorary at James ~ladison 
Univer it:y. Among it' objectives are the 
following; promoting scholarship in 
Home Economic , fos tering the 
development of creative leadership, 
reviewing new research work in the 
fie ld of H ome E conomic , and 
encouraging and fos tering high e thical 
standards in home and professional life. 
Thi year's theme focused on " Coping 
\Vith a Changing World." Speaker topics 
at the monthly meetings included 
Nutrition Education, Aging Parent , · 
H ou ing F or the H andicapped , and the 
Inne r City Learning Scene. 
Phi Omicron 
Tau 
Front Row: Robin Wil on, Cand) Perersen, Anita 
Nikirk, ~ l al') Jo Powell. Laura Garritano. Barbara 
H issey, i>. lartba Ed..,vards. Second Row: Ann 
Philopena, Susan Roll, Teresa Breen. Patricia 
Bradley, Jan Soper, Patricia Kellv. Back Row: 
.\!elissa Bettge, Elizabeth Emrick, Elizabeth 
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The James .\ laclison LT n i\ ersi ty 
chapter of the Data Proce~ ing 
~lanagement As ociation is to promote 
the profeo;sional gTO\\"th of student in 
the arcn of data proces'> ing. This is 
accomplis heel through speake r!-. at the 
regul ar chap ter meetings, tours of data 
p roc:css ing departme nts in ' '<Hiou local 
bw.inesses, and the annual .\1 m eminar 
• 
co-sponsored \\"ith the he nandoah 
Yall e~ chap ter of Data Proce!-.s ing 
~1anagcment A ociation. 
F ront Ro". Don na Talbot, Joan Wood, Debbie 
Pou l:.en. Cath) Raines, Paige Hackne), Cath y 
Tone), Te rri Burne r, Secre tary; De bi Lawre nce, 
Vice Presitlent, Ste,·e Hask>. President. econd 
Ro'' . Greg j oh nson, Leslie Smith , Barbara 
Sch ille r, Lois Boliek, D iane tan ton, Je:.sica 
Robertson, T u 'I ann \\'i niew\ki , :"\anc\ 
Hawi..Jn,on Back Row : Don _\l us,el m~tn, C raig 
~eJ... on, Tom Dalton. Bob Hott, 1\:ent Berner, Bruce 




Front Ro'' Barb L\ nn, Lean ne Gildt>n, Rena 
Reed, Diane \\'illia.mson, Cassandra Brown , 
Debbit> Dunham, Rhonda Brown. econd Row: 
C)nth ia Davis, Jamce Hanula, Rick) Naff, Pam 
All e n, Diane Jordon. Jim De rr, Jane t Palmer, Don 
~l usselman , ~lick \\'a tterson. Third Row : :- tary 
Jane Bolling, Ton) Brown , Brad Pue tt, ] efT 
F itzsimmons, Glenn Cole, Chuc l.. ~..t ill s, teve 
Callo'' a}. Dave Rigotti, Greg Childer'>, Bob 
Lanca,ter Back Row . J e fT \'a lle r. Deb b ie Craven, 
.\ l il..e Gillie, Dave Peter~. Ed Barnhart. j e ff Carve r. 
he Jb, Tollive r, Ha l o ·:"\ei l. 
• 
ome activitie and en ices the 
chapte r participates in or provides are a 
state- \\ ide programming contest, tu dent 
debugging service, provide a keypu nch 
service for faculty, writin g program for 
non-p rofit organizations, and a banquet 
in the spring. 
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The Jame ~ ladi on Univer ity DECA 
- Di tributive Education Club of 
America - chapter and it · program are 
an integral part of the total Distribu ti \'e 
E ducation curriculum . The club' 
bu ine , profe ional, and ocial 
activitie a re de igned to allow practical 
application of DE, knowledge, and 
kill . By developing a re pect for 
education in marketing and distribution , 
and encouraging civic re pon ibility and 
Front Ro" . Ann Pond, Jennifer j ame , Rob} n 
Campbell. Regina Young, Pam ~loer chell, Mtll\ 
johannes, He len ickJer. econd Row. tephame 
Live a:-, her!') Setliff, Kell) Da\'i , Kim Baker, 
Laura Arcuri, Alison Fife, Charlotte Tucker, 
Donna Cem1an, Dori · Cunn, \\'.C. Butler. Bad. 
Row: And} Roberts. Reon Hill ega " III. Carlton 
Brown, Bar!') Brown, Bill Parfitt J r., ~lalcolm 
Harvey, CaT) Cra:-, Lee Whitmore. Doug Law\ er. 
Richard Card ner. BrYan Hunt, Bruce CJa, brool... 
- . 
- " ..I 
competent leader hip. DECA 
contribute~ to the job competeneie 
nece an for ucce ful career a 
• 
educators and in individual in the field 
of di tribution in our free enterpri e 
v tem. All the e ideals \\'ere met 
• 
through acti,·itie \\'ith the local 
communit). The prima~ purpo e of 
J.\I U DECA io, to provide teaming 
experience which prepare competent 
High chool DECA Acki ·ors. 
DECA 
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T he ;\ ledical Society biing together 
people with an interest in any 
health-related careers and provides 
these people with career information. 
The ~ l eclical Society also compile a 
bookle t describing health-re lated 
majors. In addition , the Socie ty has 
joined the Service Co-Op to provide 
the ir services in medicall y related 
projects, including the blood drive and 
blood pressure clinic. 
Front Row: Gail Claf), Darla Fainte r, Cathy 
Staples, Stephanie ). lountcastle. Second Row: 
Shirley Hannah, Laura Li ghtn e r, Jody ~ lathias, 
Lou Ann Lemon, President; Ann Blizzard, 
Secretary, Ben Thomas, Vice President; ~l artha 
Golden. Back Row: Chuck mith , Barbara 
Hime lwright, J im Voeller, Derri ck 1 . Payne, Greg 




The Che mical Socie ty, which i 
affiliated with the American Chemical 
Society, provides <HI opportunity for 
students interested in chemistry and 
re lated fie ld to become be tte r 
aquainted. The society associates 
students with a professional organization 
and provides a means for students to 
familiarize the mselves with the 
academ ic world, the industrial world , 
and the chal1enges and respon sibilities 
of today's ch emists. 
Front Ro..,v: Dr. T . Devore, Advisor; Bruce 
Thompson, David Downs, Gail Clary, Kirbr 
Lampersbcrger, Debbie Rittenhause, ~ l ichell e 
Tiedemann. Second Rov. . Cind) ~ l an k , )arne 
Gi llie, Li11da Lampkin , Andy Reese, Steve 
Hackne), Skip Wagne r. Pal Morris, T im 
Burkholder, Scott \Volfe. Third Row: Kathv Brvant, 
Dehhie Wei ~sert, Jim Hanner, De rrick Pa.)' ne: S11 e 
Hobbs, \ lalthew Stershic, Donna \Virrick, ~ l artha 
Golden. Back Row: }11lie Farquhcson, Bill Church , 
Dav id \ 'i~h . Bobbr Pfe iffer, John Puryear, j eff 
lla,\le), John ~lillison. 
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Kappa Pi i an international fraternity 
for both men and women. With the goal 
ofpromotingan intere tarnong tudents, 
they trive to bring art department of 
different college together through 
variou activitie . Service projects for 
thi year were done for the art 
deparbnent and the college. Activitie 
included a faculty art show, day trip , 
and workshops. 
The Physic Society i an academic 
organization founded to "unite these two 
factor (ins tructor and students) in ale s 
formal atmosphe re, but at the arne time 
never losing ight of our common bond: 
the refin ement of our knowledge in 
phy ic ." H aving these goals in mind, 
we have offere d eminar , NASA 
tele lectures, and a few social activities to 
the majors and to student involve d in 
phy ic clas e . 
Physics 
Front Row: Ken Shelton, President; Hugh 
Strickland, Secretal) & Treasurer; Dave Su, 
Enginee Committee; Ben Thomas. Back Row: 
Jerry \l ason, Steven Forrest, l\:el ·on ·'Hippie" 
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) OUI1g \JllPJ"It'dllS lor f' rt•eclOII) is a 
n,ttJOn,d, nonp.trtis.tn, con sen ,ttive 
pohtic,tl 'Ottth org.111izat10n . The 
orQ:,nllzation Pnde.l' ors to educate 
-.tudent across the l.'ottn tr~ into holding 
a ound and con-.en ati\ e ph il osophical 
po•.ition b~ sponsoriug various programs 
and taking p<u1i,d actions in 
go\ emlllental political proce-.-.es. The 
dub firmh belie\ e-. in and '>Upport-. 
• 
individual l i' il right-. and the free 
enteq)rise s\ 'll Ill without go\ em mental 
intertt.•rlnce 1t1 the econom~. as" ell a~ a 
'trong national dcfen-.e to pro' ide 
securit~. The .Tame-. \l.tclison Unh·e rsi~ 
chapter'',\, <\!.!<till named for th e second 
con.;ecuti\ e 'ear, a-. \lo.;t .\ dive 
• 
Chapter 111 the Commonwealth o f 
\ irgin ia. 
YAF 
Frunt Ro\\ Glcnu D 1\ '' \l cmber,htp 
Coordinator; Cul.l Potter Tnu,t Bt'alt:. Lori 
1.:hultz: Lh<l Pcntwd .. . \ltt:hdh.: Bo,H•n. ec:ond 
R1l\\ lenmfer \\ tlht:rtlll!lon, ll e,tther tim,on. 
Pre" . cud,tn, Cordon Cnucbh.tnl... Chri-;ann 
\Jull~·r; \llt,olt ~tefft-, Bad, Ro\\. Cinch Elmore. 
t.•n tt:e Coop Reprc'l~llt,tti\ e. G.til LeRo'. 
ecretan tl·\ t> \l ohl'rg, Chainn,m. Joe Rowle:-, 
P.wl Thomp,un. C h,ulw H.trri'. Ron Hunt. Chuc:J.. 
CunuliH!h.un. tatt' Ch,uml.ln, \l ike Gillie. 
\'it:e-Ch.unll,lll, Jell Bul.mder, Tre.tsurer. J im 
\lcEntrec. 
The Geological As.., ocin tion of 
\ladh on i s for a ll pe rson '> inte res te d in 
Geo l ot_~. "heth e r majo r.., or :.:o n-major . 
The GA\I C. in as.,oc.: i,ttio n with the 
Geo log~ fclcu l ~ o r on its 0 \\11 , spon. or 
sem in<lrs th rou ghout the acad emic year 
on m.m~ top ic-. rc l.tting to the fi e ld of 
Geo l o~. F u n d rabin g project~ include 
th e -.elling of C G map 'l, a nd rock and 
map ,,ti es held th rou gh out the , ·ear. The 
• 
GA\I C ,t lso -.pon"or" fie ld and cadng 
t rip' for a ll intere-.ted per..,on '>. Al -;o, in 
the near future, th e d ub w ill b e 
'ipon-.on ng e\.ch.tnge p rogram., with 
Geo log~ De partme nts of othe r major 
college., in o rder lo l.{i ve the m e mbe rs a 
greater d egree of' a ri c t) in th e diffe re nt 
discip line-. of the geolog\ fi e ld . All of 
• 
the <thO\(· altl \ Hie-. a re di rected to" a rc! 
hroaclening the cl<:ad emic ,m cJ '>Ocia l 
.t-.pE·t'ts of the gco l og~ fi e ld fo r the 
purpose of p10d ucing a high e r d egree of 








lount* vniencans l r rreedoni is a 
a ional, a a ,  a ive 
liti a yo i anizatio . e 
ga izati endeav rs t  te 
••t c i   coun n i to holding 
s se  iv philosophical 
siti !>> rin  i s progra s 
 artial ti  i  
v ni l iti l sses. e 
cl iniiK liev s   sup orts 
civi ri s  the tree 
rp  ystem t t v nunental 
icrc-u c in  c \. s w ll as a 
str e s  t  rovi e 
rity.  Jam s Madiso iversitv 
ter was again ed l r t e second 
s v ye  s M st Act  
in lth f 
V i  
 
o  H w; e n avis* Me rs i  
ina tter; ricia eale; ori 
Schultz; isa ennock; Mic elle wcn. S ond 
Bow: J ni r NMlhe ington; H a her Stimson. 
ress Secretar>'; G  rui kshank; isann 
M len Al is n St fle>. ack B w: ind> l ore. 
Servic Bepresenta v ; Ciail eHoy, 
S eretary ; Steve M be , airman; Joe y; 
au so ; arlie ar is; o  t; k 
ning am, St te air an; Mike illie, 
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M is t .ill rsons i t rest d in 
e l gy, w r rs r N n- ajors. 
M , s ciat it  t e 
e l y facn t\ r its own, s nsors 
ar t t ic year 
ain t i s relati t t e f l f 
l gy. is ts i clude 
s  t US S s, rock and 
sal t r t t year. e 
M al sp sors l  vi g 
s l ste  ersons. lso, in 
, t cl  ill he 
s s ri  x a r ra s ith 
C lo x t ts  t r r 
s  r t gi  t e in hers a 
   v r ety i  t e diff r nt 
li s  logy f ld. l  f 
above c iviti s r irected toward 
b deni  t aca i  and social 
as ect l di e lo y f l f r the 
 ro i  r egr e of 
fessionalism  t eolog> aj rs at 













Psi C hi is th e national honor socie t\' in 
• 
psycholog_ ,.vhich offers programs to 
th ose who have met high scholastic and 
pe rsonal standards. ome of the ir 
projects inc luded; activities a t \Veste rn 
State ~ ! ental H o pita!, speake rs and 
seminars in the diffe rent schools of 
psychology, and opportu nities to 
part icipate in , presen t research pape rs 
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The ~fath Club i a d eparh11ent 
pon ored oraanizat:ion who e p urpo e 
i to promote an intere tin ma the matic . 
\lonthly meeting included \ lath-related 
gue · t peaker , picnic in the fall a nd 
pring, a Chri trna party, and a book 
ale. \ lath \Yeek and the p1ing \ l ath 
banquetbighlighted the year' · ac tivit:ie 
Math 
Be ta Be ta Be ta i a ~ationa l Biological 
H onor Society for ~ tuclent with both 
major. and minor in Biology who have 
a tta ined a level of uperior cholas tic 
ach ie ,·ement. Th e organiza tion consists 
of both graduate and unde rgraduate 
·tudents, and al o facu lty memb e rs. 
The purpo e of Be ta Be ta Be ta is to 
e ncourage sch olarl y attainmen t in the 
fi e ld of Biology. Active member h ip is 
re e n •ed for those who have achieved 
supe rior academic records in the life 
sciences. As ·ociate membe r hip is op e n 
to aJ I tho e who are intere · ted in 
Bi ology. The e mphasi of Be ta Be ta Beta 
is placed upon stimulation of 
~cholars.hip, dissemination of cientifie 
knowledge and promotion of re earch in 
the life cience . 
The Psi Be ta Chapter of Be ta Be ta 
Be ta meets e ' e ry month for chapte r 
hu..,ine"~ and programs which hos t a 
gue!>t ..,peaker. T he ehapter a lo;o n1ee ts as 
a " Joumal Club" onee a month to o,; hare 
the most rc·eent advances in the 
Bi ologi<.:.d ~eieuces. 
The org.llliz.ttion p , not "ithout ih 
social tdi\'itie ' clll d therefore plans and 
conchu:h f1eld trips. pa1iie..,, .mel othe r 
social !.!ctthcrin~s . 
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Beta Beta Beta 
-
Fro1ll Row. john Hamletle. Bill Tume 1, Cath) 
\[oxl '). Bonnie echri st. Linda 1\..ipps. Li sa Bo le). 
\l ark Bt:aver'>. Chuck SmitJ1, Pau l B<t\ e r. 'cc:oud 
Row ; •\ nd) Cuerller, \ lan Hog,m. :-- ,me:) 1-l ,mnon. 
C.u> n . milh, Shmon Pie tz , 1... Jod) \ lath ias. Sus,lll 
Rc:) no Ids. Craig Sandoski. B.t<.· l.. Rem. Dave \ 'igh. 
O,tve Rogowo; ki. Frnnct' Fa rrt- II. J uc \ l.tr<.">, S h c il:l 
Thoma!>. Oeann,t \\ ard. h:,tth: Filzgcm ld. Janel 
\\ tno;tead. Ach j,or 
-
M s tme  
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nt H : J l.fctt , rn r l v 
Vl ey, S t, Kip ,  y, 
M e rs, h, l ay r. Sec n  
H : A y G c t c . M ry jjan, Nancy Harm , 
ary  S t . ar t yk y M i , an 
Hcy l , iii ack How: V  
Da H ows , a cis cll qe Mares, ei a
o as, D a W Ka y t eral . t 






Front R l)\\ : C l,tudia Furlow. Beck' \l orri:.. D ebi 
Richards, J cnn ~ ~l organ. Bad. Rm~·: ~li chac: l 
P ugli si, Presi de nt; Diane Da le. Vicc-Prc:.idc>nt; 
CatiH Carl~on. ~ecret.u-..ffreasurer; Dan.t \ '. 
adaranand.t, J 11n \ \ 'hea.ton . .\lark Cut•ttn. 
The Slavic: Studies C lub promote.., the 
~tudy and in tere'it in lavic: language, 
culture and c ustom ·. Ever) fa ll , the club 
attends Camp Lage r ~ l ur for a weekend 
and speak Ru~ ian the entire time. The 
club a lso goes to \Va hington , DC for 
cultuml C\'Cnh. Our advi-.or is Dr. 




F ront Ro". C<ttln Rober.,on, K.tren D111\\ tddte. 
Be' erh Edmond,, Gail LerO\. econd Ro" . 
.\l.nthe" ter~IHc. Leslie .\l e)'er. Prc!>tdent, j .m 1ce 
Bell. Third R<m: Dan mith, Beck) temper, 
Glenn Oa\1~, haron hears, j oan Ditmore. Bat·k 
Row : Chri,topher Han e), ~ I arc) Hawthorne, Li sa 
omers, Tim Powell, ~ l a rk Water<;. 
The \\ 'a~ land H i tori cal oc:iety 
provide.., enjo~ ment for tho~e tudent 
\\'ho ~hare n common inte res t in his tory. 
The dub i'i open to any s tudent. 
regardles~ of major. \Vayland spon ors 
everal speaker · each semes te r to 
present popul ar topics in his tory. The 
c lub also sponsors trips to p laces of 
inte res t, inc:luding an annual weekend 
tJip to \Villiamsburg. In addition , the 
\Vayland H i-;torical ocieD p rovides 
parties, picn ics and a pring Banque t for 
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How a c v Mo ris. ebi 
e ti M an. ck Bow; Michat-I 
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Catholic Campus \li nistr~ exists as a 
c:ommunitv of Christians who be li eve in 
• 
Tesu Christ and who respond to His 
• 
Gospel message. The response is 
exemplified by the socia l mini tries 
programs, through which we reach out to 
prisone rs, elderly folks , the mentall y and 
phy ically handicapped, children, and 
other . 
For the per onal growth, we offer a 
weekly prayer-fellow hip meeting, 
everal re treats each year, and Masse on 
campu . These activities are organized 
and run by the tudents. 
CCM 
Front Row : arah Schertz, Debbie Guthrie, Be th 
We lch. Second Row : Diane Quigg, Li na Stalcup. 
President; Joan Kowal ki , ue Lindsey; Ann e 
~ l ares. Back Row: K.C . O ' Hare, Ed Connoll y, 
Brenda Trehy, Ehren Green, Rick }. londlock, 
Vice-Presid ent; George Luca:., Amy Zabilla, K.ri 
Gregory. 
Th e Lutheran Student ~ lovement 
consists of Lutheran · and othe r 
interes ted pe rsons from the 
H arri onbu rg area. The organization is 
d o e ly a ociated with both Regional 
and National LS ~ l bodie . Th e local 
chapter with a membership of 
approximately 40 people participated in 
a varie ty of worship, de igned to deepen 
our faith and provide service to our 
comrnunity. 
Lutheran Student ~ lovement 
LSM 
Front Row. Barb Lynn , Carl ).l c:;Colman. econu 
Ro\\ : \ l arann~ Hardy; ~l eli ssa Rutz, ervice 
Co-Op representative; Ke lly Bowers, Ecumenical 
Represt::n lative, Deborah Huddle, 
Sec::reta ry-Treasurer; Bill Bonahrn, Pre ·ident. Back 
Ro"'. ] <llle \Villiam:.on, H eide Brackin , Je ff Lynn , 
Laura Leetc·h, Vicky Faus t, Lance Braun , Campus 
Pa~tor. 
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The \\'e-. le) Foundation i!> the campu~ 
mini"b' of the LTnited ~lethodi. t 
• 
Churc:h. Its Student Center is located at 
690 outh ~ [ a~..on treet and is open from 
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. dail~. The 
F oundation pro' ide fellow hip group!) 
and a ba..,e for personal Christian 
mini-.h\. 
Front Rem ~e111n 111ead. ~ tkkt :\arct.arato 
econd Ru" Rul;tn H utc:hm-.on. Donna hielc.l-.. 
Clend.t Ka'e' Thml Ro". Debbie \'aughn, 
Debbte \\'ai!Jlcr. T nua Hen n. F ranee' eahom. 
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 ow: K nm Srnead, Nik i N carato. 
S  H«>w: Hobi hinson, a Sh ds, 
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i W gner, rici    ranc s Seaboni. 
ck w; Mc i , orn . aul 
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Circle K i an active ·en·ice 
organization , part of Circl e K 
international. The current inte rnational 
theme i " Caring-Life· ~ l agic'' and, 
becau e thi i. the year of the child, 
empha i i placed on project with 
children. Project have included outing. 
with underpriveledged children, 
tutoring local tuden ts, a 
backgammon-a-then to raise money for 
the Virginia chool for the Deaf and 
Blind. a blood pre ·ure clinic, a blood 
and organ donor drive, a game-a- thon for 
~Jultiple Sclero i , and much more. 
Circle K i the total organization - for 
p eople who believe the magic of caring. 
Front Row: Anne ~ lcH ale. j ohn Doren, \\"end) 
Cummings, He len Gehman. econd Row F ranci 
eabom. ecretary; Kath) howalte r, \ ' ice 
Pre · ident; Debbie Br) ant. Pre<;iden t, Bre t tine. 
Treasurer. Back Row: :-\ichole Abbott, Gail Lero) , 
Elizabeth Conners. Patti ~ l cCo\, Tricia Hen rv. 
• • Chuck Fowler, usan Buriak, te\ e Richard:.on, 
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gani i s 
I 
The Jame ~.Jadison University 
Service Co-Op is made up of ~1adison 
Srudent Clubs and organizations that are 
involved in ome way with volunteer 
service. In its second full vear of 
' 
operation, the Co-Op currently has 29 
affiliate dub , and is growing. The 
Co-Op provides an opportunity for dubs 
to pass on information regarding their 
projects, in order to avoid conflicts, and 
to recrui t and offer as istance on service 
activities. T he Co-Op also serves as a 
link with Harrisonburg area service 
group , he lping to establi h cooperation 
between campus and community 
volun teer efforts. I n addition, the Co-Op 
provide assistance for clubs in the area 
of p roject e lection and p lanning, public 
re lations , and fu ndrai ing. 
Service 
Co-Op 
Front Ro .. v: r ancy Demart, ~ l ortar Board; 
Courtney Brooks, Assi tant Coordinator, De lta 
Sigma Theta ; athan 1orton , Coordinator; ~ lelissa 
Rulz, ecretary, Luthe ran Studeut Movement; 
]ody O'Rourke, CCM. Back Row: Cind y Elmore, 
YAF; Debbie Bryant, Psi Chi ; Bre t Stine, Circle K; 
j ohn ~li tchell , TKE; Karen IGnsley, Tri Sigma. 
The Social vVork Organization is a 
student group that provides studen ts 
interested in the human services a rea an 
opporrunity to hear peakers from 
various p rofessional settings discus a 
vad ety of social work concem and the 
chance to participate in profes ionaJ 
meetings and events. They are also 
involved in volunteer activ ities in the 
community including the local nursing 
h omes, RMH pediatrics ward, and the 
\Ves tem State H ospital. 
Social ork 
Front row: Debbie Warg. Cindy Johnson, Linda 
~vl cCli mains, He len Gehman. Second Row: Donna 
Sh ie lds. Celia Hoffman, Jane Davison. Carl 
Bishop. Back row: Liz Re ichart, Patty Waddy, 
Dennis Lunblad, Bonnie Lee, Lynn e Connan. 
Tina Pike, Robin Tomlin. 
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Fron t Row: Bill y He nde rson, Vi ce-preside nt; 
Cassand ra Brown, Recording ecre tary; Pame la 
Finley, Corresponding Secre tarr; Brenda Dixon, 
Treasure r; Brian Robertson, Parliame ntarian. 
Second Row: Wanda Williams, J uni or Class 
Representative: Vonda Coleman, Debbie Harris, 
Sen io r C lass Re presentatives; Buddy Wallace, 
Historian ; Mari o ~~lcBride, Se rgeant-at-Arms. Back 
Row: :-. Jarvin Sti th , Freshman Class A 
Representative; Arne lla Terre ll , Kelvin H arri s, 
Sophomore Class Representatives. -
Front Row: :-.•l yra :\ lanns, Wil liam Green, Leonard 
1\ l inus, Kathy Brissette, Se rita Ham ilton, Steve 
Fie ld s, Shemida Seay. Second Row: Audrey 
Ande rson , Ka ren Johnson, Che ryl Monk, Ve lma 
Campbell, Te rry Watson, Mike D avis, Malcolm 
Tay lor. Back Row: Bonni e Bowman, Monica .J ones, 
Cary ~viCCollum, Theodore Jones, j ane t Frye, 
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The Black Student Alliance i a man) 
faceted organization . Al ong with 
expressing and a rticulating the needs 
and ideals of b lack students of J~IU, the 
BSA strives to p romote inte res t and 
greate r black aware ness, atte mpt to 
s tre ngthen commun ication · be tween 
black students and the J~ l U campu , and 
the Harrisonburg community. 
These goals are impl eme nted through 
variou activities. 
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tuden t E d ucation A-...,oci,ttion is a 
pre-profe ional organizatiNl de-.igned 
for education major~. minor~. and all 
other intere ·ted in teacher certifica tion. 
~ [ember at the local le,·el a l-.o 
automatically join both the tate and 
na tional organization which greatly 
enhance communication and e n ·ice. 
The major goal of the o rgan ization is to 
heJp p repare teache rs for the ir future 
cla room expe rie nce. Work hop ·. tate 
meeting and C011\'en tion fac ilitate the 
realization of th e ir goal. 
Front row: ~lru: J ohn~on, Anne Lmcoln. Tamara 
Talley. Ellen \\'ample r l.ecrt:taf}, Bl·h~ Bio;hop 
member h ip, Lei~h Randall~. Chef} I j one~. 
econd row: Am~ J one~. Li z \\'alge. Cind~ kagg,, 
Te resa Blum. ~l el i.,,a Bettage, Ginll\ Bra" n, :\nne 
~lare ·. Linda Lee. Amber Kenned' Th1rd ro" . 
~!iss' haw, L\ nn Will iam~. Claire ander ... on. 
ue Roll. and~· Robison. ~ant· ' To" ler. Llllda ~ l artin, Pamela \\'il on \ 'ice-Prt:.,Jdent. Dian.t 
Poland. Barb C nger. Kim ;tmp,on, Barbara 
Thresher. Fourth ro" . Ellen Burl . Brian Jone~. 
Be,· Dai le'. Beth Lacke,. ' and' Rubm,on, Kare n 
Hann, Cind' tanle'. i.t.,Ja \\'oli l1 . \l arla 
Grobow h: L\ nn ~ioon. ~lark TrenL Lmda 
Kipp -Pre ·ident. ~ikki ~accarota. 
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Front Ro'' : Tamm~ Robertson. Che~ I j ones. 
Sharon hiffi et, Barbara Be ll. Lora Golden. ara 
Lowe, haron Goller, Le tgh Randle!.. econd Row: 
~lichele Cocke r, Cath~ Brittingham. Linda 
Thoma ·. L~ nn Oavi ·. ]o) Gib-.on. ~ I a~ Alexander. 
Su ·an Glasl>. Debbie \\'alke r. ~ l an h n ~[illard . 
Ginm Brown. Thtrd Ro''. Cl.ure ;u1der on. tacia 
\Yolicki. us<m Bowe r. ~anc' To'' ler. Karen 
Hann. Donna Cannon. Be th tacke'. ~anc' Oe ~lart. \ 'alerie Hodge~. Or. Anne \tarie Leonard . 
Back Row: Dr. ~l artha Ro ~. Karen Ki nl>le), Brenda 
~loomau . Julie Williams. ~lartha cott. Beth 
Lackey, Cind) Hott, Patricia taker. Lisa 
Wahl gren. Che~ I \\'hee ler 
The Council for Children "ith 
BehaYior D borcler'> h a -.en i<.:e dub 
focu ing on helping emobonall~ 
di turbed childre n . The dub is open to 
anyone intere~ted in \\ orking w ith 
other although it pro,·ide m,my 
opportunities for pecial Education 
major to gain prac:tical experience. 
CCBD' · ac ti\'iti e include group at 
\Ve tem ta te and DeJamette · in 
Staunton , Co,·ington Boys Home. and 
Ri\'endale Home for Bo'., a~ ''ell a 
• 
local childre n . The slogan " \\'here 
Children Come Fir f ' '>um up the 
acti\'itie and purpo"e of CCBD ,·er: 
\\'elL 
CCBD 
F ront Ro'' : Lt!ta De Bena' entura, '.l omca Tra' i ·. 
RO\\ :2: Robin Rolltm- ·ecretan. Hunter, \ lcCorkle 
P resident, Lyn \\'tlltam!t-\'ice Pre!.ident. Joanne 
Buonocuntri-trea urer. Ro'' 3. u ·an Bower, Lu 
Anne hearer. Connte Glenn. Connie ~ I owen. 
Anne J ones. 
The James ~ f acli'lon Universi~ 
affiliate chapte r of the :\ational 
A ociaton for the Education of Young 
Children (J~ l UAEYC) con ... ists of sixty 
per on , all e\.hibiting intere~ t in 
children. The pu rpo'>e'> of the 
organization a re: to sen e and act on 
behalf of the need-. and right · of all 
young children, to promote the 
profe sional gro\\'th of J~l U 'l tudent , 
and, to inform the su1Tounding commu-
ni~ about children-.· needs and right . 
T o accompli sh this the g roup 
parti<.:ipates in a variety of acti,·itie 
Thi year the group has schedul ed and 
pon ored a varie ~· of speake rs, 
collected money for U:\ICEF at 
Halloween, partidp<l ted in fund raising 
and ocia l e vent., and organized and 
attended workshops on campu and 
throughout the state. During the '"\\'eek 
of the Young C hild," April 6 to 12. the 
group participated in <l number of 
different activities in hopes of 
timulating the area's adult to make 
attempt to improve the quali~ of 
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Kappa Delta Pi 
Front Row: Kay ~ l ichaels, Sharon Shif£1ett, Becky 
Rinker. :\anc) De~ lart . Second Row: .\ lark Trent, 
Cheryl Jones, Lynn Davis, "' largie mith, Anne 
Robison, Dr. Steven Fairchild. Back Row: Shirl ey 
\\'ingfie ld, usan Hensley, Heathe r Ross, Penny 
Blizzard, Kare n Han n, Deidre Farley, Peggy 
'Nilson, Jean ~lorton . 
25-J Organizations 
• 
Kappa D elta Pi i an honorary 
organ iza tion for major in all areas of 
education - e lementary, econdary, eaTly 
childhood, educational p ychology, 
special e ducation, speech pathology, an d 
bu ine and d istributive education. It 
member have a minimum of a 3 .25 
cumulative average in education. 
Officers are ~ lark Trent, president; 
Shir] ey vVingfie ld, fir t vice-president; 
1\la rgie Smith, second vice-pre ident; 
Rebecca Rinker, Che ryl J one , and Dee 
Burkholder, ecre tarie ; Nancy De l\lalt, 
treasu rer; and }. lich ell e Coker, hi torian . 
Faculty ponsor are Dr . Steven F airchild 
and E lizabeth Ihle. 
A a e rvice to the Unive rsity, Kappa 
Delta Pi brings speakers of interes t in the 
fie lds of education to the campu . In 
November KDP sponsored peaker, from 
the Twin Oaks Community which is 
modeled on B.F. Skin ner's famou s utopian 
novel, \•Valden T wo. 
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Alpha Be ta AJpha, the national 
undergraduate Library Science 
Fraterni ty, gives an opportunity for 
students intere ted in the fi e ld of 
Library Science to obtain additional 
knowledge about the profes ion an d to 
aid th em in setting and expanding their 
career goals. In this pursuit, the JMU 
chapte r, Alpha Alpha, p rovides various 
program and activi ties. Speaker 
provide club members with infom1ation 
to aid them in their p rofes ional growth 
as future media pecialists. Othe r 
activities in wh ich membe rs have 
participated include workshops in 
reading motivati on, puppets and 
p uppeby, and equipme nt repair. The 
organization al o sponsored a u e d 
booksale, an annual Christmas paii)', and 
banque t. 
Front Row: Be t y Bishop, Peggy Lineweaver, 
Barbara Thresher, Kim Sampson, Kit \Vat on. Back 
Row: Linda Thomas, Cind) Stanl e)' , Deborah 
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igma Alpha Iota i an intemational 
academic fratem i ty for women in the 
fie ld of mu ic. One of the main goal i to 
rai e th e . tandard of productive mu icc-11 
work among the 'vomen tudent of 
college . conservatorie and 
unh·e rsitie . Although mo t of the time 
the member are . een ushering at 
recita l or elUng donut in the lobby of 
Duke, they are al o involved in many 
other fraternity project . Pa rt of the 
money raised goe to People to People 






~l u ic Fund which provide mu ic and 
in trument to countrie o,·er ea who 
normalh· would not be able to afford 
• 
th em. Anothe r one of our project i Bold 
1\:ote . The Library of Congre · end 
mu ·ic which is prepared and la ter 
enlarged o the vi uallr impaired can 
read it. Finally, on a community level, 
the fraternity proYide · Senior Citizen 
from Sunnv ide home vvith 
. 
tran po1tation to ome of the 
deparbnen ta] recitc-11 . 
Front Row . Carol ~I oberg, Kare n Ha rvey, Andrea 
P arrot. econd Row: haron \\'a lge. D eborah 
Zirkle. Kathy Rawle}, julia ummit, ~ l ary Beth 
:Vl orron, 1-.:aren Di. hman, K.d · Gregory. Back Row: 
1 ngtid .\ I on trom , Be th Ha rve). Jo~ imons. Kell) 
Ward, Becky Woo lard, Kim \\'right, Laura 
.\ lu ll igan. 
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Phi Mu Alpha 
-
E tabli hed in 1898, Phi ~1u Alpha has 
become the major ~ l en' Profe sional 
fraternity of ~lu ic in America. To 
encourage and active]~, promote the 
highe t tandard of creativity, 
perfonnance education and re earch of 
mu ic in America i only one of many 
related purpo es that Sinfonian adhere 
to. The Gamma Alpha chapter pon er 
manv activitie for the univer~ itv 
• • 
including u hering group for uni,·ersity 
concert , gue t peaker , and the annual 
Jazz Festival. All member are involved 
in Uni\·ersity Ensembles and go on tour 
regularly to promote Jame :\Iadi ·on 
Univer ity. Th i Fraternity i - open to 
anvone intere ted in mu ic . 
• 
Fron t Row: George Zahn , Hi storian; Dirk 
VanBru sel, Vice Pre ·ident; T.C. Niebergall, 
Pre ident; Ri chard ine , Secretary. Baek Row: 
Duane Clore, Charles King, Tom \lcKenzie, Earl 
Shaffer, ~ lark Lennon, David Thacker, William 
]one . Da,·id Law. 
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Concert Choir 
The \Vomen' Concert Choir i a 
group of forty-e ight 'NOmen e lected by 
audition . Under the direction of ~lr. 
D avid \Vatkin and a istan t director 
Ruth \Varinner, the group perform a 
varie ty of acre d and ecular mu ic, from 
the Renais an ce to the pre ent. Concerts 
are performed on and off the campus, 
including the annual Chri b11a Vespe r 
Con cert and an annual Spring tour. The 
Concert Choir is the orig ina l pe rfon n ing 
group of the schooL 
-
- 41 --------~~~~~.·4'-~~r-~~----Front Row: usan Denton, ' usie Rowlands, D~hbie Laumond. Jud) Reuter, Librarian, Kim Richvood, Donna Rhodes. Connie te,·ens. Gini 
Young, Carol Hoss. Second Row. Becky Jenkins, 
Angela Gilbert. ~ l oll) tocks. Eve ~J artin. Betty 
Pappas, \!elisa Thomas. tum Tate. Cind) 
Callahan, ~tan 'teinbuche l. Third Ro\\' : Le . lie 
Gross. Kath) Couper. ~!e lan) Claytor, Barb 
HolTman. Gayle Bla) lock, \'ice Pre ident; Carole 
Geibel, Patti Bennett. Rob) n Blair. Mi ~ l oen, 
Laune \\'ei~er. Chns Carlson. Fourth Row: Ruth 
\\'arinner . .-\ssi ·tant Director: Pam ~J oore. ~h ra 
Wheat Historian; Linda Barrett. Karen Harve '. 
Ann Cri~er, Ki m \\'right, President; Brenda · 
----- ----~~-~~--~~- :~~ -r· ---~~-~---~--~ 
coggins, Cind) Rose. usan Hollins, ~J r. David 
\\'at kim, Director. Back Ro,., : L) nn Perkins, Barb 
\lt·Cowan, Karen \\'aid, usan B' onincontrik 
~haron Walge, Treasurer, Karen \\'oods. Tina 
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The Chorale begin every year with a 
picnic to welcome it' new and retw11ing 
member. 
Each -ovember we go on a two-day 
tour to Northern Virginia where we 
conduct a work hop and give a 
combined concert -vvith students from an 
area high ch ool. This yec.u we \.V i 11 be 
working with Stone\"-'all Jackson H igh 
School. 
Chorale and Conceit Choir b1ing in 
the Chri tma ea on by pending the 
fir t Saturday in D ecember decorating 
\Vilson Auditorium and making it a 
beautiful e tting for the next day's 
Cbrisb11as Vesp er concert. 
In the spring, Chorale give it's home 
concert the first Sunday after pring 
break in \Vi lson Auditolium at 3 P .~ I. 
Soon afterward we leave on our annual 
weeklong tour. T h i year we are heading 
to Tidewater, Richmond, Charlotte, vi lle 
and Wayne boro . Our conceits are well 
received and ofte n aid us in recruiting 
new mu icians to JMU. 
Chorale 
Organizations 259 
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The Armv Cadet Association 
. 
membersh ip is compo eel of JMU 
students e nrolled in Army ROTC Cadet 
Corps an d to fos ter esprit de corps 
amongst the members. Various activities 
a re held during the year to e ncourage 
the exchan ge of ideas and fe llowship 
ROTC 
amongs t me mbe rs. In addition, it 
provides supp01t to ROTC activities 
such as intramural athletics, color guard, 
and the rifle, pistol, orie nteering, and 
drill teams . :t\1e mbership is open to any 
student enrolled in an ROTC-related 
subject. 
Front Row: Jess Dishne r, AlbertS. Willne r, Stuart 
Taylor, Leanne Farrar, l'vlatthevv Aldrich, Brian 
Hewitt, Ma1·got Boublik, Barbara Glakas, Gre tchen 
Waters, Paula Hand, Carolyn Cubbage, Diane 
Dove l, Oirdre Tripl ett. Second Row: John Allen, 
Da le Beall , Doug Wright, Kevin Cage, joseph 
leff, M.T. Tucker, Bob Sanders, Chubby Grover, 
Scott Utegaard, Leslie McClintick, Alex Laughlin. 
Third Row: Robert Proctor, Je ff Bolander, Wad e 
Woolf1·ey, Scott Crizer, Joe Barbano, Mike Me llin , 
Jim Hahn, Je ffrey Foreman, Eri c She re r, D anie l 
Graff, H .K. Cheng. Fourth Row: Chris ;v[iller, 
James Lyke, '"'e nd el Patterson, Carl os l\lulli nso, 
Kirby Lampe rsberger, Tim Powell, Michael 
Upchurch, Todd Combee, Willie Jones, John 
Davis, Tom Barila, l\l ike Dillon. Back Row: Mark 
Ride r, Gail Gatchell , He idi Fry, David Ca in , 
Samuel Doss, Brooks Lyles, Cornelia Be rg, 
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rganiz o s 
. : 
Front Row: Susan Curling, Glenn Davis, Oscar 
Smi th , Rita Harris, Chris >. lurphy. Back Row: Gar) 
Beugnet, Chairman; Jeff Roger , Je nnife r 
Sitherington, Second Vice-Chairman; Bill 
The France Sale Home Economics 
Club is a tudent member section of 
VHEA/AHEA and provide a ll Home 
Economics majors and minors with the 
opportunity to develop profe sionally. 
Caree1· and profe sional interest i 
encouraged through month]y speakers at 
club meetings and through state 
conventions and workshop . Thi year' 
Bonham, First Vice-Chaim1an; Courtney Turner, 
Secretary; Bob :-. lorse, Laura Robertson, Treasurer; 
Susan Hobbs, Susan Wright, Kath y Hopkin . 
topic covered nutrition education , 
career kill , and profe sional 
development. Highlights of the year 
included hosting the tate workshop in 
the fall on the topic of "Con umer 
Is ues: ~ laking Ends ~leet" and the 
other was the Spring Banquet. 
Fund-rais ing projects included a 
popcorn ball a le and the annual garage 
sale. Club committees and service 
projects covered the areas of the fall 
workshop, consumer awarene s and 




Front Row: l\1 itzie Booth, Pat Bradle), Patty Ke ll) , 
Bed.) Young, ).Jichelle Ginder, Rita Harris. 
'econd Row: Pat :-. toore, Beth Sweet. Liz Emrick. 
Hope Fanning, Shirle) Turner. Third Row: Sue 
Roll, Annette Ander on, ]acquie tevens, Sue 
Johns, Karen Weinig, ~lary Jo Powell , Sue Borg, 
l\lelis a Bettge, President; Karen Clark, Debbie 
l\!onroe. Back Row: Trudi Hamilton, Anita Niki rk, 
Rebecca Hurt, Pat l\l oore, Robyn Lewis, Dr. 
l\larian Emerson, Advisor. 
The p.I U chaptex- of College 
Republican has been one of the most 
active c lub in the tate of Virginia. I t 
has been named "Be t Sma]J Club" for 
the last two year due to it enthu ia tic 
involvement with local, state and 
nati onal campaign . The active and 
a sociate membership of the club ha 
grown to an all-time high of over 75 
me mber thi year, paralleling the 
dramatic grovvth of the university. T he 
J ~ l U College Republican are dedicated 
to the active political education of the 
academic communitY, and strive for 
• 
more dynamic goven1mental action by 
participating in the yearly campaigns 
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The International Relations 
Associa ti on spon ors several speakers a 
year on cam pus. Speaker focus on the 
current world affai rs, polic ies, and 
rela tions between global powers. 
The H ome E conomic 
Student-Faculty Rela tions Council is a 
' 
non-monetary organization for both 
faculty and students. It is designe d to 
give students a chance to discus 
curriculum, clas room problem , and 
othe r deparb11ental activities. I t i 
b roken in to three groups: Die tetics, 
General, and Education. 
Home Ec 
Relations 
Kath} Kaeche le. ~!itzie Booth , Kim Smith , Susan 
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If you attempt to pick up a copy of The 
Breeze after noon on Tue d <l\' and 
-
Friday , you probabl y will he 
un ucce ful. Stacks of the new pap er 
disappear rapidl y afte r they are placed 
in the Warre n Unive r ity Union, proving 
that The Breeze i not on lv a winner in 
' 
national publication contes ts but among 
J~ I U tudent a we ll. 
Front Row: Pam Howlett, Producllon .\tanager. 
Theresa Beale, Editor-in-Ch1ef, l(ris Carlson, 
Editorial Editor; Julie umnwrs, :-.:ews Editor. 
econd Row: Dean Honeycutt, Feature Editor . 
.\Iaureen Riley, .\ lanagi ng Editor; Dan .\lc:'\ei l. 
Co- ports Editor; Don na izcmore, Reporter; 
Lance Roberts. Reporter. Third Row: ;\ancy 
Tompkins, Ad De i~n ; Kathy Hopkin s, Reporter, 
.\larie Bazel, Ad ; Chuc\., Fa\iO, Photo Editor. 
David John on. Photographer; Te reo;a Ca,·ines,, 
Reporter; Ru ell F leetwood. Busi ne~s .\tanager. 
Back Row: Scott \\'omer, Cartoon i~t; Ore" 
:-.:ickell , Reporter; .\ lark utton, Reporte r; .\ largo 
Coble, Ad Design; Brian Boe'>pflug, 
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i ns B  
The H otel-Restaurant ~1 anagem ent 
Club, consisting of approximately 40 
members, wa es tablished to provide an 
opportu nity for studen ts majoring in the 
HRM p rogram to broaden the ir inte res t 
in the ho p ita lity indu try. 
This year the club became a sociated 
with the International F ood e rvice 
Executive A ociation with a tude nt 
branch being e tablished on campu . 
Thi affiliation w ill he lp the c lub 
Hotel-Restaurant 
264 Or~ani:>ahonl> 
trengthen contacts made an annual tate 
and national trade shows. 
The club's major activ iti e have 
included " A ight Out a t Gibbons,'' a 
world record a tte mpt, and various 
commun ity se rvice project . 
The club a l o a llows member to 
become fam iliar with arious "trick of 
the trade., uch a · cake decorating, 
bartending, and ice carving through 
pecial cour e and seminar . 
Front Row: Greg Fe rguson. Cath y B~ ford, Done li e 
Duron. Ron trecke r. Pat anchez. econd Row: 
j ohn tapleton, Bruce Link , William Fnel, ~l arsha 
Frith. Le lie Lentz. Ardon Rutkai. Ellen Eng li sh. 
Le lie Waldrop, Donna Coles, Lau ra Graham, Tom 
Barkley. Back Row: Ken t DeVantie r, Tim o·~ei ll , 
Joe DiPappe, Dave Clifford John Pa> ne, ~ l a rl­
Kepley, John Cario. Rob Bohhi tt, Dave J'\cwton. 
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The Student Alumni Association i 
active not only in alunmi affairs but also 
in campus affair . The two major 
undertakings of the group are 
Homecoming activi tie in the fa) I and 
the Senior Program. in the spring. F or 
Homecom ing, the group organized the 
~ ~ . Madison contest, the H omecoming 
parade, the football game's hal f-tiJn e 
activities, the annual Homecom in g 
dance, and mum ale . The p ring 
Senior Program are di\'ided into three 
area -the Senior Bookle t, Sen ior 
Se minars, and the Sen ior Pledge 
Program. 
The group serve the university in a 
number of capacitie . They organize and 
direct tours for intere ted high chool 
students for the Admission office, and 
organize the annual Alumni Telethon. 
The group i also directly in volved 
with alumni activities through their 
upport in hosting the numerou alumni 
program held on campu and 
throughout th e state. Student Alumni 
Front Row: jean Tall~ n. ecretal'). Joy \ 'ia. Third 
\ 'ice President; Bruce Link, Pre ident; Ron King, 
First Vice Pre ident; Becca Cowan. Second Row: 
Linda Pitt ·, j oan Lupashunski, ((atie Cantrel, 
Colette ~litche ll , Elaine Runne r, Becky Goode, 
Sheri') Coor, Courtne) Brooks, Becky Rinker. Back 
Row: Alii on Am1 trong, Cindie Federhen, Mren 
Bales. Donna Coles. Lau rie Brook , Donald 
Sche} tt. Jane Oil ice, Paige Prince. Bets) Ford. 
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Front Row: Chef) I DiVecchia, Jeanne Casey, Kim 
~·longer. Donna Tarvin, Cind y Christman, ue 
Lind ey, D otti e vVhite, E llen Hundl ey. Pam 
H ines. Brenda Hogan. Back Row: Barry Saund er , 
D e lma Bacon, Pe te Beatty, Donna ~l cCullough , 
Rick Patterson, He len La)'man, D ave Becke r, ~[ary 
Bemazani, D arre ll Fishe r, Neo la Behre ns, D ave 
Andre, Pat Concannon, D oug Schneebec:k, Anne 
Barth. Phjl Gouffoo, ~ l ark Warne r, :\latt Aldrich, 
}. lark Dowd. 
Front Row: Kare n Ross, Lynn 1\ lcK.n ight, Jan 
Kline, Sheri Hermann, Elaine }.lurphy. Back Row: 
Don Guill , Les Ue Stephe ns, Cindy E sposito, 
0:anc) ,Van .\lete r, Dave Clifford , Je ff Compher, 
Jane Lwka, Ann Gallaghe r, Robe rt Re iss, Jim 
H ue ber. 
Lake 
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R i .itions 
The office of Residen ce H alls is 
committed to providing an environme nt 
of pe rsonal growth and educa ti on for th e 
students who live in the residence halls. 
PTofessional staff, along with H ead 
Bluestone 
Front Row: Louise Sned egar, Cindy Harri s, :"-. leg 
Hendrick, Becky t-. l iller, Ch ery l Tmitt, G lenn 
Baker, Trish Johnson. Second Row: Kare n 
Dinwiddie, E ll en Burk, Jan Wi se, Tam my Estep, 
Stephanie Brown, Kim Karamarkovich , arah 
Ken yon. Back Row: Jeanne tte Whitlock, Sharon 
Walge, Don Bortz, Charl es King, Scott Wil liams, 
~lark Legan, Steve Robine tt, Jeff Johnson, Ki m 
Smith , Rache l Se ligman n, Gary Robinson, Julie 
Alde n, Terry Long, Mal) Ba lducci, George 
Scheeler. 
-
Residents and Res ident Advisor , share 
in making on-campu living a positive 
experie nce. H ead Re idents and 
Resident advi ors assume a variety of 
respon. ibilities - listening to a 
problem, haring a mi le, programming 
an educational event, cheering an 
intramural team, opening a d oor, 
enforcing a policy, dis tributing a survey, 
giving a stu dy hint, making a po ter, 
itting a t the de k, and helping hall 
council. The re iden t hall is the re to 
he lp you . 
Reside nt Advisors 
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Representing the entire 
unde rgraduate student population , the 
Student Government As ociation ac t a 
the vo ice of the tudent and active ly 
partic ipate in the governance of the 
unive r ih·. ~ l uch like the federa l 
• 
government, the SGA is compri ed of 
three branche ; the executive, the 
legislative, and the judicial. The 
executive b ranch consi ts of five 
execu tive counc il offi cer who are 
popularl y e lected eve1y April and e rve 
for one year. The legi lative branch , 
better known a the tudent enate, i 
made up of e na tor from each re idence 
ha ll and thirteen e nator e lected by the 
commute r students. The Judicial branch 
is con1posed of th e Student Aclvoc.:a te 
Corp and the Student Judic ial 
Coordinator. The Commu te r tudent 
Committee, the Inter-H all Council, and 
each c:las~ Committee are al ~o part of the 
GA. All Student a re encouraged to 
become involved in the h1dent 
Government A . ociation and p ia) an 
active role in polic) making for the 
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Front Row: Debbie Sm ith, Robin Lawrence. Back 
Row: Chuck Cunningham, D avid lartin , Jeff 
Bolander. 
Front Row: Laura Wilson, Julie Gallagher, AI 
Willne r, Gina Gare ri , Mark Kline, Sue Denton. 
Second Row: Janice Be ll , Jame Derr, C.R. 
Suddith, Jennifer Withe ring ton, Margaret Cooper, 
Lynn T ipton, Kath y Marsha ll, Teri Gori czynski. 
Th ird Row: Je nuy Bond, Rick H emsing, Charl es 
Bond, !\ lark Davison, Mad eleine F laherty, De bbie 
Ahalt. Kathy Currie, Terri Thumma, Barry DuVal. 
Back Row: Ru sse ll Fleetwood, Lee Owen, 
Fernando 1 avarre te, Paul Manson, Gary Beugnet, 
Bob Ste te kluh, Steve ~ I oberg, Steve Snead , Je b 
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-Advocates 
Front Ro" : Pau I Thompson. Da,·id I · rae I. Back 
Row: Lafonte ;\e bitt. Greg Wa tson. ~lark 
E sposito. 
Front Ro'' : Kim Corde ll, Greg Coutry, Chairman: 
Ann e H ope John son . Back Row : j o Ann Giuliani, 
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2 niz i ns 
Compo ed of e ightee n facu lty 
members and twe nty-two tudent , the 
H onor Council hears and decide~ all 
ca e invokin g academic dishone ty. In 
addition, the Council i re p on ible for 
informing the tudent body about the 
H onor Sy tem. 
The Hon or Council ho ted the 
Conference on H onor Svstem in 
• 
Virginia in November. The Conference 
was attended by representati es from 
approximate]y twenty choo1. from 
aero the . tate. 
Front Row: Dolph John son. Robert Rhea, Ke,·in 
Rack, President; Su an Hobbs, \'ice-Pre idenl; 
Rex Fuller. Second Row: Wanda Bristow, Annette 
Tamblyn, Anne ~lare . Coordinator: Linda 
Harding, ~ l on ica Tnl\'is, Cassandra Brown. Third 
Row: Kathy Brissette. usan Wright, Cal) 
Be ugne t, Charles chindl er, Todd Combee. 
Charles Johnston, Linda Davis, ~tilton Perlman. 
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The Commuter Student Committee, 
repre enting one third of the full-tim e 
tudent a t J.\IU, i the most direct 
connection for commuter tuden t 
involvement in tudent go\·e rnmental 
activitie . H aving thirteen enator in 
the SGA enate, our voice i heard on 
i ue directly affecting commuter a 
well a tho e affecting the entire tudent 
population. 
The C C \\'Orkina toward p ro\·iding 
adequate parking for commuter 
prompted the formation of the fir t 
pennanent all-commuter parking lot, 
J-Lot, a \\'ell a providing commuter an 
emergenc~ parking pace a t the H ealth 
Commuter Students 
212 Orgamzation' 
Center. In addition to e · tabli hing 
parkina on campu , the C C a i ted 
\ V.\JRA \\'ith their Car Pool Program. 
Recogn izing the priority concern of 
hou ing for commuter , the C C 
initiated a Landlord-Tenan t un·ev to be 
• 
on me in the office and taffed the office 
during the ummer to a · i t orien tation 
of tran fer ·tudents. 
The Commuter Student Committee 
\\'ill continue to en·e a · the link 
bet\\'een the commuter body and the 
Student Government A sociation a. w ell 
a tddng to solve the problem unique 
to comm uter life. 
Front Ro": Ca11 Beugnet . .\l argaret Cooper. Jeff 
French, Chairman, Shef'1 Pugli i, Co-Chairman, 
.\Ia!") Pat Lom. econd Row: J.1mes Derr. ]rune~ 
Dunton. Gina Carer, .\like Hogan. Trea ure r, .\ laf) 
Hogan, Co-Editor of cooters ~ooze. Debbie 
Rittenhouse. Paul .\ lan on. Back Row: Rick 
Hem ing, Rodne) heppard. John Allen, \\"illiam 
ulik, Ru~~ell Fleetwood. 
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7 ni tions 
The U niver ity Program Board 
Executive Council has been working 
togethe r ince ~larch 1979. The Board 
' con i t of e le , ·en enior , and four 
junior , mo t of wh om were involved 
with the UPB before runn ing for the ir 
po ition . ~Ieeting were held weekly 
throuhout the year to review activitie 
going on with in the committee , to 
chedule e ,·ent in conjunction with 
other organizations on campu , and to 
work on the formation of the execu tive 
council . 
University Program Board 
Front Row: Richard Hendrick, Film Chairman; 
Le lie ~ l e)er, Ad,ertising and Promotion 
A si tant; Drew Gardne r. Hou e Chairman; 
Debbie Erwin, Advertising and Promotion 
Chairman, Greg H ughes. Film A sistant. econd 
Row: Ka} Engleb~, Ticket Chairman; ~ lary 
Becker. pecial £,·ents and Dance Chairman; 
.\laiJ Ellen ~!orale . Concert Chairman: David 
Groce, Coffeehouse Chairman; Laura Stewart, 
AdYertising and Promotion Assi tant; ~ladeleine 
Flahert}. Travel Chairman, Laura Garritano, Film 
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F ront Row: Linda winson. haron P ietzyk, \'ickr 
Blan n. ~l ark Latsios, Xancy Zimmerman, D avid 
:\ ichol on. econd Row: Bruce All en , G reg ~l anes, 
Laura harp , Debi pie lman, Joe ch u te r, Paul 
~lack. Back Row: John E van s, Tim ~!organ, Chri 
~f i ll er, Jeny ~falgraff, Kathr Olch iski, Jeb Ram er. 
Drew Gardner, Joe Bontichelli. John Ke ll y, Rich 
Christianson, Bruce Frale), Dave Ball , Dave 
John ton. 
Front Row: Anne Crowden, Lo ri ~l ay, ~lary 
Argad ace. econd Row : haron Steelman, D ebbie 
Erwin, Linda Swinson. Back Row : ~[aureen 
Haley, usan mith, Ti m nyd er, Ed uth erland, 
Leslie ~I eyer, Virgin ia Ree ·e, Darlene ~lahoney. 
F ronl Row: Theresa Crrus, \lar:> Ell en ~ loral e , 
Ch airman; Rand> Tapely. Back Ro>.\': T om 
Baldwin. Bill ~l athe>.v , Dave Johnsto n, T om 
Barila. 
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Front Row: Diane O'dea, Loren Cu rrer, Sandy 
Cashwell, Ellen Thorton, j essica Robertson. 
Second Row: Milly Hodgi ns, Kare n Ku mmer, 
Sandy Talbott, Carol Hoover, Robin Nesselrodt, 
Laura Garritano, Sharon Webb. Third Row: john 
White, Debbie Cravel, Steve Crawford , Anita 
Wikirk, Billy Henderson, Tim j ameson, Tom 
Barclay. Back Row: Cath y Olcheski , Lee Owe n, 
Richard Hendrick, Bruce Ta)' lor, Jeb Ramsey, Pete 
edry . 
Front Row: Sandra Bradshaw, Ashley Tuttle, Patsy 
Rozell, Kathryn Foster. Back Row: Kitty We lls, 
Greg \l cGre w. Wanda Franklin, \la.ry Becke r, 
Chairman of committee. 
Front Row: Linda Rubush, Tracy Kelly, Ann 
McHale, Donna Gom1ours, Maile Jacobsen, Vickie 
Gochenour. Second Row: Kay Engleby, judy 
Wilson, Cath )' O'Dare, Denise Chivers, Lisa 
Loving, Lisa Swinnerton. Third Row: Paula Meade, 
Anne tte Anderson, Jean Witt, Susie Byrnes, Joanne 
Lehman , Marty Jorstad, Diane Jordan , Nancy 
Scholberg. Back Row: Anne Marie Benson, Pam 
Hogg, Lee Owen, Kathy Britt, Betsy Brinkley, 
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The InteJfratemity Council of J~IU is 
an organization compo ed of the eight 
social fraten1ities. Each fraternity ha 
three representative on the council and 
the purpose of thi organization is to 
promote Greek unity. The IFC also 
involve it elf with service project and 
making the campus aware of the 
importance of fratemitie . 
Front Row: Bill Hardy, Presiden t; Charlie Harris, 
Dave .\ foore, Be rt Williams, David Wirt, Bill Grey, 
Charlie Harrison. Bruce \Vine, teve Caylor. 
Second Row: Steve Baugher, Vice-President; 
Lrnwood Phillip , Secretat'), Don Haag, 
Treasurer, Frank Ridgway, Dennis Jack on, teve 
~elf, John .\forobito, Social; Rick Coder, .\like 
Holbert, Kirk Salpini, ] on Deut ·ch. j oe Pretzick, 
Bill \\'alp. Back Row: Tom Badia, J e ff Ohman. 
House .\tanager; Jeff Hill, Chuck Sa) lor, Kin 
Williams, Dean Groome, Butch .\lcCoy. Ray Stone, 
.\like Evans, Publicity. 
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The Panhellenic Council at James 
~ ladi on Universit) is repre entative of 
the seven national ororities on campus. 
I t i a governing body and re ponsible 
for coordinating ru h and service 
project , promoting Greek uni ty and 
pirit, and fo te ring a cooperative 
attitude among all Greek and the 
campus community. The major activities 
for the pa t year have included a 
Carnival for facult)· children , the 
Panhellenic - I.F.C. Blood D rive, 
canned food drive for needy familie , a 
Christma cookie exchange, collecting 
for ~lu cular D y trophy, and a D ance 
~Iarathon for the Lung A ociation . 
Panhellenic 
Front Row: \ 'icki Hulse, Presiden t; Jean Gray, 
Pre ident; ue ~lcGhee, Pre ident. Second Row: 
Kat Simms, Schola rship; Lisa D iBonaYentura, 
Recording ecretary; Lisa Headle}, 
Chrurman·Elect; Debbie DaYi , Chairman; 
~lichele Tiedeman n, Activitie : Chri Raub, 
Treasure r. Back Row: Donna \\'amer. Advisor; 
Laura Garritano, Jr. Panbel Rep.; Jane Ollice. Jr. 
Panehl Rep.: Sue Daw on, Jr. Panhel Rep.; 
~laril)·n ~ I illard. J r. Panhe l Rep.; Janel I choedJer. 
Jr. Panhe l Rep. 
Gamma Gamma i a Greek H onor 
Organization who e member are 
e lected for the ir outs tanding 
contributions to the ir ind ividual 
chapte r and the campu community . 
Gamma Gamma· chief re pon ibility is 
to coord inate the annual activitie for 
Greek Week. The e activities revolve 
around the total invoh 'ement of all 
greek in e rvice p rojects , competitions, 
and ocial activitie . 
Gamma 
Gamma 
F ront Row: Susan Garrison. Je ff ~Iiller. Su an 
Huffman. PauJ Thomp on, Joan Lupas hun ki , 
L\'flwood Phillip . Back Row: Donna \\'amer, 
Ac:h·isor; He idi Price, Dee Burkeholder, Dennis 
Jackson. ~ l ike E van , Don Haag, Charlie Harris, 
Pre ident; Je ff Hi ll , Am~ Bo'' ling. 
Secretaryffreasure r; Su an ~ lcGhee. ~ like 
Upchurch. Tom Barila. 
Organizations 285 
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Delta Sigma Theta 
De lta Sigma T heta Sorority, Inc. was 
founded at H oward Univer itv in 1913 
• 
with 22 member . This inte rnational, 
public ervice organization ha grown 
into its pre ent me mber hip of over 
100,000 member . The principle upon 
which D elta wa founded: scholar hip, 
character and ervice ha e ndured 
through time. The thru t of D e lta' 
program center around the Five Point 
Program: Educational , E conomic 
Developme nt, Community and 
International Involvement, Hou ing and 
Urban D evelopme nt and ~ l en tal Health. 
In 1971, the Iota Alpha Chapter of D e lta 
Sigma Theta was charte red at James 
Madison Univer-ity. Th is chapter has 
dedicated themselves to the 
implementation of numerou e rvice 
projects for comm unity, campus and 
area groups. Thi year, Iota Alpha has 
focu ed many of the ir e rvice project in 
upport of ' ·The International Year of the 
Child. '' 
Front Row: Arlene Rucker, Fir t Vice President; 
De lma Bacon, Pre ident; Courtney Brook , Second 
Vice Pre ident; Bonnie Bowman, Recording 
Secretary; Brenda Dixon, Treasurer; Amelia 
Terrell , Corre ponding Secreta!). Back Row: 
Katrina Fell , Seargent at Arm ; Bel)·l Bacon, 
Serita Hamilton. Hi torian; Velma Campbell, 
Chaplain; Cassandra Brown, Che rlyn ~tonk, 
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Front Row: Leonard R. Minus, President Alpha 
Phi Alpha; Myra J. Manns, President Alpha Kappa 
Alpha; Pamela F inley, Vi ce President & Secre tary; 
Michael King, Vice President; Vonda 
Coleman-Pannell , Treasurer; Mario Bride, 
Treasure r; Terry Watson, Corresponding 
Secretary. Second Row: Ke lvin W. Harris, Alpha 
Phi Alpha; Landy Morgan , Alpha Kappa Alpha; 
Steve A. Calloway, Alpha Phi Alpha; Colette C. 
Mitchell , Alpha Kappa Alpha; Doug Wright, Alpha 
Phi Alpha; Angela Barclift, Alpha Kappa Alpha; 
Kevin C. Cage, Alpha Phi Alpha, Brian L. 
Robertson, Alpha Phi Alpha. 
I 
I 
F ounded at H oward Unive rsity, in 
Washington , D.C. , on Jan uary 15, 1908, 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc . 
initiated the movement of Greek-letter 
sorori ties among black women in 
America. AKA was founded to encourage 
high moral and e thical character, 
academic excellence, and to serve 
humanity. Although it began with 
sixteen young women , the membe rship 
of more than 75,000 college women 
affiliated with undergraduate and 
alumna chapters are located nationally 
and outside continental USA. 
The Lambda Chi chapter wa 
ch<uie red at Madison on February 12, 
1978. Since tha t time the ch apter's 
members h ave participated in a blood 
donor's drive, Student Activities Night, 
and H omecoming activities. Lambda 
Chi h as al~o worked booths at Spring 
Fever, held teas for prospective 
freshman students, h eld H alloween 
parties for children, and also adopted 
needy fam ilies in the Harrisonburg area. 
Pictured with the ladies of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, are the men of the Xi D elta 
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 
Inc. The JMU chapte r of the first 
nationally known Bl ack Greek-le tter 
organization \vas founded by nine 
students on March 2, 1979 and 
recognized by the University on 
November 1, 1979. The national 
organization of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc. was started at Cornell 
Unive rsity on D ecember 4, 1906. It has 
blossomed into over 280 college and 265 
alumni chapters in 44 states, the West 
Indies, Europe, Africa and the Virgin 
Islands. 
Since the es tablishment of the chapter 
in March , these young men have been 
involved in su ch se1vice projects a the 
" Special Olympics," Saturday Adoption , 
tutoring programs , and a Weekend Big 
Brother Program with Harrisonburg area 
vouth. 
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Mail, mail, ma il and more mail - or maybe not. For those 
who receive mail in so me con sistency, the P .O. b ox is a 
sacred location . However, for those who continually re-
ceive "air ma il" it can be a quite dish earte ning spot. Dis-
heartening or not, the P.O. box ope ns doorways to escape 
from the hustle of any routine. This doonvay leads to mes-
sages from famil y, friends, and Grandma, who always sends 
money. Some rece ive exciting period icals and not so excit-
ing test results. E ven less exciting are those terdble bills 
one seems to get while patie ntly watching cobwebs adorn 
the box. Next time you anxiously peer into the smugged, 
enume rated window and expect ome message from some 
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On almost any free weeknight, Godwin gym and othe r 
baske tball courts on campus a re full of baske tball devotees. 
T o a passer-by, this semmingly barbaric event look qu ite 
unorganized . On the contrary, pick-up basketball is a 
highly organized sport. Compared to inte rcollegiate sports 
there are no schola rships, unbearable coaching or practic-
ing to contend with. It is the essence of what a thletics is all 
about; the willingness to compete, enjoy and h opefuly de-
rive great satisfaction from participation . 
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Biking ha become very popular on the campu of]~ l U, mainl y becau e 
of the p rice of gasoline. The ones who see m to he benefitting from the 
change of the four·wheeled gas hog to the pe dal powere d two-wheele r are 
commuters. They no longer have to make the long haul from the parking 
lots. I n tead, they can pedal straight to class. Biking ha even more appeal 
as fun and healthy exercise. F or the e rea ons, b ike r are becoming more 
numerous. Unfo rtunately, the re is one drawback, ,.vhile they can avoid the 
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Picture thi familiar cene: A typical tude nt p lan a te rri fic weeke nd at 
home, but still needs a ride . On \Ve dne . day, still trande cl without tran ·-
po rtation , the tude nt i wild e yed and franti c: . The ricle board, located in 
the Stude nt Union, manages to provide an end to such proble ms. Not only 
do ride rs find rides to their weeke nd dream spo t , but d rive rs can forget 
those skyrocke ting gas prices. Usually rides can be found withi n the Old 
D ominion and its ne ighbo ring tates, but there 's not much luck for riders 
who wish to motor to such places a San Francisco or Dallas . Regardles , 
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TOMATO S LICI 
BLACK OLIVE! 
HAM 
AN HOVI S 
\Vhere can you indulge in de lic:iou , mouth-watering pizza without going 
too far off campu ? You gue ed it, Luigi' . ~lany student who get the D-
Hall blues or the ir fill of specials at Duke , d o not hesitate to ·trol l up 
campu and get a pizza wi th pepperonie , mushrooms and onions to ju t 
plain munch-out. The re are those stude nt who prefer the te lephone to the 
walk, especially inhabitants of the Village. Just the in1ple d ial of even 
digits make a pizza a reality right in the dorm. \Vhe the r you p refe r a meal or 
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At the beginning of eve ry school year, tuden t a re plagued with the 
d ilemma of decorating the ir dorm room . There are a lway poste r in the 
bookstore and p lant sales on the WUU patio, but sometimes this i n 't 
enoug h. I n Septe rnbe r Ron Art arrived on campu to sell his craft. It is 
a lway cap tiva ting to watch an arti t c reate a cene from a blank canvas, but 
Ron Art' . appeal was probabl y due to h is fantastic dexte rity. A few quick 
stroke~ of the pain t brush aero the canvas for a background, a fe w fli cks of 
a harp edge to create hapes, and the picture is held up for approval. An 
audience continually surrounded him as he produced up to 12 paintings an 
hour. Stude nts bought his paintings to liven up the ir dull c inde rhlock 
walls. If anyone missed Ron Art this semes te r, he' sure to be back fora fa st 
buck next yea r. 
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Running ha become increa ingly pop-
ular a ll over the country. People are run-
ning for numerous rea on : candida te for 
pre ide nt, robber of ban ks, and student 
la te for cia se . However, there are other 
w ho run for health reason of both mind 
and body. Ru nning al lows one to tone up 
many mu cle , and imply make the body 
feel good. ~lentall y, running i a good e ·-
cape from burden ome proble ms. The 
night runner enjo~ the fresh a ir and the 
omber a tmo ·phere of the e\'ening. Bright 
un hine is in tore for the d<.n runner. ln-
• 
climate weather rare l ~ !-> tops the de \·oted 
runner. The lone runne r who take · hi 
daiJy jaunt rea ll ~ i n ' t all that lone ly, be-
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" 'hat dorm ha wall-to-wall carpeting, a color tele,·i ·on, air-conditioning, a pri,·ate bath 
and acce to a pool? H oward Johnson· ! Of cour e it i not a dorm, but a few tudents have 
taken up "permanent" re idence there. Several re ident placed there, due to lack of dorm 
pace, refu eel to move when pace became a,·ailable. \Yho could blame them? \\'ith tho e 
comfort and convenience , at }.\1 U price , it would be fooli h to give it all up. I ronically, 
Ho}o · wa originally u eel a a puni h ment for not getting room depo it in before the 
deadline. Perhap the next dorm erectd on the J .\1 U campu hould be dedicated and named 
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W s ll ti , a color tel vison. air-conditioning, a private bath 
 ss t  l   s 's  f course it is not a dorm, but a few students have 
t   t  si  t r . Several reside ts placed there, due to lack ol dorm 
s ,r f s d t    s s  v ilable. Who could bla e them? W ith those 
ts i s, t JM  ri s, it ould be foolish to give it all up. Ironically. 
j 's s i i ll\ s d s a punish t for not getting r om deposits in before the 
li . s t  t  r t  o  t e JM  ca pus should be dedicated and named 
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I rr u c 
I thought I wa d reaming about an ocean enveloping me, until I realized I wa n't the only 
one having the dream. The increasing roar catapulted me out of 111) bed and to the window. 
To my deligh t, a tidal wave of men were pouring acros the practice fi eld and heading traight 
for Eagle Hall. ~ l y exciteme nt ended whe n I realized a ll they wanted were my panties. 
H undred of guy · treamecl around the dorm houting fora how. A few well received moon 
increa eel the thunde ring until Security cha eel the overflowing mob in another di rection. 
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372 Shoot Your~c l f 
When the Bluestone invited the students 
of James ~ladi on Univers ity to ''Shoot 
Your e lf," it wa not a plea forma s suicide. 
Instead, it wa an attemptto make use of the 
creative imagination tha t flows through the 
minds of college stude nts and to give them 
a hand in the c reation of me morie that goes 
into the yearbook. The participants didn't 
use guns to shoot the mse lves; a ll tha t was 
needed was a camera and a great deal of 
c reativity. The Bluesto ne staff provided 
only the photographic equipme nt. The rest 
was up to the stude nts, and each group de-
signed the ir own pose and actually 
snappe d the p icture. 
The response to the Bluestone's invita-
tion was enthus ias tic as students sought re-
lief from the hum-drum routines of classes 
and parties. Or, pe rhaps the respon e was a 
ful£llment of every pe rson ' secre t desire 
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~l r . Drucilla B. Walke r 
~ l r. and ~ l r. A. Edward Walker 
E va B. Walker 
~ l r. and ~ I rs. Nonnan A. Walker 
~ l r. and ~I rs. Ray D. Wallace 
Mr. and ~I rs. William W. Walp 
~ lary Lou Walte rs 
Mr. and Mrs. j ohn F. Walton, Sr. 
Sandy and Phyllis Wampler 
ArthurT. Ward 
1\ l r. and ~I rs. Edward J . Ward 
D.R. Wa rren 
Edgar Warren 
James E . Warren, j r. 
~ !arvin and Ruth Warthan 
Brice L. Warthen 
Eugene P. Water 
~I r. and ~Irs. Pe rne ll \Vat on, Sr. 
Robert E . and , anc) Rawls Wat on 
Charles L. Watts 
~ I rs. Stanley G. Watts 
Elmer and Faith Wave 
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Dewey G. Weaver 
~l r. and ~I rs. Ernest A. Webb 
Curtis F . Webber 
~l r. and ~I rs. Charles ~ 1. Weber 
~ l r. and ~ l r!> . PaulL. Weber 
~ l r . Fa> L. Web!>te r 
Fred Weidner 
~onnan and Patricia \\'em berg 
~ l r. and ~I rs . James F . Werner 
~I r. and ~I rs. Donald E . Wes ·en 
~ l r. and ~ I rs. Thomas F . West 
Kenneth W. Westall 
Paul E. Westphal, Jr. 
Howard J . Wharton 
James L. Wheaton, Ill 
H.V. Wh ee ler 
Xlr. and !\Irs. j ohn \V. White 
~ l r. Roland White 
Cecil E . White head 
~l r. and ~I rs. Robert:-./ . White hu rst 
~l r.and ~I rs. Robert C. Whiteman 
George R. Whitmore 
j oe and Jean Whitmore 
Col. S.S. Whitt 
Lac> R. Whitt 
Capt. and ~I rs. j ames R. Wilber 
~ l r. and ~ l r~ . j oseph H. Wilburn 
Bernard and Shirley Wilder 
~lr. and ~I rs. Andrew\\'. Wilhelm, Jr. 
Dwight 1 • Williams 
Col. and ~lr-. George D \\ illiams 
Harrv and Pauline\\ 1lham' 
• 
H oward\ ( and Ph, I h-.\ \\'Jlham-. 
~lr. and \l r-. Je~ L \\ illiam ... 
John C. WJIIJanh 
Capt. and \lr. Robert E \\'Jlliam ... 
Tom and Dori' \\ dham ... 
~lr. and ~l r.. Ha rold j \\ dl-. 
~ l r.and ~lrs.C H \\ iJ,on 
~lr. and ~Irs. Charles H \\'i l,on. Jr. 
F rances H. \\'ilson 
Howard E. \\'d ~on 
:--.;orman and Bonnie \\'d son 
Mr. and ~ l r'>. Charles Wil t 
Thomas E. Wimer, Jr. 
Jame C. Windsor 
Albert G. \\'ing, J r 
Elaine C. Wingate 
~ l r. and ~ I f'> . B.l' \\'ingfteld 
Dean . \\'in!>low 
Bernard L. \\'mter 
~ l r. and ~ l r \\'dham B \\'1.,e. Jr. 
D onald E . \\'J..,singer 
~ [r. and ~ l n •. :'\e il H \\'itt 
F . tanle, Wittenauer 
• 
Chester R \\ OJCI<:I..i 
~l ehin ~I \\'olfe 
~lr. and ~lr-. j ame' E \\'om h ie 
H.L. \\'ontium' 
Buford A Wood 
~lr. and ~I rs. Charle-. L. \\'ood 
~lr. and ~I rs Irving L. \\'ood 
~I r. and \Irs. Kenneth F. Wood 
~Ir. and ~In,. Willi am A \\'ood 
William E. Wood 
~ l r. and Xlrs. Richard B. Woodrum, Jr. 
~Jr. and 1\l rs. RO\ Woods 
• 
Dr. and XI rs. Gordon R. Wood). Jr. 
~ l r.and ~l rs. William H. Wood,, j r. 
Col. and X Irs. Robert G. \\'oole) han 
Carlton L. \\' right 
~ l r.and ~ I rs. Donald R. \\'right 
Ford and ~ lazie \\'right 
~~ r. and \1 r ... Fredencl.. G \\'right 
Dr. and ~~ rs. F cott \\'n~ht 
HarT) L. Wnght 
~l r. and ~ l r-. . j ohn \\'right 
Luther R. \\'right 
He rbert J and Elmor \1 \\'uehnnann 
~~ r . :'\icholas \\ u ltich 
~lr. and ~ lr-.. Therlbe rt D \\\att 
~lr. and ~lr.. Albe rt Yance) . III 
~l r. and ~ I rs. Joseph Y.lnnuzzi 
RosemarY and Robert \'ate~ 
• ~Irs. James XI. Yingling 
Conrad L. Yo~t 
H e rbert P. Yost 
Mr. and Xlrs. Floyd F. Youn~ 
~ l r. and Xlrs. George W. Young 
Gerald R. and Luci lle K. Young 
~Ir. and ~Irs. Harrill H. Young 
I ra and Lois Young 
~faT) and Larl") Young 
Paul W. Yowell 
~h. and ~Irs . Edward L. Za\'llla 
~lr. and Xl r'>. Franci \\'. Z e 1gler, Jr 
John Zenger! 
Donald Keith Zilch 
~Ir. and ~I rs. j ohn G. Zimmern1an 
~lr. and ~Irs. Robert C. Zimmennan 
jack Zirkle 
Kelley E . Zirkle, Jr. 
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Fifteen female students competed in 
the first pageant of its typ e to be held at 
JMU on January 13th - the !vl iss JMU 
pageant, offi c ially sanctione d b y e n-
gineers of the Miss America opera tion. 
The contestants , represented a varie ty 
of campus organizations, compe te d in 
talent, bathing suit, and evening gown 
competitions. Pe rsonal interviews were 
conducted prior to the pageant. 
The pageant presente d a well orga-
nized, professional atmosphere . The full 
house Wilson H all audience responde d 
1·eceptively to the poised girl s and addi-
tional entertainment. 
Susan Durrin, a senior communication 
arts major, won the compe tition. Sh e re-
ceived a $1,500 sch olarsh ip , a cTown 
fro m Wil son Je we le rs, fas hi o n from 
Joseph Ney's, fl owers from Blake more 's, 
and a ch an ce a t th e Mis Vi rg ini a 
pageant which could lead to the Miss 
Ame rica title . 
D espite the uccess of the pageant, it 
did not p lease everyone . Fifty-seven fac-
ulty membe rs signed a pe tition th e pre-
ceecling Friday, objecting to th e univer-
ity's support and hosting of the pageant. 
Most of the m did not object to the idea of 
th e beau ty pageant itself. 
One faculty membe r fe lt the pageant 
d id nothing to "advance recognition that 
youn g me n and wom en have an equal 
c la im in a campu s co mmunity to he 
j udged in te rms of th e ir inte ll ectual 
skills." 
~li ss Durrin admitted tha t she could 
see both ides of the controve rsy su r-
rounding the t-. liss JMU pageaut, but she 
be li eves tha t this was a tes t of he r "ove r-
all " abilities and ··not a tes t of th e aca-
de mi c kn o wl e d ge s he h <lS atta in e d 
he re."' 
f —: 
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fe y s 
It's Spaghetti Night at D-Hall! 
Gibbon Hall. affectionate h ca lle d 
- . 
d-hall, undoubtably sen'e a a major o-
cial gathering fm dinning hall contract 
tudent . There the: gather to complain 
about the food and da . e . to cope out 
the guy or girl , and to joke around with 
friend . 
Exce ive complaint about the food 
brought about a urvey in the fall to de-
termine what main di he the tudent · 
liked. The management took the tabu-
lated re ult into con ideration in plan-
ning the menu fo r pring eme · ter. 
everal outrageou food fight · c:au ed 
terrible me e for the emplo) ee to 
c:lean up, and eventuall y monitor 
tationecl around the dining roon added 
a ten ion filled air to help tudent enjo:· 
dinner. 0\·er the Chri ·tJna break. the 
trategic long table along the window 
were eparated and rearranged. 
An articl e in a ::\o\·em1ber d-hall Di-
ge t d ubbed paghetti night a definite 
cmwd plea e r. On the e nights, about 
3900 people a re fed. a. compared to 3500 
on an a\·erage night. 
A li. t of unbelievable q uantitie of in-
gredient · included 400 lb . of spaghe tti 
noodle , 500 lb . of ground bee[ 20 
ca e · of paghetti ·auce with mu b-
room , 30 lb . of onion , and 3 lb . of 
garlic powder, to name a few. 
To prepare thi meal, the ground beef 
i divided among three 50 gal. auc:epan 
and browned with the pice . Th e 
pagh e tti and tomato sauce is added and 
mixed well. Everything i immered for 
at lea t two hour . 
A mealtime draw near, three 80 gal. 
pan are filled with ·water and brought to 
a boil. Eight lb . of noodle a re cooked 
in each one. The cauldron are drained 
and filled again for another round. 
Thirty lb - of grated chee e, 150 loave 
of homemade garlic: bread, a ·alad bar, 
and 4000 de erts are put out and dinner 
i complete. 
The evidence confirmed the claim -
paghetti night doe pack them in. 
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It May not be Aspen, 
but who says skiing 
at Massanutten 






































\Vhen conditions a re right. p.ru ki 
fanati cs drop everything and head for the 
lop e . 
A mere twentv minute drive from 
• 
campus, ~ la anutte n Village Ski Re ort 
bo ts th e s teepe t ve rti c le drop and 
Ionge t run in Virginia. The e factor at-
tract tude nt ki er of everv kill level. 
• 
A majority of student try kiing a t 
lea t once during th ei r four year at 
J~l U. Fitted with re ntal equipment, the 
beginner truggle. to reach the chair lift. 
.:\en'ou lv e:-. cited he finallv makes it to 
. . 
the top of the s lope and beg in s to 
nowplow down . Several fall later he 
reache the bottom. 
H owever, J~IU d oe have it ha re of 
' 
' 
advanced skie rs. ome of these studen t 
work as ski in truc tor · at ~ I a anutten, 
pati en tl y teaching th e ir le · kill ed 
peer . 
Ski ing at an y level can be taken a a 
two credit hour P.E . requirement for an 
additional fee. The enrollment in thi 
popular cour e doubled th i · year, and 
till tumed tudent away during regi -
tra tion. 
The fir t J~IV intramural :\A TAR 
race took place in late February. The 
compe tition con isted of team and indi-
vidual winne r . 
As long as good cond iti on and fi -
nance las t, J~I U kier · thrive on the 
lopes. 
W , JMU s  
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~ lake the hote l re~ervation carh an d 
. 
rent the camping equipment no\\'! lf ., 
almos t sp rin g brenk and time for th e 
yearl y migra ti on of college s tuden t~ lo 
Ft. Lauderdale and Key West to begin . 
Twenty two hours of drivin g to sleep 
in the Hln nil cln) and bar hop all night. 
Ft. Lauderda le i!'! fill ed to the brim with 
everybody ) ou kno\\'. o b ) our hote I 
room - it\ less expen ~ ive that \\' tt). 
Lauderdale can ' t realh· be call ed a rei a.\-
. 
ing p lace for a bre<lk; it's n be tter termed 
an escape ful l of e nergy. 
Ei g ht hours beyond thi s hot spot , 
some student~ head to Kev \Vcsl. These 
• 
campe rs spend a lot Jess monc) to "get 
back to nature'' cookin g on an ope n 
campfire, scuba diving, swimmin g, and 
watching bre athtaking sun set!'!. The 
Keys are a place to re lax, spread ou t, 
meet new peopl e and e njoy the scenic 
environment in any wav thev choose. 
• • • 
\1\lhen th e week is up, cars are packed 
for the long, tiresome drive back to J~ I U. 
T he unburned bodies soon fade to win-
ter paleness and the reality of the spring 
semeste r res ume . 
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402 L<fi- Styles 
,., -
~ - . 
Experiencing the heauty of the 
Shenandoah Valle) is part of be in g 
a James ~ladi son University sru-
dent. \Ve come from man\ diver e 
. 
backgrounds and areas. some of 
which are a drama tical h different 
• 
environment from the Valley, but 
each of us find s this area has some-
thing pecial to offer. 
H arrisonburg is not a pectacu-
lar, bustling city; but recent years 
have seen tremendous expans ion 
and p rogress, from re mode ling old 
struchtres to constnteting nevl 
ones. Build ing the Val ley ~lall ex-
panded local and area resident's 
hopping opportunitie , and the 
scores of new fa t food re tauran ts 
attract hund reds of cu tomer 
d aily. H owever, the charm of~lain 
Street s till sparkles de pite thi 
growth. 
Harrisonburg' · ~lain treeti the 
portrayal of the stereotype s mall 
c ity. F or fi ve city block , specialty 
shops line the one way s treet. Half-
way up ~lain Street, Route 33 inte r-
sects and fo llows around Court 
Square. 
The old blucstone courthouse 
that sits on the square, sets an at-
mosphe re of a shtrdy past that can 
not be lost by moderniza tion. A 
look around the hub of Harrison-
burg reveals this well-preserved 
pas t. The beautiful 19th cenrury 
homes and native tone churches 
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" Harrisonburg is 
sttrroun,ded by tl~e 
bTeatl~takirtg beauty 
of the Blue Ridge 
Mou11tains. n 
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Students grow to appreciate and 
love the comfortable small town ur-
roundings. They develop a en e of 
pride and adoption of the area a their 
home. The p icture que J~ IU ca n1pu 
appropriate ly reflect the commu-
nity· personality. 
H arri onburg i urrounded by the 
b rea th-taking beauty of the Blue 
Ridge ~lountain . The e reni ty and 
slower rural pace are two a pect of 
the Valley tha t are very appealing. 
The Valley provide a re lief from the 
ten ion of academic and a fa t paced 
world tha t often make it difficult to 
cope. A drive, a walk, or even a quick 
can of the Blue Ridge can reju\'enate 
a ti red soul. 
Life S~ les 405 
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Eddi e Kardos Underclassmen Editor 
-
Jeff Spau lding Ph otographer 
40fi Life Stvlcs 
1980 Bluestone Staff 
~ 
1 
Linda Grooms Graduate & Academics Editor; Celia Robnett Bus iness Manager 
Kim Crossett Editor-in-Ch ief 
1 
, 
Clinton Boze Sports Editor 
General Staff 
Hic:h Boling 
Chri s Kouba 
Ani ta Sch l::tn k 
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David Haycox Photography Editor 
Julie \tVill iarns Typing Editor 
Steve Craigie Sports Copywriter 
... J 
.. 
---- ...... • '!!!•--~ 
I =- • l l. 
~lichae l Templeton A sociate & Organizations Editor 
Gino Bell Photographe r 
" Anyone who can re main calm in the 
midst of all thi s confusion obvioush· ) J 
doesn 't understand the situation." 
I don' t remembe r where we found thi 
profound tatement, but we all trongh· 
confirm it validity. Beautifully crafted 
with black magi c marke r o n po ter 
board, it added a nice touch to our cyc-
lone hit office. · 
Actually, a more accurate attribution to 
the G-9 di aste r area i five d eadlines. 
Tho e constant pushes to get every page 
comple ted on time . It begins with in-
formation gathering, wh ich re ult in 
writing and editing copy. The photo-
graphers are expected to h e five p lace at 
once for photo assignmen ts. The) fina11\' 
emerge from their dark den, the ir blood 
shot eyes shoc;ked b) the su nlight, with 
the ir ann full of pictures. The editor 
make nerve"vvracking attempts to g ive 
their ecti o n s t~ le and continu itY: 
choo e the right picture, crop it, d ra-w 
the page layout, labor O\'er headline 
lose their e) eo;ight bending over artwork 
that in i '>ts on c rac kin g and lying 
crooked. Then there i page after page of 
typing, and the attempt to d raw neat 
fina l la) out-.. 
Everything i then proofread (at the 
Ia t minute of cour<,e). Alwa~ s looming 
over you i the dreadful knowledge that 
somewhe re in those 408 page , a word or 
wor e yet, a name will slip b\' mi ""pel-
led. · 
Finall y, the deadline i.:; packaged and 
mail ed. Is it over'? No such luck. The 
publishing comp<ll1) will end bluep-
roof to be painstaking)) proofread, cor-
rected and retumed within -18 hour . 
I know rm making thi whole proces 
ound ab olutel) dreadful. ometime it 
i ; e pecially when e,·eryone get!-. tired, 
c ranky, and behind in classwork. De-
pite the stress and chao!'>, friend hip 
be tween some vef) different people are 
fonned , complete with fun and pure h \·s-
teric . · 
Thi ma) sound hoke), but in the end 
we do pull through, and in some unex-
pl ainable way it all . eems wmthwhile. 
Life St) le-; 407 
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,\Ji l ulur photos In Dav1d ll.nt·ox excc,opt: :20 A,B, 22 A,C; l5 BC: 2 13 ABC; 
221 \C 223 B ll\ Gino B(·ll. 20 C, 28 B, 34 B; 205 A ; 28 1 C: 283 C: 222 A ; 210 
B: J,, It A. "lp,llllduu~. 
Do you remember that fir t day a t 
~l adison College when you were n 't 
qu ite s ure if you were at the right 
place? Tha t seems like a very long 
time pas t. 
Once again , Julie and I a re on the 
home ·tretch, but thi i finallv the last 
• 
race. The 1980 Bluestone is comple te. 
Thank \'Ou staff. \Ve've had the tria l 
• 
and tribula tions, but the re have been 
some good times mixed in this jum-
ble d mess. Those of you who worked 
with everything you had within you -
th a nk yo u from the ve ry deepest 
within me. 
To my special fri e nds- much love. 
. , . 
ow 1 t s tune to move on. 
Kim Crossett- Editor 
W J —. a .r 
«' 
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